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THE WEEK

AHEAD
Sign up: The Plymouth
Community Fire Depart
ment will conduct a CPR

class for adults 6- 10 p.m.
Jan. 28. Space is limited.
For registration, call the
tire department, 453-
3840, Ext. 221.

MONDAY

OLGC gets planners' blessings
One hurdle is out of the way for Our Lady of just ihy of 86 aerei. It's zoned siI
Good Counsel Catholic Church u it moves family residential, however, the p

forward with its plans to build a new church ning commission voted to allow

and parochial school development in the church under special condition,.

township.
BY TONY BRUSCAN
"TH'WmMER

Our Lady of Good Counael Catholic

Church, a pillar of the Plymouth com-
munity,ince 1920, has received the go-
ahead from Plymouth Township offi-
cials to move forward on plans to build
a new church complex at North Terri-
torial and Beck roads.

The township planning commission

Wednesday night granted approval of a
special use request for OLGC'a plans
for a three-phase church and parochial
school development, totaling 201,600-
square-feet.

The next step for the church is to file
its site plan, said Shirley Barney, com-
munity development director.

The first phase of the project will
conBist of a sanctuary with 1,499 seato,
fellowship hall, admini•trative oflices,

meeting rooms and parking for 550
cars. That compares with current ®eat-
ing for approximately 900 people and
parking for only 200 cars.

Phase two will include recreational

facilities with an indoor gymnasium, a
soccer/football field, two ball field„ a
concession building and parking for 40
cars.

The third phase will consist of a
100,000-square-foot school for kinder-
garten through eighth grade.

Church officials estimate completion
of all three phases is expected to take
10-20 years.

The property, which was purchased
nearly three years ago by the church, is

ilan-
the

hope it doee, we will have ground-
breaking in mid-spring,» said the Rev.
John Sullivan. 'It will take 13-14

months for construction, mo we hope ta
have the church ready by mid-1999.-

While Sullivan Iays the church will;
cost about $9-million, architects are
suggesting that price tag could go up as
construction costs rise.

We're going to be doing some thing,

Plea•e Dee CHURCH, Ad

Practice: The AAUW is

continuing its rehearsal
tonight of «Jack and the
Beanstalk» at West Mid-

dle School. The annual

play wilt be in March.

TUESDAY

e 09
BILL THOMAS

Schoole: The Plymouth-
Canton Board of Educa-
tion will meet at 7 p.m. at
7bnda Elementary
School, 46501 Warren in
Canton.

Township: The Plymouth
Tbwnship Board of                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                   ,
D'ustees will meet at 7:30

p. m. at township hall,
42350 Ann Arbor Road.

1 Onguar
A TRUE SION

OF GIVING ..
WEDNESDAY Fun stop: Bill Thomas stops Haggerty Road traffic to cross students from Allen Elementary.

-

Debut: The 7bnquish
Creek Economic Club will

debut at noon with its tea-
tured guest speaker
Michigan Secretary of
State Candice Miller. The

luncheon is at the Ply-
mouth Manor. Tickets are

available for future lun-
cheons. In February,
Michigan Supreme Court
Justice Conrad Mallett

will speak. Call 455-1166.

THURSDAY

Get ready: Plan ahead
and get your tickets for
the next home Plymouth
Whalen game at 7:30
p.m. Saturday at Com-
puware Sports Arena on
Beck Road. They will play
the Sarnia Sting lickets
are available by calling
453-8400 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
weekdays.

INDEX
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ill Thomas was hired five

years ago to be the crossing
guard at Edna Allen Elemen-
tary School in Plymouth, for
one hour in the morning and

another hour in the afternoon.

However, to the people who teach
there, the mothers who spend time
there, and the kids who cross paths
with him, Bill Thomas is not your
average crossing guard.

"Bill keep, an eye on the parking
lot, keeps the traffic flowing, helps
kids out of their cars, scrapes wind-
shields for teachers, and puts the
flag up and down; said James Burt,
Allen School principal. «He's much
more than a crossing guard to us."

He certainly is, as he maintaint
control of one of the most congested
parking lots in the district.

'Bill is the guardian angel of the
Allen School parking lot,» proclaims
MaryInu Garcia, a mom who appre-
ciate• someone watching over the
children. He watches the kids very
closely, makes sure they get in their

Law goes
to Class

B
..4 -

BY TONY BRUSCAT

cars, and that the traffic is flowing in
the right direction."

Talk to just about any mother at
Allen School, and you'll find out
Thomas doei a lot more than stand

in front of the school withabigred
stop sign, halting tramc so kids can
crosa a busy and dangerous Haggerty
Road.

*Bill cares about the kids and their

safety, and how they are behaving,»
said Deborah Maloni, an
Allen teache. «He cleans off -

our cars when it's snowing,
and in the morning when I
come in he helps me with 
package, X3

'He also comes to the

evening activities to support
the kids,- continued Maloni.
'He wants them to know

there are other people who care about them besides

their parents.*
Another mom recalls Bill's

big heart. --
9'here was one family in

O • PHOTOS BY BILL

the community who didn't have any
food or clothing, and Bill helped us
when we were gathering items for
them,- she recalled. *He's a real spe-
cial guy. He helps in little ways no
one even knows about.»

Thomas attended classes in the

district, and was taught by the.
school's namesake, Edna Allen, who
was his 1 lth grade English teacher.
He has five grown children, all of
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whom went to school in the Ply-
mouth-Canton district.

Thomas worked for 27-years as a
salesman for Sears, until retiring at
age 62. Thirteen years later he began
working at Allen, saying he «just
wanted something to do, and besides
it pays ok.»

He's always got his eye on the lot,
looking for children who may stray in
harms way. He's also a favorite of

those who drive by, waving
to the many who honk their
horns at the familiar face

4 - they see each day.
r «The main reason I like

.-1 this job is because the kids
are great, the faculty is
great and the ailminintration
is great," said Bill. I enjoy
the kids:

9 go to some of the activi-
ties when I can, like Christ-
mas parties and gradua-
tion,» commented Bill. =I
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For the past three school years,
35th Ditrict Court Judge Ron Lowe
hai been teaching :tudent, at Cen-
tral Middle School in Plymouth
about all facet, of th. law.

For Lowe, who mita on the Michi-
ian State Bar Committee for Law
Related Education, becoming
involved i, a way of letting studente
and the public develop a relationship
and understanding with the legal
prof-ion.

*I believe that if I can educate

ime people and develop an under
itanding of the system and law, I
can help develop an appmciation of
it," *aid Lowe during a break in
cla••e, at Central. -We catch a lot of

criticism, and we're the brunt of
lawy•• jok- and di,cu,Iion, of how
bid lawy......

The Canton r,IiA..•t wai a lawyer

ph.....0 LAW, A.

..2/ 4

411

In touch: Judge Ron Lowe of the 35th District Court talks
about the law with Central Middle School students.

BY RICHARD PEARL .
8rAFF W/1:/19

Homeowner association representatives
surpriaed Plymouth Township Supervisod
Kathleen Keen McCarthy on Thur*lay night
with their openness to the possibility of
increasing property taxes to fund township
impruvemente. ,

9 was surpri,ed that people were u recept
tive and positive aa they were," said the
Iupervi,or following the invitation-only
meeting she organized. I know how I usual.
ly reict personally to tax increai- and thaia
Nor i

-They made some very valid comments,4
she added.

Around 25 homeowner-asiociation ofricials

rep-enting about half the 86 active a,i
ciations in the township - showed up lor th.
special invitation-only meeting of the Hon- i
owner Anociation Preadenti Advi,or, Com; i
mittee, with which McCarthy ham been mot.
ing since 1992
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Church from page Al

diht -ay, lik, moving tr-0 and the hou,e on the
01•lity,- loud Sullivan.

idlivan iulleated he would give the hou,e on
tkpropity te oomione for free. if they would
Ippe to move Ind rutore it. Othenvise, it will
cod Ihipari,h mon,y to teer it down

Maintaining beauty
And, what il being billed u the =world'* largest

tmelpid# will beat the.ite next month to move
thr- large tree, ao they won't be destroyed

The mite hai con,iderable topography, and
incbmde. unall hilk elopes and a wetlands.

9• ar• ver,concerned about how we build and
how we u- the land,» noted Sullivan. -We do not
want toruin the beauty of this property because of
its ideal Betting. We want to enhance the environ-
mint Ind make it a family-friendly place. When
we aren't using the playfields. they will be open to
thi community.»

Mark Hieber, a site planner with Harley Elling-
ton D-igni in Southfield. *ays there will be mini-
mal mite pnparation needed, keeping the cost a bit

-We have structured the complex ao it sits well
in the current topography,»said Hieber. -'We have
pe•itioned the building, m timy are well-removed
from the intenection of Beck and North Territori-

al, and an permitting the existing pastoral view to
-main. We will focus actively on preserving trees
and wetland, 0

Neighbari concerns
beral regidents from neighboting Rolling Oaks

su¥ivision, including an OLGC parishioner,
voilid opposition to the ballfields being within 30-
68* of their property linel, and the possibility of
pe*le cutting through their yards to get to them.

L

b

Other, expre-ed fears of increased
traffic at an already buay intersection,
and lighting that would filter into their
neighborhood.

9 think trailic i, alway, a conc*n,
but a church i, a good use for that
area; Iaid planning commislion chair-
man Dennis Cebulski. Ut will look

good u an entry point to the communi-
ty, and will be a nice buffer between
the freeway (M-14) and the neighbor-
hood.

-rhey've al•o taken great care not to
disturb the wetland® and environment.

And, they've taken the concerns of the
neighbors into consideration.-

Church officials say they will work to
buffer the neighborhood from the
fields, and turn off parking lot lights
early Do they won't be a disturbance.
They also believe traffic at peak times
for most church services, on Sunday
mornings, will actually be during
hours which are allow times for
motorist traffic. roadway.

In addressing possible traffic tie-ups
with nearby Temple Baptist, Sullivan
told the commission =OLGCs schedule is very com-
patible with Temple Baptist ... when they're in,
we're out; when they're out, we're in.*

On the move

OLGC has been at its present location since
1965, and has always been located in Plymouth.
The Plymouth Township location will be the sixth
move for the church.

Sullivan said the parish will have to come up

All
A

with half the money for the new church, and the
Detroit Archdiocese will lend the remainder at a

very low interest rate.
When the new church is ready, Sullivan said the

present church will beturned into a gymnuium.
1Ne'll probably have enough space, but if we do

anything well ad a few more claurooms to lower
ClaSs Size8," noted Sullivan.

Sullivan says the parish won't even think about
building a new school for at least five years. That'§
because the church, by rules of the Archdiocese,

can't enroll any children from parighee which are

served by the new All Saint• School in Canton.

After that period, OLGC could actively recruit *tu-

dents from thoee parighes for its new school.

Sullivan, who is 57, has been at OLGC the past

fve years. He tells the Oblerver he *hopes to Bee

the project through, at least a good portion of it.'

Now: This i8 an architect'8 rendering of what the new Our Lady of Good Counsel will look
like at North Tkrritorial and Beck roada This side of the facility will foce away from the

BY RICHARD MA
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Saying =It'a
that makes t}

Plymouth Town

ing chief of po
tion ceremony
ordinary citi
police office.
staffers.

"It's really a
ognizing thes,
they've done
Smith, who ch
awards cerem,

ceding a towns
into a free-sta

VFW Hall.

«It's much

much more m
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above and b
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 Guard from page Al Deli wants license
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probably don't know 10 names out of the
whple ochool, but when I see them here I

take an intereet in them.»

And that is verified by many students,

including junior high pupils who aire dropped

Plymouth ®bm
tump 43Mmot
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off by bus at Allen and cross Haggerty Road
with his help.

"I've known him for a few years and he's so
nice," said Kristin Teefey, 12, of Plymouth.
«He asks us how we're doing and how school

"He's really, really
nice,» confirms Jessica
Shanti, 11, also of

rver abii- Plymouth. He asks
us about our classes

and says 'Happy Holi-
-1, 302§1 8©hooler*R. L-•1, Mt

=10* -, 0 -.,4 F- days.-
While Bill likes to

downplay his part at
- O** 79

Allen School, one only
Pery-.04120 haB to hear him say «I

consider them my
no. Sent echo-% Lhonia. -

Ot-r- a

.... 01 - 1 . . Ihil

E LINES

1 *l'vi known him for a few

y.'l and h.'6 80 nke. H. a.ki
us how we're doing and how
School I.'

Kristin Teefey
-Student talking about crossing guard

. Bill Thomas

kids» to know he has a heart ofgold.
Theo Igrisan, a parent of two Allen stu-

dents, expressed the sentiments of most at
Allen.

Bill's a sweetie, well keep him.»

BY liCEAED PIAIL
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The Plymouth City Com
mimsion unanimouil

approved a requit by Penn
man Delicateasen Inc. for

full-year Clas, C liquo
licenee.

The remolution ia require
by the itato liquor contri
commission in considerin

reque- for the new Claio I
licensei. A maximum of 6

licenie, can be ii,ue

statewide and Penniman'* i

G Wouldnl you just love to

 Valentine the ULTIMATE C
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// Readers can submit story suggestions. reactions to stories. letters to
: the editor or make general comments to any member of our news
C suff through E-Mail via the Internet at the following address:

Homeline: 313-953-2020

* Open houses and new developments in your area.
I Pree real estate seminar information.

I Current mortgage rates.

*lassified After Hours: 313-591-0900
il Place dass[Bed ads at your convenience.

*irculation Department: 313-591-0500

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

CANTON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 ofthe Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan, u amended to the Zoning Ordinance of the
Charter Township of Canton that the Planning Commission of the Charter
Tbwnahip of Canton will hold a Public Hearing on Monday, February 14
1990 in the Lower Level Confe,wnce Room 03 of the Administration

Building, 1150 a Canton Center Road at 7.00 p.m. on the following
prop-d amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

VAN,1,08™R REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST W REZONE
PARCEL NOS..086 99 0005 000 AND 086 99 0006 000 FROM R-3, SINGLE
FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, TO C-2, COMMUNITY COMMERCIAL. Property
is located on the,outh side of Cherry Hill Road eaot of Canton Center Road.
Written comments addre,*ed to the Planning Commission will be reoeived
at theabove addres, uptothe time otthe hearing
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Above and beyond
Police 0/licers honored
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BY RICHARD PEARL
BrAn Wallm

Saying *It'• this partnerihip
that makes the department,»
Plymouth Township'. former act-
ing chief of police led a recogni-
tion ceremony Jan. 15 Baluting

• ordinary citizens aa well as
police officers and civilian
staffers.

It's really an honor to be rec-
ognizing these people for what
they've done,» said Lt. Bob
Smith, who changed the annual
awards ceremony from one pre-
ceding a township board meeting
into a free-standing event at the
VFW Hall.

lt's much more ceremonial,
much more meaningful,» he said.
«All of these people performed
above and beyond the call of
duty and we wanted to be able to

re recognize them properly."
Around 90 people attended the

n.

U-

I'lt'. r.•4 - hollit

..0.0 - ......rve
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Lt. Bob Smith
-Plymouth Township police

event.

Six Plymouth Township resi-
denta received civilian commen-

dations: Ann DeGhetto, Nicole
Hunt and Cheri Gordon for help-
ing coordinate National Night-
Out participation; Donna
Pawlowski for her work in the

D.A.R.E. program; Frederick
Kuykendill for chaming and
catching an armed robbery sua-
pect and Robert Sudz for helping
catch several youngsters break-
ing into automobiles in hii
neighborhood.

r

The awards even

croe•ed political bound-
aries when city of Ply-
mouth police officer Ron
Bianchi received the

township'* certificate of
merit for aharing infor-
mation that helped the
township make multiple
arrests in a series of

breaking-and-entertng
camel.

Sgt. Jeff Felta earned a
departmental citation for
assisting Plymouth city
police in capturing a
breaking-and-entering
auspect and also received
an honor guard depart-
mental unit citation.

The other-departmen-
tal citation went to officer

Eric Anderson, who

caught a B*E suspect
hiding inaome rafters.

Top township award-
winner was Sgt. Robert Hon
Antal with three unit O#i
citations: two for leading
his platoon in arresting
breaking-and-entering suspects
and a third for dedication to aer-

vice in the department's honor
guard.

Township officer Steve Che-
ston received an individuafcom-
mendation for service beyond the
call of duty and al,o won the
department'o safe-driving award.

Cheston was honored for help-
ing a couple catch their Metro
Airport flight to Paris after their
car broke down on M- 14 and for

going five years without an acci-
dent.

Smith said township officers
drive about 110 miles per shift
or 16,000 patrol miles per year,
adding the township'• 470 miles
of roadway exceed the distance

i.

1

1

oving: Sgt. Jeff Felts receives a departmental citation from Chief I.awrence Carey
oer Eric Anderson-Smith, at right, also received a departmental citation.

Welcome: The Plymouth Township Police Department
Drill Team presents the colors to open the meeting.

to Escanaba in the Upper Penin-
lula.

Other individual commenda-

tions were awarded Sgt. Denny
Wilson, who's taken only four
sick days in 13 years, and to dis-
patcher Herbert Rockwell, who
coordinated radio information

during the last Ford plant shoot-
ing - =claae work,» said Smith.

Also earning departmental
unit citations for honor guard
were Sgt. James Jarvis and off-
cers John Drake, Ed Gauthier,
Cal Launa, Kevin Lauterwasser
and Mike Lego.

Officers honored for their pla-
toon work in capturing breaking-
and-entering suspects were
Drake and Ikgo plus Shawn Cor-

bett with two
citations and

Jamie Senkbeil,
Eric Anderson-

Smith and Todd

Seipenko, one
each.

STA PIOTO 01 lia

Uke dad: Bailey Anderson-Smith tries
on dad Eric's hat. Her dad was recog-
nized for his achievements.

 City and township join forces to study shared services
- I . i. I.

DY iguitARD rEAKL uourt Autnonty. representing the city on the com- , In makil Formo,lindimt.' 0,0-tunmes" to lervices, she added
STA,I WRrTER In addition, the two govern- mittee. Township Supervisor Keen-McCarthy said she wiR

A permanent joint services ments have held joint on-going Kathleen Keen-MeCarthy, who '*Ple" Shidng ...VIC...' appoint, at the next board meek

committee is being established discussions concerning joint plano to make her appointmenta Kathleen Keen Af(Carthy ing Jan. 27, Trustees Ron Gric-between the City of Plymouth recreational and public works later this month, said Friday the --Supervisor flth and Chuck Curmi to join b-
and Plimouth Townehip to services. committee =hai the opportunity on the joint services committee

"develop an ongoing dialogue" Plymouth City Mayor Don Dis- to streamline the process» of '·4between the elected officials in muke said Friday he sees the explo·ing joint services more efh- "It makes for more and more opportunities= W explore Sharmg
the two governmental bodies. new committee as an excellent ciently.

The dialogue will enable them opportunity for the members of It's really just an opportunity
LVA - DI•] q Vil :PI•12' : ] 11 :I g[€.1, 1 Dll :,A l , =1 :1 I =P, i.] .

to discuss issues that may the two governments to work to formalize the process" of

arise" regarding current joint together for the betterment of explonng joint efforts "and have BLOOMFIELD HILLS -·services and activities and "to the community as a whole. the same people who are already

actively seek additional opportu- He said it will help elected offi- familiar with the issues" do the ,f .
nities for cooperation," according cials 'get to know each other bet- studying, imetead of having to ¤ GRAND OPENING
to a statement Friday from ply- ter so that, as we explore the educate new committees each .•
mouth City Manager Steven L. Joint services between the gov- time, as has happened in the  MOVING ROYAL OAK OFFICE TO BLOOMFIELD HILLS
Walters. ernments, we can develop bonds past. - This offer available at all of our locations. . .Cooperative efforts to date of trust between the governmen- Also, departmental staff peo-

include the Plymouth Communi-
tal units." ple can be brought in as needed, d $49.50 VALUE FOR ONLY $8.25

ty Fire Department, Senior Citi- Dismuke announced during she said. And, because elected : r
zens Services, Ann Arbor Road Tuesday night's commission als will be participating reg- Quick chec* battery teiter, auggited retail price $19.50

Corridor pmject, Cable TV Con. meeting that he waa appointing ularly, there will be 'extra eyes - 5 packs of batteries for your aid, suggested retail price $30.00
..

sortium and the 35th District Commissioners Dave McDonald and ears» available to the mayor
M AM we *sk ks lor you lo H-n to the Phonak Audio-Zoom h-Ing aid that wil he® you derstand whet :'

and Colleen Pobur to join him in and the supervisor. || plode are s,yN in the preeence 01 background no- CHntal ree- a-labh Rece- 0- packs
01 lour batt•ries Per Peck andon•quick check banery te,-by Evereed, Bairy Co, Inc

2 Pay $16 250 Glorge hanow Hear*ng Aid Centers, kc and rece•ve an $8 00 c- re•und (by man) -
Advising: Judge Ron E Iron, Ev-ady Battery Ca, Inc. Zinc Air C- 0230, •10, 0312, 013, 0675 E-.8 J. 30 1998
Lowe whispers a word =. Please call for an appointinent today!
of advice to Judge
Michelle LeMaux dur- -- SAVE $5.00 OR MORE PER PACK OF BATTERIES
ing the mock legal pro- Four batte,- per pick - made n USA by Everead,

ceedings. Defense team 8-tery Co„ Inc Pay $6.75 00 Glorge hvano,v Hlutg Why Pay More tor $1 25 i
Aid Centers. Inc . for three packs of batteries and rec- Hearing Aid 88#eries" . MER PIU "Brandon Dugan and a $300 cash, refund (by mail) f,om Eveready Battery Co.

Amber Skupski are at , a Inc Zinc air cell •230, •312, •13. 0675 E=II 1/30/96 LIAIT 3 PACKS #TH CASH REFUILO ONLY I F

-              left, plaintiffs team
Grace Cameron and

44 Mike Dendrinos are at
right.
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Law from page Al

for 12 years, most of them as the
city attorney for Plymouth, and
has been a judge the past three
years. He wants to touch aa
many people as possible, in
hopes of gaining friends and
understanding.

'In any stereotypical situation
people develop wrong opinions
through ignorance; said Imwe.
-Once we make friends of a per-
mon, whether it's a different race
or profession, having an under-
standing helps you appreciate
that person or profeagion.*

Margo Panko, a sixth-grade
social studie® teacher, began the
experiment three years ago for
her classes

9 6 rit invited Judge Lowe for
my clasies, and then all the
teachers wanted to have him
involved with their students,
said Panko. 'Now, all 300 or 00
sixth-graders meet once a month
with Judge Ly"e..

'I'm hoping the students will
learn to be at ea# with a per,on

, who i. a judge, to under•tand he

is a person like everyone elie,"
said teacher Jacque Young. -ro
understand the law, and how to
atay clear of the courts and lead
a life ofgood character.»

In a recent class, students

learned about contracta, agree-
ments, legal remedies and nego-
tiations.

When Inwe asked if any of the
students had negotiated any-
thing recently, he received mever-
al responses.

*I promised a boy 1 wouldn't
fight him if he wouldn't fight
me,0 maid Scott Goisett of Ply-
mouth.

9 told my sister I would clean
up our room if she would .hut up
for a week, said Jes,ica
Mattarella of Canton.

"I• she keeping her end of the
bargain?- asked Love

*Yee; replied J-ica.
'And are you going to clean

your room?- asked the judge.
"Naw, 1 don't think /0,- said

J-ica

Mike Dendrinom of Plymouth

served as a lawyer in Lowe'g
makeshift clauroom court.

9 learned how to handle deci-

sions,0 said Mike. 9've always
wanted to be a judge when I
grow up..

Terra Moore-Caron of Canton
participated with a lot of ques-
tions, and a lot of answers.

-I would like to be a lawyer.-
said Terra. Now that I've

learned a little about law, it
sounds a little easier to under-
*tand

And that's what Lowe 8 look-

ing for, positive feedback from
students.

9 get a lot of feedback from
their homework assignments
and thank you letter,7 maid
Lowe. -1 f I can keep them par-
ticipating, it'i better than just
talking at them.-

Lowe and 35th District Court

Chief Judge John MacDonald
accept invitation, at many
*choots in the di,trict to di,eus•

law, participate in career day,
and handout awards
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S,rn- -Roi-ary St.,-
u< 04 0/ Canton wic,h,Mon
Jan. 23 at th. Cha..1 1 th. LJ
Grimn Pun-J Ho- in Canton
with th•R./.Rick Tho-.0,
Can- F- Mithodilt Church

*1 8-IM w- bom on Juky
23, 1987, in St/•- Point, Wis.
Sh• died on Jan 19 at O.kwood

Ho,pital in Di.born. She w. a
po-1 carrier b the U.S. Poetal

Her suNivers include three
m. Jam- Zbell, Mark (Jane)
Zi,b•21, Tboma, G un) Lia-
.ke.... daught.r, i.ti

Shipard: on, brothe, Jam-
J-ph; 00. diter, Joanne
Joioph; andaix grandchildren.
LA-¥ 1 -IL

A funeral M- r LarTy N.
Ianibao Jr., 49, of Canton wu
beld on Jan. 19 at St. Thomas A'

B.ket Catholic Church, with
the Rev. Jack Imihran omciat-
ing. Burial w= at St Hedwig
Cemetery. Local arrangements
wel. mad. by the McCabe
Funeral Home in Canton.

Mr. lomibao wu born on July
13,1948, in Detroit. He died on

Jan. 17 at Oakwood Hospital in
Dearborn. He wu a technical
adviaor for MichCon.

Hiasurvivers include hi, wife,
Elinor I,mibao; two daugh-
ters, Sharleni Lualboo of Can-

toes Kriatina lanibao of Canton;
parents, Larry N Lomibio Sr.
and Anita lomibao; two broth-
an, Arthur I=nibio, Anthony
I=nibao; and twolistere, Benita
Chan, Maggie Rebqjio.
lAUAN 1,-P..

Service, for Lillian Lepper, 94,
of Canton were held on Jan. 22
at St. Michael Lutheran Church

in Canton, with the Rev. Jerry
Yarnell ofriciating. Burial waa
at Glen Eden Cemetery. ucal
arrangements were made by the
McCabe Funeral Home in Can-

tea

Mrs kpper w= born on Jan.
1, 1904, in Detroit. She died on
Jan. 18 in Plymouth. She wu a
retired sale, clerk for J.L Hud-
lon Company

Her survivor, include her two

•ons, Richard I,epper of
Houghton Like, Donald I,epper
of Houghton Lake; one daughter,
Dianne Monahan-Berglund of
Canton; aeven grandchildren;
and many great-grandchildren.

Memorial may be made to St.
Michael Lutheran Church, 7000
Sheldon, Canton, Mich. 48187.
UmLM/m

Services for Robert L

P-body, 71, of Porta. Like ti
w-heldon Jan. 28'tthe He wu precided in dith by
Stafran-Mitchell Funeral Home. hi. wifu, Ruth A. White; two
Burial wu at Wa,htenong brothers. William Blake P-body
M-orial Park in Ann Arbor Jr, Dean Peabody; and his -1- 1,1,

Mr. Peabody wu born on Feb. in-law, Jack C. Radclifh Jr. Hi•
9,1926, in Nankin Township ourvivors include his daughtu,
H• died gn Jan. 19 at Chet- Pamela K Radcliffe of Chil-;

S

Community Hoopital. He wa, a two grandchildren, Kevin .....=
resident of Portage Lake *ince (Michelle) RadeliNe, Sharon Will th. twa
1970 and wai retired from (Jeremy Fisher) RadclifTe; two tome -rvin,1Wayne County General Hospital. misters, Bonnie (Marvin) Keller

luburbeven'Mr. Peabody wu a veteran of ' of Gladwin, Mich.,Barbara
ItioaqueWorld War Il, Ierving in the (Glenn) Rogers of Traver- City;

be-r ana.4U.S. Navy in the South Pacific. and two Iisters-in-law, Bethel
He waa a member of the VFW White of Plymouth, Geri Whote SMART anl

oflicial, talkl4096 of Chel- and the Phoenix of Saruota, Fla.
coordination 1
sy,temi ove4

CARON TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE OF PUBUC HEARING

NOMCE 18 HEREBY GIVEN that a public h,aring will be held on Mo=dah
, 14 1-1 9 700 PM- in th. 1.-, 1-,1 C Re-.

ef th, Ad-iatialil Bnal.$ 1180 & Cantom Ciater Roid to c-ider a
„4-t b tli *1-iq Special I,nd U- u p,ovided in Section *7 03 ofthe
Call' TI'lill Z.al/ 0.diman-
A'Blir-V -0MNG CEN!1 -ICIAL LAND U- - CONSIDER

RIQUEST POR SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A PLANNED
SHOPPING CENTER GREATER THAN 40,000 SQ. Fr BUT LESS THAN
200,000 SQ. rr. GROSS FLOOR AREA (PROPOSED GROCERY STORE-
APM,01 64,200 84 Fr.; RrrAIL BUILDING-APPROX 8,960 84 Fr) AS
REQUIRED IN aCTION 11.0259 FOR PARCEL NOS. 086 99 0003 000,
001 N 0008 000, AND 080 90 0000 000 Propmty ia locatod east of Canton
Cen- had and-* d d=V Hin Road

It -L
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List from page Al

Group presidents were asked
to bring board members to the
meeting, which she called to get
their reactions to sommunity
illue, and needs.

McCarthy was to present
homeowners' questions and reac-
tions from Thursday night's
meeting - which followed a
trustees' study-session earlier
this month at which department
heads presented their 'wish-
lists' - at a Jan. 23 trustees'

study session.
Wish list items included more

police officers and firefighten, to

FURNACE SALE
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provide more adequate protec- menu tax-&
tion; a consolidated township Paul Bort

hall, to save expenses and Commons i
increa,e convenience for citizens; could see a

expansion of the golf course to ing the towi
increase usage and revenue; and or uvings i
increased recreational services to boost poli
for residents. erage.

The supervisor said she also The super
get• complaints from residents owners the 1
that water bills are too high. ue to balar

A 5-mill increaae would cover required b
the wish-list. about the y

The association repre,enta- must eithei
tives, in a show of hands at the decrease aer
end of the meeting, most strong- She explai
ly favored adding about half the township's f
18 policemen requested for the lished in 191
current staff of 26 and adding all ing-boom, w
six full-time firefighters request- the $735,91
ed fbr the current staffof 21. fire and 911

There was somewhat le- sup- That's be

port for new township offices, budgeted - o
golf couree improvements and a mills - ia in
millage to replace the existing expenses. 19
water and solid waste disposal expected for
fees and service chhrgea, even smaller ($62
though a millage would declease Police, fin

water bills and make the pay- 57.4 percen

look!

aductible.

eli of the Plymouth
Association said he

3-mill inct-se rais-

whip's fund balance,
iccount, to 6.5 mills
ce, fire and 911 cov-

vigor told the home-

bownship can contin-
Ice its budget - aa
y law - only until
'ear 2000 and then
r increase taxes or

vices.

ned that part of the
Und balance, estab-

)3 by the mini-build-
u u•ed to make up
'3 deficit in police,
services in 1997.
cause the 2.5 mills
ut of the total of 3.6

isufficient to cover
he same scenario is

1998, although at a
1,776) total deficit.

e and 911 make up
t of the township's

Canton

week•.

Over the

Richard K

manager of
Authority fo

total expensem, but property portation, A)
Detroit'*

tale, de,ignated for them-even
portation, a

with the fees which the City of .-iltant co
Plymouth now is paying RIr joint talk about

fire protection - make up only routes, and

36.7 percent of the township'e use of,imil

revenue. The police and fire mil- temo and

official. d
lagee expire in 2002 and 2006.

these isou
Adding to the problem, ihe Thur,day

said, is that state shared rev- County co
enue Aom the State Legislature Berve on t

is subject to state budgetary Roada. Ai
needs and economic fluctuations.

The comAnd local building fee, - another
bus systemBourne of revenue - are beginning
from Com

todecline because the township Parker, D-
ia almost completely developed. the merger
«Even if we do nothing' after Ve will

2000, •he noted, *expenae, will nation of

continue to increase at the rate radii and

of inflation. Duggan mai
dination i

Since we must have a bal-
cuisions c

anced budget, we will need 
increased taxel or decreased,er- 
vices to deal with the changing 1
revenue picture." 1 Hous

in co

for la
BY™
ITAI Villrm

State atto

CO. local Ci
cities and co

ronmental 1

being consid
Houme

Currently,
wnting the
ral Reeources
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hundreds of
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HOBBY SHOP
THE BETTER HOBBY PEOPLE!

iATURDAY, JAN. 31st
SUNDAY, FEB. 1st

uume see our new, BIGGER store 7.-iF7
just two doors down from our previous location.

-       34 BIG <, Au DEPARTMENTS Ne,a,Ue 642.-6/
42011 Ford Rd. • Between Lilley and Haggerty • Canton

(734) 981-8700 -l

If the new Roth IRA
, is right for you .

W We've got the right
Roth IRA !

ty
1.

6.00+ l\ I, 1k'

1 Year Certificate

• Minimum balance $500
• Certificates of Deposit also available from $1000
• Federally insured to $100,000 by the NCUA

plbetter we

Plymouth Northville/Novi
734 453-1200 734 455-0400 248 348-2920

A-- 6*,4--404-4*NCIA 0-**hUS#--* 0,-Al'*-dwi.
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Regional bus system
D-DOT to talk coordination

thby
two

P.*body SMARThi./00-
Jr Hi,

ughter,

B¥ ..1 A...cm
.A" ..1.

Will th• two regional bui V.;two
) Keller toms Irving Detroit and it

ouburb, mentually morp?
rie City; Itio • qu-ion that may be
Bethel

SMART and Wayne County
botter an•wered once D-DOT,

Whote
officials talk about improving
coordination between the two
sy.tem, over the next Iiveral

Over the next aeveral weeks
Richard Kaufman, general
manager of Suburban Mobility
Authority for Regional Tran,-
portation, A) Martin. director ofproperty
Detroit'* Deputment of Tra-

em - even
portation, and Mike Duggan,

he City of aa,istant county o-cutive, will
6]r joint talk about coordinating bum

e up only routom, and the two systeme
wnship's use of,imilar computer .1.-
fire mil- tem, and radioi. Theie three

d 2006. officiali decided to di.cu..
these issues after meetingblem, ihe
Thuriday with six Wayne

ared rev- County commisgioners who
slature aerve on the Committee of

udgetary Roade, Airport, and Public Ser-
uctuations. vicee.

another The committee di,cusied the
bus §,stems a#er a reiolutionbeginning
from Commis,ioner Bernard

township Parker, D-Detroit, calling for
eloped. the merger ofthe two systems.

hing" after 9Ve will di,cus, the coordi-
niei will nation of =hedul-, fare bo-,

at the rate radios and computer systems,/
Duggan naid later. "If thi coor-
dination i, succemsful, the di,ave a bal-
cuisions could move into the

will need

mer-

next ph..., which Would be
talk. of a merger -

Before the three officiale
docided on the continued dio-

cuali-, they-ded to I
the tran,portation issue for
commi•,ioners.

'Dimeult to understand'
Befors Martin arrived at the

committee hearing, Duggan
and Kaufman wanted to make
aure commiuioner, knew that
SMART wu not to blame for
DDO're di,continued routee.

Duggan aaid D-DOT made
mme decisions a year ago that
were difficult to underitand»
by adding route, that were
=extremely coot inemcient.-

9,-an on• year 40, they
Itarted a whole bunch of *er-
vice to the suburbs," Duggan
Baid. D-DOT started route, to

Novi and Troy and DDOT'•
annual cost, doubled from $30
million to *60 million.

They cut the routes becau,e
they realized they made a bad
deciaion, Dulgan Mid. The cuts
were effective last Saturday,
but many of the routes are
duplicated by SMART, .uch u
the routes to Livonia and Won-
deriand malls, Schoolcraft Col-
lege and Madonna University,
Duggan said.

-rhesugge,tion that thia was
abandonment just is not true,"
Dugan said.

Duggan referred to a recent
new,paper article which

referred to a -long-,tanding
turf wat between the two bua

•yitemi. In the article Martin
aaid SMARr, thesuburban car-
rier, should -step up to the
re,ponsibility' of providing
transportation io the region
can get comprehensive public
transit.

Kaufman said he wu *dazed=

by the news article's a-rtion.
Actually D-DOT had printed a
brochure highlighting not juit
the DDOT's routes, but
SMART ones listed under -ch
one, Kaufman,aid

Poeition w-'political'
Commissioner Edna Bell, D-

Detroit, asked Duoran if there
were any conversations about a
merged bus system Duggan
said the Greater Detroit Cham-

ber of Commerce favored a

meNer, but the city of Detroit
had taken a political position
on the transportation issue.

"I think what is going on
here ia just plain wrong," Dug-
gan said

Commissioner Robert Black-

well, D-Detroit, who chairs the
commission's Committee on

Roads, Airporti and Public Ser-
vices, asked if the Big 4 - the
three county executives of
Wayne, Oakland and Macomb
counties and Detroit Mayor
Dennis Archer - had met to
reaolve the issue.

Duggan responded that they
were working to match fare

boxes and computer• for the
two oystemi, but he believed
the city wu not.

-Ifanyone hen hao any innu-
ence, there are people in
Archer'* office who agree with
me, we just can't get them to
the table to talk about it.-

Martin later explained D-
DOT initiated tho•e routes br
provide employment opportnni-
ty for Detroit resident•. Martin
wanted coordination of Iervices
with SMART, but one route
that waa eliminated and one
SMART has not continued was
a route from Detroit to Novi.

We have not been able to
work out a true coordination of

routes,» Martin said. -We could
not continue that service
because offinancial reaiiona.

"We decided it would be in
the city'• best interest to elimi-
nate these runs.-

SMART has serviced areas

already affected by the D-DOT
route cuts, except Holbrook and
Eight Mile routes, whiolt have
a low ridership rate and will
not be picked up by SMART.

D-DOT has shortened the
time span between buses on
current routes, telling commis-
sioners D-DOTs first obligation
wu to improve service within
the city of Detroit.

Commissioner Parker, D-
Detroit, introduced a resolution
of support of regional trans-
portation two weeks ago. Park-

Plea- Ne .4 M

el to hear -

3 on SBT

The Small Busine- A-ocia-

tion of Michigan 1- w.k midi
itm view. known It would pli'
no bui-- tax at all but vould
mettle forth- cuta:

I A higher esemption h.-
receipu, aiding,mall firmt
• Elimination of health care

from the tax bue.

1 A credit for rwearch and
development

The Michigan Chamber of
Commerce magazine report,d
the state Treasury Department
i issuing new guidelinea for
multi-,tate compini-, the mib
ject of three Court of Appeals
decisions in the put year

When SBT waa passed, con-
ventional political wi.dom held
that one or more of the Big
Three automakers drafted the

bill, and rigged it to help large 
manufacturing firm, by applying •
it largely to payrolls. Small bu,i-
nesses, particularly oface-type
firms, began the attack.

SBT wag designed to replace

PIe..e.e SIT, M

rHOUT FEAR!
r SLEEP"

5 SEDATION

NTAL ASSOCIATES

MAN. RN, DDS

3-2110

House pan
from public

Ul

)E

ER

(248)471

HY T. RICEARD

Ever since it waa passed in
1975. Michigan'• single busin-
tax (SBT) ha, been under attack

from busin-.

In every 0-ion of the 141,18
ture, a multitude of billo -ek, to
alter it• ba•e (value added by a
firm) or its rate. The Engler
administration'* boast of 24 tax

cut• includ- Ieveral changes in
the SBT alone.

Lt. Gov. Jamee Damman head-

ed a commission appointed by
Gov. William G. Milliken to

revise it during the late 1970e.
Few revisions were made

The Houme Tax Policy Commit-
tee will try again, beginning at 9
a.m. Monday. Jan 26, in the
Southfield City Hall, 26000
Evergreen. (An earlier

announcement in this newspa-
per listed the correct day but the
wrong date.)

After listening to expert*, the
panel, chaired by Kirk Profit, D-
Ypsilanti, will listen to public
testimony.

DENnSTRY W
"TWILIGI

INTRAVENOI

LIVONIA VILLAGE [

MARTHA ZINDI

e changing

House panel
-  eyes change

in court site What is
I , for lawsuits Sign of the Beefcarver locations:

a Medicare supplement?
 BY™ RICHARD

BTAV /0=

State attorneys would have to
g.* local circuit courts telue

2 citiei and companies under envi-

ronmental lawe, under a billbeing considered by the itate
Houie Conservation Committee.

Currently, attorney, repre-
.enting the Department of Natu-

Ingham Circuit Court, near the
ral Reeources may sue in either

State Capitol - making defen-
on dants and their attorne, drive

hundreds of miles to fight cues
- or the local circuit court.

It'§ 600 miles from Ironwood
to Lansing,- said Rep. Paul
Tesanovich, R-L'Anae, the bill'i
spon.or. "Even the federal gov-
ernment doein't require that,-
he said, noting there'§ a federal
court in Marquette.

The House panel, chaired by
, Rep. Tom Alley, D-West Branch,
i heard only brief testimony in
' Lanoing Jan. 21. No vote was

taken

: Don St,pula, environmental
; affairs advisor to the Michigan
 Municipal League, didn't get a

chance to testify. But he pre-
p•red remarks to say it would
help cities in Eaton and north-

E ern and weitern Oakland coun-
fa tie. who have had run-ins with
f DNA
4 Thooe communitie, have had

landfill and sewage treatment
lagoon problems with DNR
when they were unable to nego-
tiate Iettlementa, Stypula maid

Co-sponsors include Eileen
DeHart, D-W-tland, Tom Kelly,
D-Wayne, Greg Kaga, R
Roche,ter Hills, Deborah Why-

r man, R-Canton, Kirk Profit, D-
Ypoilanti, and Tom Middleton,
R-Ortonville

Current law - the 1994 Natu-
ral Resoure- and Environmen-

tal Prouction Act - allow• DNR
and the Department of Environ-
mental Quality to choose
between Ingham Circuit Court
and othor circuita in filing a •uit.

9 like this bill,0 said Rep.
Mike Middaugh, R-Paw Paw.
but I imagine the attorney gen-

eral i• going banana, mer thiC
Attorney General Frank Kel-

1•y had no spokesman at the
hearing, but Alley wan• to hear
hom hi, omci before taking a
vote on Tesanovich's bill. 'I'd

like to have a hearing in the
Upper Ponin,ula in March," he
said. -rhere: .ome controver,1

Vi Ovir thil We nied to continue

0 Rip Liz Brator, D-Ann Arbor.
"UU••ted an al*mati" lf the
Te.,juvich bill work, too much
of • hardship on the attorney

- - M.....tA-01

Allen Park

Southfield Rd. (between Dix and Allen)
01/07 at 2:30 pM

01/14 at 2:30 PM

01/21 at 2:30 PM

01/28 at 2:30 ™

02/04 at 2: 30 PM

Dearborn

Michigan Ave. (east of Outer Drive)
01/06 at 2:30 PM

01/13 at 2:30 PM

01/20 at 2:30 PM

01/27 at 2:30 PM

02/03 at 2:30 PM

Mc. Clemens

Gratiot and 16 Mile Rd.

01/08 at 2:30 PM

01/22 at 2:30 pM

02/05 at 2:30 PM

Madison Heights
14 Mile Rd. (across from Oakland Mall)
01/06 at 2:30 PM

01/13 at 2.30 ™

01/20 at 2:30 ™

01/27 at 2:30 pM

02/03 at 2:30 ™

Sterling Heights
M-59 (west of Schoenherr)
01/09 at 2:30 PM

01/23 at 2:30 ™

02/06 at 2.30 PM

Macomb Hospital Center 12000 E. 12 Mit
Executive Office Bldg. Auditoriums A an
01/06 at 10:00 AM Auditorium B

01/13 at 10:00 AM Auditonum A
01/20 at 10:00 AM Auditorium B

Bloomfield Hills
Woodward Ave. (north of
Square Lake Rd.)
01/07 at 2:30 PM

01/14 at 2:30 PM

01/21 at 2:30 PM

01/28 at 2:30 PM

02/04 at 2.30 pM

Eastland

8 Mile and Kelly
01/15 at 2:30 PM

01/29 at 2:30 PM

Royal Oak
Woodward (north of 11 Mile Rd.)
01/08 at 2:30 pM

01/15 at 2:30 PM

01/22 at 2:30 PM

01/29 at 2:30 PM

02/05 at 2:30 PM

Warren

Van Dyke (north of 12 Mile Rd.)
01/16 at 2:30 pM

01/30 at 2:30 pM

Westland

Wayne and Cowan Rd.
01/08 at 2:30 PM

01/15 at 2:30 PM

01/22 at 2:30 PM

02/05 at 2:30 PM

3 Rd , Warren

d B (12 Mile Entrance)

01/27 at 10:00 AM Auditonum A

02/03 at 10:00 AM Audionum A

I do not bel

ignorance
1$ bliss.

What does

it cost?

Is vision included? What about prescriptions?

Is there any deductible? lf you have questions

about health insurance and Medicare supplements...

please join SelectCare for an open house

presentation on Medicare Gold at any of the

neighborhood Sign of the Beefcarver locations

listed or at the Macomb Hospital Center,

Executive Office Building Auditonums A & B.

If you would like to attend one of these

presentations, please call 1-888-506-GOLD.

,/selectcare
MEDICARE GOLD

-'„ ch,414 heathc,r. /. 6..

888-506-GOLD
4653

ieve

.t

SelecIC- M®dic- Gold h a Health Main-nce Or--on (HMO) with a Medlcie cont,•ct Anmne with Medk- living in Wayne, Onklind or Marnmb Count, n applf
Ybu m,-con:inut •opqM,ac-e Pan Bple,/I,miand-plan Foilden Up•oa $1,000=,nud linm on p-criptio- A gla repment#ive will bepirient w,th,nfor,-on mdlphc--

-Br
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Richard named to journalism hall of fame Bus Mmpage A5

1
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Tim Richard believes one of

his more significant newspaper
stori- wi one that wu never

published.
In 1966, Richard, who wa• a

reporter with the Kalamazoo
Gazette, wam excluded from
secret meetings of the board of
Western Michigan University

*One day I asked for minutes
of put meeting, and the board
secretary accidentally gave me
the minutes of the secret meet-
inga, during what they had

' made policy decigions," Richard
said.

«I wrote the story and the edi-
tor spiked it."

Richard said he never received

a full explanation about why the
story wal killed, but believed the
editor could not fathom the

WMU board doing anything
wrong.

«I got a fire in my belly about
thei,sue of open government.»

That issue started Richard on

a long newspaper career which
now finds him as news service

regional editor for Hometown
Communications Network Inc.,
the parent company of the
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen. In his current role, Richard
covers state, regional and com-
munity college issues.

He advocated and worked

toward the eventual passage in
1976 of the Open Meetings Act
and the Freedom ofInformation
Act.

For his longtime commitment
to the public's right-to-know,
Rilhard, 62, was elected to the
Michigan Journalism Hall of
Fame on Jan. 17.

Words of praise
Stan Soffin, chairman of the

Michigan Journalism Hall of
Fame Committee, said the com-

mittee wae impressed by
Richard'§ «courageous leadership
on behalf of a free press."

i SBT from page A5

"(Richard'•) commitment to
the FOIA and Open Meetings
Act - and (hi,) tireles, work
behind the scenes to protect
th- measurem- will stand u a
model for Michigan journalista
for years to come.» Richard will
be inducted April 18 at the Kel-
logg Center at Michigan State
University.

The nomination letters reflect
some of the pro-
fessional respect
that exude, from

his peers and
bae"•.

Phil Power,
owner and chair-
man of Home-

town Communi- (1,potcations Network

Inc., wrote in
his nomination
letter that

Richard is the

"single most

competent" polit-
ical and govern-
mental reporter in Th Richard
Michigan.

'Tim's journalistic output is
truly prodigious," Power said.
"He regularly writes core storiee
on significant events with local-
ization possibilities scattered
throughout'

Power also cited Richard for

singlehandedly reporting policy
issues amaociated with the State
Board of Education and with its

attempt fundamentally to
change the nature of Michigan
public schools.

*He is particularly the great-
est example I know of a disci-
plined, serious and perceptive
reporter relating statewide
events to the needs of individual

readers in their hometown com-

munities.-

Bil}·Ballenger, editor of Inside
Michigan Politics, once called
Richard 'perhaps the Capitol's
most serious, scholarly'
reporter...»

Another Richard nominator,

.

Lee Ann Johnson, cited

Richard'a effort, in co-founding
the Michigan Freedom of Infor-
mation Committee, and efforts
in championing primoners' rights
in the preu

Marsha Stops, preeident of the
Metro Detroit Chapter of the
Society of Professional Journal-
ists, wrote: -The Michigan Free
dom of Information (Act) ia alive

and well today
because of Tim

Richard'e determina-

tion to never let legis-
lation get swept
under the rug or hid-
den in obscure lan-

guage. Most of what
we in the media know

about FOI and •un-

shine laws haa in

some way, come to us
through Tim
Richard.-

Richard grew up on
Detroit's west side

and attended Redford

High School. He

attributes excellent

high school journalism teachers
with getting. him started as a
reporter.

After he graduated in 1953,
Richard attended the University
of Michigan where he received a
bachelor's degree m economics m
1957 and a master'§ degree in
business administration in 1959.

He spent seven years at the
St. Joseph Herald-Press and
Kalamazoo Gazette. Richard
joined the Observer & Eccentric
in 1967, working ae Oakland
editor and editorial page editor.

Big itories
Richard's career has taken

many interesting turns and
twists, judging from some of his
favorite stories

In 1961, Richard won a first
prize in the Michigan A-eiated
Press contest for afeature series

on St. Joseph (public) Junior
High School and how it matched

the itandard, iet in Jami,

Bryant Conant'I post-Sputnik
book -rhe Junior High Today."

The unpubliehed WMU expo-
in 1966 led directly to hi. advo-
cacy of the Open Meeting, Act,
and activity in the Society of
Professional Journalists and

Michigan FOI Committee Inc. to
defend the *sunshine» laws and
teach people how to use them
through seminars and newalet-
ten.

In 1971, Richard wrote about
the -age of majority» in the old
Observer and Bold the idea to

Gov. William Milliken, which
resulted in the state laws lower-

ing legal ages from 21 to 18.
-I had done a study of the

maturity of people, and found
people were maturing three, four
and five years earlier than a cen-
tury ago," Richard said. -Our
laws were based on 21, and that

age of maturity, because that'B
when a man wu strong enough
to wear and bear armor.»

But Richard is known for his

work on FOI and Open Meetings
acts, work he did for the public
good and the public'§ right to
know. He enjoys helping out citi-
zena with FOI requests and giv-
ing seminars on the game.

"You have a right to know
what the government wants to
do to you beforeit does ittoyou.
You have a right to know the
amendment, before the final

product comes out, who's really
on your side or who's voting yes
at the last minute.

Richard has won his share of

awards, receiving Suburban
Press Foundation's national

prizes for feature stoly and edi-
torial. He received six awards

from the Michigan Associated
Preal Editorial Association.

Last year, he won first prize
for a column from the Michigan
Press Association.

Richard and his wife, Nancy,
live in Livonia.

070 maolution calls for SMART
to add a *sufficient number of
routes' to accommodate di.-

placid riders whobmirly Nde
with D-DOr.

Kaufman recently told official
who lerve on the Conference of

We•tern Wayne that SMART
was delivering on its millap
promises of three yearl ago.
Thi. 1/3 mill ia expected to be co
suburban Wayne County com-
munity ballou in Auguot, but it
i not known yet which commu-
nities will opt in or opt out ofthe

Lawsuits
general: That the state be
required to sue in a court within
a certain number of mile, of the
defendant rather than in the

defendant's county.
Teganovich indicated he would

consider the idea. -1 don't speak
for the attorney general,- he
said, "but we legislators make
the laws.'

The committee discussion
revolved mainly around munici-
pal defendants, but the bill also

'- Come Visit 0
Garden City

JCRAECRAFT & A

Lth. Gi.., C'.ft..1 A.A
Feat

• Chet 500 CRAFT AND ANTIQUE DEALERS
= 2 locui-,1-4.y'lia ,0,1. dthe finest

' mIKI:Ii,dae acms di C.=4

Two Uniqi
&,den.Cia .p- 16 Middlebelt

9 525-9900
OPEN DAILY 10 AN - 7 PM. MC

millap
9think weh b- pntty pod

in delivering tra-portation,-
Kaufman said *We're way
aheed of,chedule in reducing
the d.acit

Kaufman bili/v- Iny di,cu,-
d„a of a IItir at thi. ti,- is

If we can't do -me of the

Imaller thinp, thon we shaild-
n't pt into so- 0/ the larger
i.,uee, such u a p-ible meri-
< Kauinan Imid.

from page A5

would apply to individual and
corporate defeadanta

Refer to House Bill 5410 when

writing to your state repre,enta-
tive. State Capitol, Lansing
48909. The Conservation Com-

mittee usually meets at 10:30

a.m. on Wednesdays on the
/burth /Zoor of the Capitol Build-

ing; contact the clerk at
517 / 373-5734 for the agenda.

yr 2 Locations: '
10 Fannington 1

4TIQUE MALL -223]. Sh. S- Des. W.M

uring
• Umqu decoiatio= 4 di,plm. whm y., c.
Ip --4 I ./

• No di,Ill,-chlip of pdanS dk

e Boutiques!

hob.. Imins,99 i
I> 33300 Stocurn •

(810) 471-7933

N.-SAT • SUNDAY 10 A M -3 PM..d

about eight other taxes, includ-
ing the corporate income tax.
The corporate income tax was
unpopular because its revenue
stream was 80 volatile in Michi-

gan'a cyclical economy. The pre-
vailing view was that Michigan
had too many types of taxes on
business and should replace
them with a single tai.

Business spokeemen, then and

about buginess taxes. First, they
now, have been of'-two minds

hold that businesses aren't peo-
ple, don't really pay taxes, but
simply collect taxes for govern-
ment.

Second, they hold that all
business taxes are «double taxa-

tion» of personal income, and
business shouldn't be taxed at

all. Michigan Democrats contin-

ually monitor the percentage of
state revenues provided by bu,i-
ness. Whenever it slips,
Democrats say Republicans are
favoring busineu and socking it
to *'working families.»

Currently, SBT provides about
$2 billion a year versus 4 billion-
pius from the personat income
tax.

How to be heard

No specific bills are listed on
the House Tax Policy Commit-
tee's agenda. That's unusual
because committees generally
have a specific bill in front of
them when they meet.

Here are the IAgislature's own
guidelines for testifying before a
committee:

1 Be aa brief as possible - no
more than flve minutes, prefer-
ably no more than three.

1 "Ifyou decide to testify, noti-
fythecommittee as soon u pos-
Bible.» You will be asked to fill

out a card with your name,
address and group affiliation.

WIf you represent a group of
individuals or an organization,
chooee one person to present the
group'B point of vie and bring
others along as supporters. No
committee wanto to hear the

same testimony over and over.»
Typically, group spokespersons
are called on before individuals.

I Prepare testimony and/or
suggested amendments in
advance.*

m 'Avoid emotional speeches

and propaganda.»

1 "If you are asked a hostile
question, keep a cool head.»
• If you can't stay until the

end, write out your comments
and leave a copy with the com-
mittee.

Other Tax_Policy Committee
members include John Freeman,

D-Madison Heights, David
Gubow, D-Huntington Woods,
Nancy Cassis, R-Novi, Barbara
Dobb, R-Union Lake, Tom Mid-
dleton, R-Ortonville, and Debo-

rah Whyman, R-Canton.

5- 4--- 4 St-6
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UNCLAIMED ORDERS
NEW unsold school sewing machines with ODen arm

The EDUCATION DEPARTMENT of Elna Sewing MiShine Company of America ordbred the- machines in
anticipation of large ichool salel. Due to budget cuts, theee machines were un,old. Theee machine, muot be mold! All
Iewing machines ofTered are the molt modern in the line. Tbege heavy duty machine, are constructed OF METAL
and •ew on all fabric• - LEVIa CANVAS, UPHOLETERY, NYLON, EM'RETCH, VINYL, SILK. EVEN SEWS ON
LEATHER! Th- machine, are new with a 25-year Factory Warranty

All th and mo.. .-ut & Professional Serging Stitch With this new machine you just,et
need of old fashioned ennis or the dial and- magic happen
program-men. All machines 40197-=- strai,ht stitch, sig-ug, buttonholes.

come complete with foot promilional -rging ditch, utin
control. initructon booki and stitch 3-etep stretch Eig-ug color

acce-ory kit. SI.En'.301,0 coded stitch -lection

4,0 -:ad- U,-med Lay,wqi o• E-0-yhili,0 and Dlice,Ill,I,8/ Modd, DI,cou- uplo *1900.
HIall TECH SE-Ne 8.-WHAT
3,111 01(-mE •STERL,«1 MIHI ./. NORniA,® CerfER IALL• SOUTI,ED 

at 14 ..........fll' I.I........

STATE
r,OF THE

..4 bTATE
IWEP ADDRESS

Thursday, January 29, 1998
6:00 p.m.

State Capitol Building, Lansing, Michigan

: C While the governor sits in the warmth of the Capitol Building painting a picture of false pros-
.· parity and good fortune for al!, the people who know what il really being done to
:3:w Michigan taxpayers, the workers, will be out,kle glving their State of thi State message.

Let 1998 be thl year that working people take control of their lives and demand justice and
fair tmatment lor all Michigan citizens. Be a part of the beginning of a new era for Michigan
wotters. Join us on Jan. 29.

Ipon-ed 4 UAW LooN 1000 - 11 Jole Ill) JU-o O-,Ill•I.
Formof' Woille.on, 004- eolwil/:1'01"..4,1- 0,011 UAW
LOON /000 / 14»-Bl//

,
t.,4,„U. I

CURRENT RATE
LINE T 4* C REDll ;40 000 +

46,

8738300 642-3000

YOU AND

Ak / THE LAW
by Stuart M. Feldheim

Al:-, d Lae

PUBUC RELATIONS

OR PERSONAL RIGHTS

It n no secret that the business

community and Insurance companies
have launched public relations efforts
in recent yean ro argue that personal
injury awards have had a bad effect
upon society. Jury Verdkt Research
Group's inglyils of 90,000 jury
verdicts in personal Injury cues over a
recent five-year period indicates that
these efforts 1-e had some success

The percentage of personal injury
plaintiffs winning their crises declined
from 61% m 1987 to 5296 in 1992.

Personal injury attorneys see
themselve, m.dvocates tor the right$
of the individu,1, believing that truth
and justice :hould prevail over the
profit motives of big busines, and
insurance comparwes. Big basine- and
insurance colnpanies never introduce
legillarion to put a cap or limit on
their p,d,t bur they would 1,6 to cap
youf right to reco•er «bmes when
you ace injured. Think about it.

[f you have been iniured, call the
LAW OFFICES OF STUART M.
FELDHEIM .t toll-free 888-305-
4900 or 248-932-3305 m Khedule.

free con•ultation. Char office. lored

u 30300 Northwarern Hwy., Suite
108, Farmington Hills We handle
auto acc.dents, rned:cal molpmctie,
lob :niuria. poli©e bturality, slip and
611 and dog bne,

HINT When miwi your mito
imulance broule=* BE¥••
COP'Ovide you wim both.-Wed
andumied,-d plorection

- C-14 -m• - 4.lication -

low winter away with the hottest home equity line
of-credit deal around. No matter how much yo
qualify for or actually borrow. you get a melt-dowi

rate of 6.96% APR good for the first six months of you
new line-of-credit. A very attractive rate follow, (detail
below). Plus, you pay no up-front costs at all and we waiv
the annual fee for the fint year. What if you don't hav
much equity in your home? Just rherk out our 100% hom
rquity line of credit at a flat 8.50% APR for the firat d
months: (10.25% APR current rate). Warm up for spria
right now with Ready Cash from your home equity.

Telephone Loan Center 1.800•DIAL•FFM
41•800•342•5336)

= FIRST FEDERAL
.. OFAICHOAN

Ash Us Wa Cm Do ki

1,-hemee. 4-4- D.D.N. 0.. W....
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Chili recipee

-'lkWVV Page 1, Section B
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Have fun

banishing 90 Chilling out at:-
Winter Freeze

KEELY WYGONIK

The best winter blahs Chili Cook-off t.
:R

recipes are

ones you share

1 he very best recipes are home-made and shared with family
and friends. Some are holiday

traditions such u Auntie Flo's Fruit

Salad, which i a must on Peggy
Peck's Thanksgiving dinner table.

Peck, who lives in Radford, sent her
treasured recipe in response to our
request for a =dish to pass" on
Thanksgiving, which appeared in the
Nov. 23 issue of Taste.

Auntie Flo's Fruit Salad is deli-

cious. So good that after reading the
recipe in our paper, Jean McI)onald of
Livonia cut it out.

9 made it for Christmas,» said
McI)onald who loves to cook. "Every-
one makes cookies so I thought I
would do something different."

She made Auntie Flo's Fruit Salad,
divided it into 10 little, clear cocktail

glasses, put them in bags, and took
them to bingo to share with friends.
«Everyone loved it, and asked for

the recipe,» said McDonald.

Garlic Guru
Tom Reed has

earned the repu-
tation "Garlic

Guru" for sharing

his garlic recipes
and tips. He will
be at the Spring
Home & Garden

Show Thursday-
Sunday, Jan. 29
to Feb.1, at Novi
Expo Center,
(248) 737-4478.

On Wednesday,
Jan. 28, hell

teach a 7 p.m.
cooking class at
Vic's World Class

Tom Reed
Market, 42875

Grand River, Novi. The class costs

$25 per person, call (248) 305-7333,
Ext. 130 for reservations and infor-

mation.

Fresh garlic is nature's antibiotic,"
said Reed. "Start your day with a gar-
lic ahooter, 2 cloves of garlic, minced
fine, put it in a small glass of grape-
fruit juice, and chug it all at one time.
I don't get colds or flu.»

Reed said he believes garlic can
make this country healthier, and he's
on a mission to prove it. «I really
think I can have an impact,» he said
expl•ining studies have shown garlic
is an effective weapon for fighting
heart disease, many forms of cancer,
lowering cholesterol, and strengthen-
ing your immune mystem.

Sharing a recipe is one of the nicest
things you can do for someone. Reed
said he enjoys sharing garlic recipem,
because it's hie way of helping people
lead healthier livei.

When wu the last time someone

uked you for a recipe? Will you share
it with our readers?

Please mend your =Recipe to Share,-
along with your name, address, phone
number, and bed time to call. Be mure
to tell us why thil im your favorite
recipe to share.

We're looking for every kind of
recipe including Baladi, *oupe,
Inacko, Iandwich-, ca-rolee,
entree, and de,ierts. We'll interview
mme of the cook• whoohared our

favorit-, and print their recipei, with
tipi for Iuccels, in the Sunday, Feb.
22, i-ue of Tute.

If your recipe u- canned Bodi, be
oure to *peciO' what •ize can in the
ingr,dient liat. Include,our- Ar
hard-to-MnA or unu,ual ingredient,.

Send your recipel tome-Keely
Wygonik, Tute Editor, Ob,erver A
Eceentric Newspapen, 36251 School-
craR, Livonia, MI 48150, or fax them
by calling (784) 691-7279.

We're conMdent *Recipe to Share
will b, n.• hature that
you'll rd to mading ov.0
menth in Ta-. Dont bi shy, wi

LOOKING AHEAD

What to watdt h in Taote n=t week:

.,0-0.Wi=

'IJ•k' Bet- S..ibly

%
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Dinner luests: Jim Uzelac joins guests (from left) Jack and Kathy Dawson of Rochester Hills

lapopular
look kw.

and Debbie kiedman of Bingham Farms

Gs never quite know «Greek uve.' That was a feta cheesewhat to expect when salad. However, it helped if guesta
they get an invitation who chose this aloo ordered the «Load
to Jim and Pauline Up Deluxe." That was a fork.
Uzelacs' Bloomfield Guests watched in wonder as each

Hills home for a party. diner was served their selections. And
What they do know - the Uzelacs each watched in awe as table matea
always plan something that is sure to found creative, and not so creative
banish the winter blahs. ways, of consuming their selections

One recent gathering involved six without needed utensils.
couples, including the hosts, and an Soup bowls were picked up and the
invitation for dmner. The guests knew contents consumed by drinking; salads
this wagn't going to be just an ordi- became finger food. This was accept-
nary evening when they were greeted able for as stated on the menus,
by strangely and colorfully garbed Jim =Emily Post's rules of etiquette will
and Pauline, both teach- not apply to any of the
ers in the Waterford 1 Th, 0-sts couries served tonight.

School Dibtrict. They also knew thle The merriment contin-

knew something was ued around the table as

amiss when they were WI1 /11 tO each course offered other
shown to the dining table. b. lest -01. surprises. 'Chip off the

Each guest was handed I,ary OvI Old Block,» wai a tooth-
a menu guaranteed - to fi thoy w.0 pick, a great aid if
fill you up» - «to stagger «Boxer's Glory" (cauli-
your imagination - *to /---1 by flower) or «Midnight Spe-

give you heartburn." I.imt- 81/I<Ily Id cial- (kielbasa and sauer-

ed were 28 «foods» and kraut) or Squealer'B

guests were asked to Fright" (roast pork) was
select four items for each //"imi' I ordered. Utensil sharing
of the four courses, no /81111% bot|1 was a must, and guests
duplicitions were ....... were accommodating, for
allowed. Chop Chop (Chinese

There, were however, a pate/ford salad) and «Water Won-

few problemo Careful I®1100' DISM* dert (seafood salad)
in•pection ef the dining While some guests ate
table revealed no eating hearty during the meal -
utensill. Allo, the «menu* gave guesti unknowingly they made «good selec-
no indication of what exactly they tions - nobody was allowed to leave
were ordering. hungry. After the fourth course, the

'What on earth ia 'Load Up Uzelac, invited everyone into the
Deluxe-? asked Debbie Friedman of kitchen to help themselves to a buffet
Bingham Farms. Her husband, I.arry, of all the choices.
uked the lame quedon about 0Snif- «We love having unusual events,"
fle. Stopper.» laid Pauline. We want our gue- to

Hoat Jim, serving as walter, *80 have evenings to remember, mixed
mum. No help wag given with selee- with a lot offuh and good people.
tione. Nor wai hoste,i Pauline in
attendance. She was hidden behind Accordidg to Jim, they design their

parti- so all the gue- are sure to
curtain, covering the opening to the getto know ooe anotherkitchen.

*What the heck; i.id Jack Daw.on "You really get to know the person
of Roche-r Hill, u he and his wife, sitting next to you, coupleo are never
Kathy, dutifully filled in their courme dlowed to mit next to each other. if you
-lectimis. Other gue- Moved their have to *am eating utensils, washed,
lead with chuckles and a sense of of course. Alio, thi, dinner took
adventure almoot three hours, enough time for

On' b, ones each gue,t .U '-ed the gue,t, tobecome iendo
their nrot cour- choic•o. The 1nime, The Uil- aim now planning their
Stoppi turned out to be chicken noe- next extravaganta, but won't give a
dle Boup, a great Ant eholce, but only hint of the theme. But it will be dif-
if the dinner ielected wa, 'Diggin ferint, and hopefully, lou of kn. If
D.p: That turned out to bea opoon. iC, an,thing like put evets, go-ts
Another good fint coune choice wu woo't be disappointed:

1 0

Jim and Paullne Uz-c

'-0 Entlitild. 1.0

I Alway, invite Borne n- and Intoresting
individuals to add zest to Yhe sane old

crowd.-

 Picks thorne, such as -A Winter Pic-

nk,- -Mexican Night,- -The Roaring

203.- or 'A Croquet Pirty.- Alk guests
to dress accordingly, and plan the menu

and decorations around the theme.

I Want an unusual theme? U- things as

prgducts of the season such as peaches

or apples and hail a peach or apple fe,

tival. In winter, consider hosting a soup
or chili talting. Follow thellh with

appropriate decorations such as every-

thing peach-colored for peach festivt
ties, or a cowboy motif for the chlli
event.

I Plan a minu that can be prepared

ahead of t,me so you can be with your

Although tholr most recent party. Ban-
ish Winter Blahs, roquired a varilty of

food offerings, lorne were Served

straight Out of the contair- such -

olives and cottate chell, others were

made ahead of time - gelatin des,ert,
tossed salid and chicken Soup. The

roast pork, friod rice Ind plmoll werl

prepared jult before guests amvld.

I Start the ovening. eipectally on, w#th

miny guest# with a -mixer game m

thot ovmyone mir€W. At ono of their
paftles gu-ts weretalten. Individually.

to a -parate room whire an object
SUCh al'paperellp, dly pin or f-
ber bind w- attached to thorn. Thi

object of tho garne vv# for guests to

dlicover which objoct was on which por-
Ion Ind where R was locited. *The

evening was spent with everyone look
ing people ovic. In the prociss they got
to know oni mothiC Bald Jim.

I Stly within In you bult. Whether for-
mal or clual, thi Umacs doclde ihoad

of timi how much thoy're golne to
Ipind ind plan accordinlly Othinvil

you cin go overboard on the food
Ind/or doco-lons.- -d Paullne

I Think 'porty' whin vlittly ga,40.
litite and Cloli,04* I/le. The Uillic•

kknda wond*ful d- on'lle'll
*'11*, which, in tum. wer, umed N.I

pl,ty wlth, Ile themo. Another pur-
ch-, of clown e-un- M • g•nil•

-» ledto all'. Cl-n" Arot,W.

I Hive An. Try IornethY unu,u,1 Once
tho Uallce lupplied their IWe- with

Groucho Mint gto-•e (plietlc no-1
*tacheC), which thoy woF•for In

I Put - much plann•' and ,%1 »Rol
Ply IM YaW Im- al You WOHIO - a
birthday Wty for oni of your klds. In
fact. accordlr' to Plullne. .A Kid:

P.,ty. M h.'fun - *Al

BY KEELY WYGON[I 4.
"tha,Wum.

Competition at the fifth annual.- .
Winter Freeze Regional Chili Cook-:
off and Sal,a Contest in Allen Park ·

Jan. 18 was hotter than a habanM;
which is the hottest chile, havin,¢-
to 50 times the firepower of .>,
jalapenos.

Yet, the 38 cooks competing for:;
$650 and the chance to advance t#¢
the World Championship Chili -
Cook-off in Reno this October were
cool.

Gary and Laura Ray of Livonia
stirred a simmering pot of chili next
to Diane Adamski of Redford whose

late husband, Jim Adamski, was the

reason they started competing ill
chili cook-offs.

We were friends for years, he -
could cook a pot of chili,» said Gary
remembering his friend.

The Rays have been competing for
nine years. «It's fun, it's like a family
reunion; said Gary. We hug and
kiss, we share ideas."

-I'here's a lot of good competition
here today," said Laura. She waan't

kidding.
Of the 38 cooks competing in this

International Chili Society sane-
tioned event, 23 have been to the
World Cook-off, and six of the 23

placed in the top five in previous
world competitions.

Georgia Weller of Bloomfield
Hills, one of the six, won the 1996

World Cook-off, but didn't place in
the top five at this event.

She cooked beside her husband,

Jim, who placed third in the chili
cook-off and second in the salsa con-
test. When the winners were

announced, Georgia was among the
first to congratulate him.

"We're happy for each other when
one of us wins," said Jim who has

also competed at the World. "We've
cooked in 36 states. It's fun, that's
the absolute only reason we do it.
The people are great.»

-This cook-off is respectable," said
Gary Ray. -These people are big
shooters, it's an honor to be here.

I'm going to taste everyone's chili."
Marilyn Frederick of Farmington

Hills was the head chili judge. Her
brother Frank Klancnik, who has

also competed in the World, was
chairman.

*Frank has a good reputation,"
said Frederick explaining the suc-
cess of the Winter Freeze Regional
Cook-off. "A lot of the cooks know

him. There aren't many cook-offs in
early winter. A bunch of cooks are
aching to cook, and want to compete
early to quality for the World."

The participants came from Michi-
gan, Illinois, Indi•ni Ohio, Mis-
souri, an4 as far away as Reno, Cali-
fornia, and Colorado. Of the 38 com-
peting 13 were from out of state.
Bob Hall of Illinois placed first.

' We had space for 41 cooks, but
three didn't show up," said Klancnik
who grew up in Farmington Hills.
"We turned 20 cooks away, it was

heartbreak, we're looking for a big-
ger hall for next year. It's a regional
cook-off, which qualifies you for the
world championship and *25,000
prize, and it's fun."

Plea,e,ee COOK.O, BS

Prl-winning cook: Jim
Weller of Bloomfield Hills
placed third in the Winter
heeze Regional Chili Cook-
o/Twith his =Macktown
Chili."

. *u W . 1 - .. .. 1 1
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Champs share recipes for prize-winning chili: | Car
8.. related •tory on T..t.

BO.t
CHU BOYAWIOI CIN

2 tibloopoon, WI,Ion oil

3 pounds chuck tender, c d
. Into 1/44nch cubel

1 (141/2 ounce) cm chick-
en broth

1 (141/2 ounce) can beef
broth

118 ounce) can Hunt's tome·
to SauCe

1 (4 ounce) can green chille,
(seeded and chopped)

Zhmieigoons Gebhart Chili
Powder

-4-tablespoons California Chill
' Powder (mild)

1 tablespoon New Mexico
f Chill Powder (hot)

2 toispoons Pasilla (light) -
(thil 10 a very mild chill
powder)

1 1/2 taNeepoons garlic
powdor

1 tab»spoon onion powder
2 tii,poons brown *lar
1/2 teaspoon Tableco Sauce

(red)

1/2 te-poon Tabalco Sauce
(green)

3 tablespoon. cumin

Brown meat inakillet with oil.
Drain and add to 6 quart pot with
rut of the ingredients, acept 1/4
Of,Pice•

Simmer for 2 1/2 houn, drring
occa,ionally. Add remainder of
000= and cook 1/2 hour longer.

Add water.needed, •alt and pop-
per to t-te.

Recipe compliment, of Bob
Hall of Ta,lomille, Ill, winner of
thi 1998 Winter Fre- Regional
Chili Cod-o#

I WEUER'§ FAMOUS

MN,TOWN CHILI"

3 pounds cubed Tn-Tip Beef
or Chuck Tender Beef

(Chuck Tender is Ivglable
at most Foodl- Stores)

7 tablespoons chill powder
2 tablespoons hot Mexican

chill powdef

3 tablespoons cumin
2 tea,poons -t
1 telspoon brown Sugar
1 teaspoon comstarch

1/2 tee•poon bilck p..per
1/4 tieipcon whlte peeper
1/2 tlaspoon rod Cle-

Peoper
2 tableepoone or- pcider
itabillpoon 1-Uc powdm
1 (14 ounce) Can chicken

broth

1 (14 ounce) can beef broth
2 (8 ounci) cans tomato

Waer #required

Combine all spice• Using a 6-
quan itainle- 0-1 stockpot, add
tom- Bauce, broth•, and 70 per
ceat ofcomblid 01*-0.

Bring to a boil andreduce to
al=m..

Ina .parate pan, bt-n the

cubed meat, drainand add to stock
pot Simmer br 2 houn oruntil
meat i almoit lender Add
remaining 30 percent of .picee,
and continue *immering for an
additional 30 minutes.

Additional water may be added
u required depending on gonsm-
tency of sauce. Additional sauce
may al,0 be required. If additional
heat i, desired, try adding Taba•co
or Crystal Hot sauce. Make®
approximately 3 quarts of chili.

Cook'g note: This will make a
competition type chill that can be
uied in an -ICS» or -CASI- sanc-
timed Chili Cook-off.

I For ehittiociely member·
.Aip inA...ation:

ICS - (714) 631-1780 - member-

ship $30 a year. include• quarterly
newspaper .-

CASI - (620) 378-7179 - mem.''
bership $ 15 a year, includee
monthly newepiper

The 'Goat Gap Gazette- i, 81.0 4 
monthly club newspaper available -
by writing to: PO. Box 800,
Brookeemith, Texas, 76827-0800

Her, aniome mail order
00*k* Bw chiU eple-:

m Pende«i - (800) 533- 1870

1 Stewart's - (415) 571-8530
1 Beat» -(806) 524-2078
Recipe, and information com-

pliments of Jim Weller of Bloom.
field Hilt., third place winner, '
Winter Freeze Regional Chili

Cook.off.

The humble

dubbed the ne4
offer, the pe4

plant-based pl
carbohydrate, 4
as well a. beill
eodium. Bean•

terol, but am
and minerals, 1
mini, calciun
potauium. 1

Whether yol
dried varietie
only nutritioul
versatile. Add I
moupe or make 1
them into Itil
and puta lau
the variety ancl
hearty bean st
ney bean•,cal
celery, potat

Cook=off #om page Bl Great garlic appetizers Toss up son
The. recipes are compliment,

of the Garlic Guru, Tom Reed. surprises fc
THEGARUC GURU'S ROASTED

GARLIC GOAT CHEESE

20 cloves peeled fresh garlic
20 pitted kaiamata olives

3/4 cup olive oil
3 ounce package goat cheese

(log form)

2 sprigs fresh rosemary

Coarsely ground black pepper

In a heavy sauce pan, heat olive
oil, garlic, and olive, for approxi-
mately 30 minutee over very low
heat. Do not allow to boil. Garlic
should become very soft.

Roll the goat che- in pepper eo
it is completely covered. Place
chee,e roll standing up in a shal-
low bowl.

Surround the chee®e with t](e
oil, garlic and olives. Garnigh with
roeemary. Serve with sourdough
bread.

Home Coo
know you've got a great recipe to
share, and look forward to hear-
ing from you.

Feel free to call me, (734) 953-
2105 if you have any questions.

To get our new feature -
"Recipe to Share" - started we

solgalroll

iI won this cook-off five years
when it was a district cook-, said Hall who is chairman of

the.Illinois Chili Cook-off. The
recipe he uses is his mother-in-
lawk, 'but I perfected it,' he
addi.

There are no secrets to making
peat chili he sayi. 'It'i the
blend of spices, and your person-
al preference. You want a good,
Imooth chili for home. Competi-
tien chili ia too robust. You kick
uplthe spices to get the judge's
att®tion. Take mom's or grand-
ma's recipe, try it, perket, stay
with it and don't play with it. »

Competition chili is different
from chili you make at home. For
one thing International Chili
Society rules don'i allow beans
aadother fillers.

What's his aecret I asked Hall
ARE the prize*,were announced.
As a judge I'tasted 19 of the 38
sample• submitted, his was one I
picked as a winner.

"Salt makes the judges come
back to taste it again. It causes
the other spices to stand up. You
can add too little or too much
salt You've got to get the judges
on the first taste.» '

Skip Cooley left Reno early in
the morning to compete in the
cook-off, and placed fifth.

"It'; the camaraderie,» he said
when asked why he came, with
Hall nodding in agreement. 'And
the dedication to being as good
u you can be."

One secret Hall and some of

90.9
-

the other cooki shared was the
kind of meat they use. No
ground beef ibr them.

Gary Ray like other cooks I
talked to use, at Tri-Tip cut of
beef, which he purchases at
Butcher Block in Livonia. Hall
u.e. chuck tender, 9Cs the ten-
derloin of the chuck. I dice and
chop it into Iquarem..

If you're thinking of competing
in a chili cook-off, Gy to judge
one. -The best thing is to be a
judge, because then you know
what they look for,- said Hall.

For the best home-cooked chili,
he recommenda making a batch
and inviting friend, over to cri-
tique it. Tri, a blend of opice•
and pick out a blend that works
beat for you.

L- Eastep tied with Hall for
first. Gail Ihlenfeldt of Belleville
placed fmirth.

*We had ataste-ofT to pick sec-
ond place,» said Frederick. If
the first-place winner can't go
to the World, the second-place
winner takes their place. Three
judges, who didn't taste the
chilies on the final table, tasted
the two tied for first to pick a
winner:

Ken Brundage of Lavonia, and
Bob Vargo of Walled Lake were
among the chili cook-off contes-
tants hm Michigan. Vargo also
participated in the salaa contest.

Other local 8alsa contest par-
ticipants included Lynne Hunter
of Plymouth. John Beadle of Ida
won the salsa competition.

on •(313)454·0111 
¥e Accept U S DA Food Stamp,

With a knife, cut apiece of
ch-e andputonbread. Next add
an olive ad prlicclove anda
.mill piece of,0.mary. Wa.h it
down with a great California
cabernet

SKORDAUA

2 large potatoes (peeled &
boiled until soft)

4 gulic cloves, peeled and
nnely rnInced

1 slice white bread. crust
removed

Salt & freshly ground pepper
to taSte

1/2 cup white vinegar f
1/4 cup olive oy

Soak bread in water and

squeele out water. Cool the pota-
toes and place in blender with
other ingredients. Mix just until
thoroughly mixed and smooth.
Don't over proce=, or you will
have glue.

Chill until serving time. Serve
at room temperature with crack-
erm, pita chips or beguette•

king Min page 81
asked Philip Power, chairman of
HomeTown Communications
Network, the compiny that owns
this newspaper, to share one of
him Veni,on Chili recipe.

9 like it because it takes a full
afternoon of simmering, and I
can sit in the kitchen in front of
the fireplace reading, or maybe
watching a football game, think-
ing about how good that chili's
going to taste. I like it made
from venison, but I suppoee you
could use buffalo or even beef cut
into small chunks rather than
pound up.*

PHIL'S VENISON CHIU
2 pounds venison steak

kill

1.7,=illrip'll.l:il:-/-.*-* 17'EEZEE*223-3

8611 Ulley Road • Cant
Hours: Mon.- Sal 9-7; Sun. 106 • 7

80& 8-

1- 2644011
  Tu--Wed.-ThurAJan.27-28-29 Only
1 Juicy.1-n.Tand,r L.an-Juty 
1 -Bottom Round 0000§ PREMIUM CUT BEEF Beef Round 9

JRUMP ROAST PORTERHOUSE-T-BONE-NYSTRIP STEAK

$159 STEAKB $099.,- $17
. 1 LB. Before-Aft'r

1,1/ . 1/8/9.3.60 Lk I Le.

Eyrof-Round
ROAST U.SAA GRADE A CARROTS- ONIONS

./.•el ././.# =-*---

See related story on Taste
front.

CHINESE SAlAD

2 packages Ramen noodles
(broken up)

1 package stivered almonds
(about 1/2 cup, or to
taste)

1 package sesame seeds ( 1
tablespoon, or more

according to taste)

1 stick (1/2 cup) butter or
margarine

1 napa cat,bage
1 bunch green orlions,

chopped

Fry noodles, almonds, and
Besame seeds in butter until gold-
en brown. Tear cabbage in small
pieces and toes together with
browned ingredients and onions.

DRESSING

3/4 cup vegetable oil

thyme, oregano. and rose
mary

1/2 teaspoon freshly ground
black pepper

Chil 1"10'ilin.

1 big Spanish onion, chopped
chunky

3 stalks celery, coarsely
chopped

1 green pepper, chopped fine
2 cups canned tomatoes in

juice

3 cups meat stock of your
choice

3 heaping tablespoons chili
powder

1 tablespoon ground cumin

peppers, corn

ne salad Iteam the po
While coo

until juit t

,r friends two cup. of
beans are

mix in all o
along with

1 cuP Sugar Boy sauce, v
1 tablespoon soy sauce cubes, pard
1/2 cup vinegar paprika and c

Blend four ingredients together
Simmer the

Add dressing to salad and toss 20
until the v

minutes before Berving
and the fla

Home-€ook
Serves 4-6 can be mari

SEAFOOD SALAD Ma5 pounds imitation crab meat
shredded

1 pound salad shrimp

3 bunches green on ions, AP - Whe
green part only. chopped taining, wha

8 stalks celery, chopped Cooking?
4 cups mayonnaise expense of it
Poppy seeds and garlic salt N The top si

taste tered by ho
to recent

Thaw crab meat and shrimp.
Mix all ingredients together. Ct

tien, planni
stress, shop

Serves 12. visit with
Recipes compliments tion at the

Pauline Uzelac l'his rea

cooking for
can bea ch

Botham,
O'Lakes Te

hours in refrigerator, turning occa:
iumer Affai

sionally
preparatio
make-ahea

Pat gteak dry. Cut into bite- . mize the
Bized chunk, Brown in 3 table- . party..
spoons ofolive oil in a Dutch oven. Botham s

Take meat out and brown vegeta- recipes for
bles, adding more olive oil if neces- Zesty Roast

sary. Put meat back into pot, add can Confet

tomatoes, meat stock and spices Artichoke

Simmer for 3 hours, adding water Dip.

if necessary. Taste and correct sea-
sonings. Mix a little of the liquid
from the Bimmering chili with the ZESTY RO
cornmeal to make a paste. Stir Prepara
into chili to thicken. Simmer 20 Chil
more minutes.

1 cupServing Iuggestions: Over

1 teaspoon ground ancho rice, or with corn chips. You can

1/2 cup ellve oil chilies or cayenne pepper top it with grated cheese such
1/2 cup red wine (I prifer to taste Cheddar, or sour cream. Ifyou

Burgundy) 1 heaping teaspoon ground want to add more protein, add a
1/2 cup red wine vinegar yellow commeal can of(drained) red pinto beans
3 cloves garlic, Inashed during the last 20 minutes of cook-

Combine and whisk marinade
1 1/2 tablespoon hems of idg. Serves 8 with leovers

your choice luch - Ital-
ingredients. Keely Wygonik is editor of the

lan. or combinltion of Marinade vent•on steak 24 Taste section.

THE PEAX
4 9.

1-ANNUAL SALE
I @i'

light o

2 tables

1 tableshl
tard 

Five 81(7

leaf 121
remm

10 thin 
Ital la

4 ounce
chee

In amall
cream, hor

SKNLESS $,89 3 211 79' i GAVINGS THROUGHOUT THE STORE Spread abc

'60.,m--ah-8- CHICKEN ./" I'lli....ill'llill'll././*I// ./. ture evenlj

I.KEBERG LETTUCE BREAST 0 , 0.-- TENDERLOINS I
011'OUD Lk

1. 791 U.d,r 84%,t 4.- $099
TENDERLOINS 70- •M Of 2  Le. -

? Broadway Deli Amleh Country | Extra LIn - Tender

Freoh Hekory Smok.1 1 800 Btew
MArr NED BEEF lACON MEAT

D$,2, $13' .....,$1.
1 La

For

hose Casual
ce Dajs Say e

o OfF On

EA

$."
r-1661: 10 V EA 

Freih Cut - Done-In Split I

> CHICKEN I
BREAST

LD.

Try FRESH

BROCCOUmakflt

,USAGE -=E*g
1 V .leel t.b& 1 I// Ch,m2A

I./.........
, Honly Me•,Al 01.¥,r

KEY BREAST SWID

• 1 1 » 17
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Canned or fresh, beans are nutritious, versatile
The humble bean ha, been

dubbed the near-perfect food It
offer, the perfect balance of
plant-based protein, complex
carbohydrat- and dietary ber,
u well aa being low in fat and
oodium Beani contain no choi-
terol, but are rich in vitamins
and min,rals, including B-vita-
mino, calcium, iron, zinc and
pota,sium.

Whether you use canned or
dried varietiei, beans are not
only nutritioul, but also highly
ver•atile. Add them to vegetable
mup, or make boan guinboo. Mix
them into stir-friem, cumeroles
and puta *aucee. Nothing beats
the variety and fresh flavon in a
hearty bean stew made with kid-
ney bean•, carrota, muahrooms,
celery, potatoos, onions, green
peppers, corn and peal

While cooking the beans,
steam the potatoes and carrots
until just tender. When the
beans are done, drain off allbut
two cup, of cooking water. Then
mix in all of the vegetablee,
along with seasonings, including
soy sauce, vegetable bouillon
cubes, pariley, Iea salt, basil,
paprika and cayenne red pepper.
Simmer the moup for 26 minutes,
until the vegetables are cooked
and the flavors and blended.

Homecooked or canned beans
can be marinated and tossed cold

sal-, and combined with puta
or greeni. Canned beans will
abao,b dr-ing, and marinad-
better if,ou rinie them and
allow them to come to room tem-

perature before using.

Great Northern beans pick up
the zeity flavors of ialad made
with lightly ateamed strips of
*ucchini and red pepper, capen
and minced red onion, and
dt-ed with olive oil, garlic, bal-
samic vinegar and cumin.

Pureed beans or chickpeas
mixed with herb, and apice,
make a Middle Eutern hummus

that'* great u a dip for raw v lg-
etables, or as the filling for
Southwestern dishes like tacos
or toitadas.

Creamy Mediterranean white
bean dip is the perfect spread for
touted rounds of Italian bread.

Simply mix four cups of cooked
or canned cannellini beans ina

food processor with three scal-
lions, six sliced garlic cloves, 1/3
cup lemon juice, V4 cup toaste,4
pine nuts and two tablespoons
chopped fresh basil. Puree the
dip until smooth and serve at
room temperature.

Big bowls of steaming atews
like this Great Bean Gumbo will

keep you warm on chilly days.

ORIAT BEAN OUMIO

1 1/2 cup. A-osen okra

1 cup chopped onion

1 clovegarlic, muhed

1 table,poon olive oil

1/2 cup diced colery

1 medium green pepper,
chopped

2 ( 16 ounce) cans whole toma-

teel

1/4 teupoon black pepper

V4 tealpoon cayenne pepper

1 tee,poon thyme

l cup frosen peas

1 ( 16 ounce) can kidney beans,
rinsed and drained

3 cupe cooked brown rice

Cook okra in a cup of boiling

water until just tender. Set wide.
Saute onioh, and garlic in olive oil
until soft and golden.

Md celery and green pepper
andcook until tender. Addtoma-

toes, and heat to boiling. Reduce
heat.

Add pepper, cayenne, and
thyme, and simmer for 45 min-
utes.

Add cooked okra, peas and
beans, cooking for a few minutes

longer until the peas are done.

i
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WInt- wa,mer. Serve big bowls of Great Bean Gumbo to conquer the chill of winter.

Serve over cooked brown rice. 300 calories and 4 grams of fat te- the A-rte.. 1.stit-e
Each of the 6 servings contains Recipe and in formation ibr C-ever Re,earth

 Make-ahead appetizers help you be a guest at your party
AP - When it comes to enter-

taining, what is more stressful?
Cooking? Planning? Or the
expense of it all?

The top six problems encoun-
tered by home cooks, according
to recent research, are: prepara-
tion, planning, expenses, overall
stress, shopping and no time to
visit with guests with prepara-
tion at the top of the stress list.

0This research confirms that

cooking for any size gathering
can be a challenge,» says Lydia
Botham, diector of Land
O'Lakes Test Kitcheno & Con-

sumer Affairs. *Simplifying food
preparation, such as selecting
make-ahead recipe„ will mini-

bite-
mize the ha.•le of hoiting a

table- , party. -
tch oven Botham suggests the following
vegeta- recipes for holiday appetizers:

1 if neces- Zesty Rout Beef Roll-Ups, Men-
t, add can Confetti Squares and Hot

| spices Artichoke & Sundried Tomato

ig water Dip.

rrect sea-
e liquid
with the

13. Stir ZESTY ROAST BEEF ROU-UPS
Preparation time: 20 minutes

mer 20
Chilling time: 4 hours

Over 1 cup sour cream (regular,

fou can light or nolat)

such 2 tablespoons prepared
horseradishIf you

i. add a 1 tablespoon Dijon-style mus-

over sour cream mixture. Place 2

slices roast beef over spinach;
sprinkle with about 3 tablespoons

cheese. Roll each tortilla up tight-
ly; wrap with plastic food wrap.
Refrigerate 4 hours. To serve, cut
each tortilla into 1-inch pieces or
diagonally in half. Makes 10 appe-
tizers.

Nutrition #ch per appetis-
er iwing nialar .our cream:
200 cal., 10 g pro., 15 g carbo., 11
g fat, 40 mg chol., 290 mg sodi -
um.

Nutrition facti per appetix-
er *sin" light 'our er-,m: 180
cal„ 11 g pro., 17 g carbo., 8 g
At, 30 mg chol., 290 mg sodium.

Nutrition facts per appetts-
er u.ing n.-fal sour cream:
170 cal., 11 g pro., 18 g carbo., 6

g fat, 30 mg choi., 290 mg sodi.
um.

MEXICAN CONFETTI SQUARES
Preparation time: 25 minutes

Chilling time: 2 hours

8-ounce package light cream
cheese, softened

1/2 cup sour cream (regular,
light or nodat)

4 ounces ( 1 cup) mozzarella
cheese, shredded

2-ounce jar diced pimentos,

drained

2 tablespoons sliced green

.

pimentos, green onions, chilies and
olives. 0

Spread about 1/3 cup cream
cheese mixture over one tortilla.

Top with another tortilla; spread

with about 1/3 cup cream cheese
mixture. Repeat layering two more
times ending with tortilla; wrap in
plastic food wrap. Repeat with
remaining tortillas and cheese
mixture. Refrigerate at least 2

hours or overnight.

To serve, cut tortillas into 1-inch

squares; sprinkle tops with papri-
ka. Garnish with jalapeno pepper
ring*. Serve with toothpicks.
Makes 6 dozen appetizers.

Tip: Serve the cream cheese
mixture ina bowl with crackers

for a great party spread.

Nutrition Nieto per appetiz-
er lising regular iour crean·
35 cal., 1 g pro., 4 g carbo., 1.5 g
fat, 5 mg choi„ 70 mg sodium.

Nutrition facts per appetiz-
er using light ,our cream: 35
cal., 1 g pro., 4 g carbo., 1 g fat, 5
mg choi., 70 mg sodium.

Nutrition facts per appetix-
er using no-fal•our cnean.· 35

OPEN HOUSE-St

Sunday, Feb. 8 •

cal, 1 g pro.,4 g earbo., l g fat, 5
mg choi, 70 mg sodium.

HOT ARTICHOKE & SUNDRIED

TOMATO DIP

Preparation time: 15 minutes
Baking time: 22 minutes

1/4 cup freshly shredded
Parmesan cheese

1/2 cup sour cream (regular,
light Of "fat)

1/2 cup mayonnaise

1/2 cup coarsely chopped
sundried tomatoes (oil-

packed or dried, softened)

8 ounces (2 cups) Swiss

cheese, shredded

14-ounce canartlchoke

hearts, drained, chopped

1/4 teaspoon garlic powder

1/4 teaspoon hot pepper
sauce

Chopped fresh parsley. if

desired

Crackers, toasted baguette
slices or bread sticks

Heat oven to 350 degrees F. In

EHOOL MUSEUM
2:00- 5:00-

large bowl stir together all ingredi-
ents exeept parsley and crackers
Spoon into 9-inch ovenproof shal-
low dish. Bake 22 to 26 minutes or

until edges are very lightly
browned Sprinkle with parsle,
Serve with crackers, baguettes or
bread sticks Makes 12 Bervings

Tip: To soften *undried toma-

toes, cover tomatoes with boiling
water. Let stand for 6 to 10 min-

utes; drain.

Nutrition fact, per eerving
using regulariour cream: 150
cal., 7 g pro., 7 g carbo., 11 g fat,
26 mi choi., 340 mg sodium.

Ru

Con you find
the accountan#?

Natritio. Ibet. per .end.
HIia, 11/ht -nr ®ream: 150
cal., 7 g pro., 7 g carbo„ 10 g fat.
25 mi chot. 340 mi •odium.

Nutritio. fact. per .ent.
-ing Ne.#11 --r eree- 140
cal., 7 g pro., 8 g carbo., 9 g fat,
20 mg choi., 340 mi,odgum.

For a free brochure, -Hasdi-
Free Hosting,» call 1-(800)-782-
9602, or send a postcard with
your name and complete addy-
to: Land O'Lakes Sour Cream.
-Has:le-Free Hoating: P.O. Box
26341, Shoreview. MN 55126-
0341.
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 beans tard
onions -4.* TourN-MorrNSchooland *«-1s of cook- Five 8-inch flour tortillas

2 tablespoons chopped mild
30 fresh splnach leaves or

green chilies. drained /2®0 1/I /Ne"/ No--Asp"h//MU :
tor of the leaf lettuce, stems

2 tablespoons chopped ripe . die -- mu l#to -n *Mil
removed

olives, drained
10 thin slices ( 5 ounces) deli  in-dualzed approach, Ind how an

Italian roast beef or roast
Ten 8-inch flour tortillas -I.*N--4 A , 1
Paprika or chili powder

Jalapeno pepper rings or4 ounces ( 1 cup) Cheddar
sliced olives. if desired 0. a.

cheese. shredded Pre K-Gr- 8 • 1973·1998 • Ple- cal lo re- 734#421).3¤1
In small mixer bowl combine 14501 H*Fty Road (N. 01 Sdiooic:.al Mymota. MI 48170

In small bowl stir together sour
cream cheese and sour cream. N- Mor•i•: Sch•,1. 2-0-e••0ed -ce ]973,

cream, horseradish and mustard
Beat at medium speed, scraping .0.8 - ducrimaoil o. W bia 4 -1. Col..0-c. laSpread about 3 tablespoons mix- ......bowl often, until smooth ( 1 to 2 IliDA Chok. &,n.1/.

ture evenly on each tortilia.
minutes). By hand, stir in cheese, WO DeMONKO ST€Alls 82Arrange 5 or 6 apinach leaves

$ Al 89
NOW LEASING

U.S.DA Boic, Bonit- USDA Oloice-     1 Buy Direct IN CANTON ST POT RO

From the *6 "4 $29 ,-, $ 1<FACTORY Are you Ch, H,1,=I,(W k-, or 81 , fanous Cint- CK
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Let Waltonwood Senior Community CORN® lee .

• IREE planning and desip
help you piece it together :
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Beauty bonus
at local salons

Happy Birthday to m.1
It i. alivay. mack An

and not .0 depii.ing,
to Am /i/4-0-1

Yes, my frienda, the big 51 tolled
thi• put Thursday, Jan. 22. But do
not fret, I dll look...fabulous-

(You know how shallow I am, and
that'§ all that really matters.)

The reamon I am bringing up this
mjor event i because I started my
career on my exact birthday when I
turned 17. Don't reach for the abacuX
Thuraday, began my 36th year in the
business. (I hear a rumor that *ome
people hadn't even been born 35 years
ago!)

In reflecting upon tho put 35 years,
I recall the most common queition
that has been asked, ad nauseum:
«Jeff. what about my hair?-

It has taken me 35 years to be able
to give you a practi-
cal an•wer In the
past I recommended
you to Varioul Baleal
that were in your
area, but you usually
entered with great
trepidation, not

knowing what really
to expect. Well, the
miracle hal occurred!

Several months
ago while giving a

0'' lecture to the educa-
ton of Troy, I met a
woman named Lor-

nine Skala. Lorraine il the premier
image consultant in the metiopolitan
Detroit area.

Now I know what you are thinking:
If you go for electronic imaging you
will be shown the usual four hair-

TOI
uate your perfor
help retailen ga
on lay-to-day op

BY BAn PIET TEMmON
ap.MIL..!=

When Harold Blumeno, 68, of hrm-
ington Hills retired from the advertis-
ing busineos several years ago, he
thought he was ready for a life of
leisure.

Instead he quickly grew bored,
mought part-time employment and dis-
covered a world of new challenges u a
mystery shopper for local restaurants
and retail outleti

"When I was sitting around the
house it was a bad time for me. I
applied for several positions but kept
being told there was nothing open,"
said Blumeno. -That's when I saw the
clao,ifed ad for mystery shoppers. I've
done 600 shops in the last year and
believe me I'm not idle anymore:

After studying a clip board of ques-
tions, Blumeno drops by major retail-
ers like Kmart andthe Gaptotakea
good look at their Dervice. His observa-
lions often begin in the parking lot u
he checks out the lot and entry way of
the store for clutter or cleantiness.

"In-de the store I usually start at
the service desk and check on things
like how long the line is and if the
clerk is courteous," said Blumeno.
After that I might have specific

departments I'm to visit to check the
mer€handise or to Dee if employees are
helpful."

beware: the next shopper
Id be on a=ignment to eval-
tance. Mystery shoppers
i the customer'§ perspective
rations.

Although Blumeno is hired by an
outside firm some retailers provide
their myitery shoppers with congrat
cards to present to good employees.

If I can find an employee who will
walk me to the ana I'm looking for, or
just givel me exemplary service, they
get a congrat card - that's a $50 bonus
in their paycheck," said Blumeno. Not-
ing that he'• thrilled to be active and
buoy again, Blumeno said the pay rate
for shopping isn't bad either. He usual-
ly earns about $10 an hour and in
sonne cases free dinner at the restau-
rant he'B reviewing.

The basic job includes 20 to 30 min-
utes visiting inside the retailer and
another half hour or so filling out
paperwork. Most of Blumeno's assign-
ments are close to home and he hu
been sent to visit a number of stores
more than once. In fact one of his most
frequent mystery shopping trips has
been to area Kmart stores.

Keeping close tabs on how things
look from the customer's standpoint is
a major part of the program at Kmart,
according to Mary Lorencz, Director of
Media Relations. The popular retail
chain utilizes an outside firm for it's
mystery shopping program and has all
124 of their Michigan stores shopped at
least twice every month.

Cleanliness, stocked shelves and the
friendliness and courteous of service

employees are areas Kmart like, to
take a closer look at via the mystery
ahoppers.

"rhe shopper, have a form to fill out
and they are looking for certain things
each visit," said Inrencz. -Thingl like,
how do our usociates serve our cue-
tomers? Are they friendly and helpful?
Will they answer questions, help you
find a product or find someone that can
help you?"

The results of the customer service
report are taken quite seriously at
Kmart and in fact the bonus and annu-
al compensation package given to store
managers ia based on the results of the
report, said Lorencz. Kmart alio uti-
lises the service to check out their com-
petitors to see what's going on there.

-The shoppers bring us the informa-
tion on our competitors and we can
take that and perhaps improve and do
better things in our stores," said
Inrena.

While Blumeno certainly takes his
task seriously and is impressed with
how important his work is to the retail-
er he admits he's still having a ball. A
recent assignment had Blumeno visit-
ing three Evola Music stores where he
got to give away cash to attentive
employees.

"I had three $100 gift certificates
and my assignment was to give them
out if the employee greeted me as I
entered the store and if they demon-
strated the Yamaha keyboard first,
before any other instrument," smiled
Blumeno. "In all three cases they did it.
I just love this, it's like being a mystery
millionaire "

Blumeno has been 80 thrilled with
him guecess he wants to share the
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His newsletter, 0Mystery Shoppers ted at Vi

Network" is issued four times a year east side
with an annual subscription rate of
$29.95.
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For more information call 1-800-215- Go With 1
3959 or write to 33228 W. 12 Mile
Road, Fhrmington Hilla, MI 48334. 0
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Tailors save the day and the dollar

4

styles (Mamie Eisenhower, Marlo
Thomas, Barbara Bu,h, or, Ikrd help
us, Joey Heatherton. m attractive on
a 60 year old!)

I,orraine hai up-to-date computer
imaging equipment that carries at
least 1,200 difTerent styles! When we
met it truly wa, the answer to my
prayers. We have joined forces in a
way that halbeon molt beneficial for
the public.

How many times have you gone into
a salon, sat down, asked for a trim
and you walk out looking like... well
me! Yeo, rve not done too badly, but
very few women can carry my look
(can you imagine?) The meet impor-
tant thing between client and hair
stylist is communication: Don't be
afraid to uk for a con,ultation prior
to your appointment.

Brutal honedy
Many women p to a pro,sional

with unrealistic expectationi. You
may have a cortain type of hair that
will not do what i, necisiary to
achieve the look you want Your color
you've decidid to become will not
become you! The n•w length you
dedred im too long, mdi yourneek
di.appear youhautomatically addid
10 pound, to your hame, andloit two
inehee in ,tat=e. What in the world
i, the alternative?

Back to Lorraine. Her•l the acoop
on what Ih, d-: She work, in two
ways. The Brot i, in a Mlon locat,d
n,ar to you. You would hive amake-
u, application, le.00, Ikincai le,-
*m, and thin a computer imaging
taken with a t/lovilim cam,ra. This

n.0*.re.Uen"*a cami
to,u!06 -dia either ingroupi at
thre/* 81/. Th. 90.minut' I."don
Con,i- Of make-r, Culing Je-V
Il,0.00*In.tic, O/ courle,)- -1 -

Vou will have 12 11*w hair//1,•, col
ellhs. reeaild It puatthat
Mo you mly Ub th. photo.

NIN of •,Icial eve•:s Ar shonin is included in
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BY DONNA Mul£AHY
leCIAL Wirrn

What do you do when your favorite clothes
become too tight or baggy, or when the new pants
and jacket you bought on sale are too long?

Well, you could move them to the back of your
closet, to await the miraculous day when they'll fit.
Or better yet, take them to a professional tailor.

Thi •0* m: Dino (The Thilor) Mitropou-
los (right) poses with one of his Atmous
clienta Lee Iacocca.

thi. cal.Adar. Send information- 6: Mails & Main-
*treete. cio The Ob-ruer & Eccentric New,papers,
806 East Maple, Birmiham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
844-1314. Deadline: Wednesday 5 p.m. for publication
on Sunde

-V, 11.

If you've never used a tailor before, they may be
less expensive than you think.

An informal survey of five local tailors revealed
what services they typically offer and the prices
charged for each task. All of them said that they
ask $8 to hem a pair of pants, that sometimes alter-
ations can be performed in one day, and that their
shops are non-smoking.

Dino Mitropoulos, owner of Dino the Tailor in
Adams Square, Birmingham, said he charges about
$18 to $30 to hem a skin, depending on the materi-
al and whether or not it is lined or has pleats. How-
ever, beaded skirts can cost $70 or more to shorten,
because of the work involved.

Besides alterations, Mitropoulos specializes in
making custom-made clothing for men and women.
His custom-made men's suits (including coat, vest
and pants) start at $1,200. The price depends on the
material. His better suit cloths range from $60 to
$1,200 a square yard, custom-made dresses begin at
$200.

Originally from Greece, Mitropoulos attended a
tailoring school in Athens. When he immigrated to
Detroit in 1968 he went to work at Kosin's and
become head tailor at the prestigious mens store.

He opened his own store, Dino's Tuxedo & Alter-
ations, at Oakland Mall in Troy about 10 years ago.
A year ago, he relocated that store to its present
location, in the Adams Square on Woodward near
Maple in Birmingham. For more information call
him at (248) 646-2700.

Jill of all trades
Michelle Moenssen, owner of Metropolitan Thilor

in downtown Birmingham, said she charges about
$8 to $25 to hem a skirt and $15 to $20 to shorten
sleeves.

She also custom makes clothing, including wed-
ding dresses. Moenisen has a bachelor'a degree in
fashion design from Wayne State University and
u•ed to be a theater coatumer for the Detroit Insti-
tute ofArts.

With 10 years experience, she opened her shop a
little over a year ago at 267 S. Old Woodward in
Birmingham; (248) 594-8465.

ADDED ATPRACTIONS
(248) 353-4111.

Motivatioliall.lill.

-th, Uttli,t Me,maid» performed daily at 7 p.m.
8*turdip 11, 1 and 3 p.m. Sunday at 1 and 3 p m.

M,ad-Bmok Villap Mall
Adami / BW- Rock#Nr Hilia
(248) 375-9461.

"/"AY, al!.0

Cf vor Ward of Dean Witter Reynold, proment•
ealize your retirement dreamot 7:30 p.m.
Book. n.e

wardAM Birmingham.
95

I¥, JAIL I

1, di- .pair by Mr. Chipi, plu.
•ing Wniture, book,0 dolli pottery,

*01 throu/,out the mall dur-

1.1 SouthfWd.

Borders Books hooto Judy Lailie, author of -9
Chances to Feel Good About Yourselfl- with a 7:30
p.m. workshop addree,ing 'Problenul Stress!*

14 Mile / Orchard Lah, Farmington Hills.
(248) 737-0110.

IImIAY, 881 -

Through Feb. 1, more than 300 -hibitor, pre,ent
the late•t technology/products for home improve-
ment. Admiasion $6, Senion 04, Kids 6-12 08. Spon-
wred by the Building Induatry A-ciation of South-
•-torn Miehigan. Tre-ure cheit conte,t with daily
prisei. lb€lay and Jan. 30 from 2-10 p.m. Jan. 81 hm
10 a.m. to 10 p.m. hb. 1 10 a.m. to 7 p.m

Noui Expo Canter. 1-96/Novi Road.
(248) 737-4478.

.Al...AT, JAIL /1

Children meet Curiou, George from 11 a.m. to
noon at Bar- 8 Noble. Later, Linda Coz di,cui-

1=*"110

Sofia's Tailoring & Alterations, which hai two •Ac

locations, in Livonia and Canton, usually charges longer

$12 to $16 to hem a skirt, and $8 to $16 to hem the An

jacket sleeves, according to owner Sofia, who 3400 h

declined to give her last name. tor $27

She al»o custom-makes clothing, including wed- •Bai

ding dresses. She said she learned the art of tailor- cards.

ing in Greece and bringB with her 35 years of expe- tion: B

rience. She's been in business at both locationi for scrape

10 years.
and us

The Livonia shop is on Plymouth at Stark Road, and 5

(313) 422-6080, the Canton shop is on Joy between the 3a

Lilley and Sheldon, (313) 464-0330. .Pa

the A

Restoring fabric Barn,

Rainbow Custom Tailoring * Tuxedos in Farming-
ton Hills charges about *15 to hem sleeve, (the .ME

price can be higher, depending on the material and brow i

work involved), and anywhere from *30 to $80 to re- brush 1

weave suits that have been ripped or torn, said
Marie Warra, who owns the business with her moth-
er, Layla Shihadeh and brother, Michael Shihadeh, •Al

The business has been in their family for 35 lowini

years. Her mother makes custom clothing for Carro

women (including wedding gowns), her brother Marni

makes custom clothing for men, and she handles the Cassy•

renting and selling oftuxed- The shop is on 12 •Cli

Mile, west of Middlebelt. For more information, call nets 6

(248) 477-6610.
Denise Gerke, owner of the Village Tailor in Ply-

mouth,said she charges between $8 and $25 to hem
a skirt, and about $8 to $20 to hem sleeves.
She'a been in the tailoring business for about 15
years and at her current location for about 10 years.

She does zipper replacemento, re-weaving, mono-
gramming and other repairs and alterations, but
does not custom make clothing. Her *hop i at 696
N. Mill, between Spring and Liberty in the Old Vii-
lage, Plymouth, (313) 451-7820.

Gerke said many dry cleaners also offer simple
alterations for a fee - they'll mend tear, and fix zip-
pen, but most don't offer fittings like a tailor would.
Also tailors do not insist that garment, be dry-
cleaned before working on them like many cleaners
do.

r•--•

ThlegraWU Maple. Bloomfield Hi-8
(248) 640-4209.

Nordstrom offets a runway show of winter-to-
spring collections for children and women, beginning
with breakfast at 8:30 a.m. Coat m *10 per per,on.
Call the concierge for r-ervations.

Somenet Collection North.
Big 8•over/Coolidge 7>oy.
(248) 816-6100.ext. 1690.

1/'ll'IN//0 li'L .

Downtown Birmingham merchant, and reetaura-
tours pre,ent an ice mculptur, show in Shain Park
through the weekend. Stores offer extended houn
and clearance •ale• throughout thi abopping district.

Merrill/Bate• Birmingham.
(248) 433-3550

l

Neimin Marcu pro:,enta • spdng colom -nt in
Co•metic, through Feb. 7, With any *60
harance/beauty purch-, shopp- get a NMaine,
ture black tote Mled with Iampling of producti

Somer-1 CoU•ction South
Bi, Beaver / Coolidle. 147.
(248)6433300

e
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Thu feature u dedicated to
hap•W readen locate joune.
for hard-tofind nwrchandial.
If you'ue.een any of the itenu
in your remil travel• Corba-
ment) plea•ecall When Can /
And 7 048) 9014554 Slowly
and clearly, lenue your name,
number and me-cwe, and you
.hould Bee your input in the fol.
huuw Sunday i column.

H.Ek.hal.m.undi
• Unicure can be ordered

direct from Atlanta, Ga., by
calling 1-888-Unicure. Pre.i-
dent Richard Tucker said hia
miracle product for hair and
skin can't be beat.

•Christine owns the compa-
ny that make• Word of
Mouth spaghetti sauce. Call
her at (248) 476-4643 for retail-
ers who Bell the *auce.

•Emily passes along a tip on
how to remove hairspray from
minvm and doon: Try dena-
tured alcohol found at Mei-
jer'* in the hardware depart-
mentorany Damman or Aae
hardware store. Dustin aug-
geste the commercial cleaner
Wundo-Clear at Nelco Sup-
ply, 928 Univermity, Pontiac.
• The recording of -Little

Drummer Boy» by Bing Crosby
f and David Bowie is on a CD

'Edge of Christmas,- OGLIO
records is the producer. It was
also sighted at ·Borden on
Ford Road in Dearborn on CD

for 1/2 price.gained.
•Mrs Beasley doll was spot-Shoppers

ted at Value Village, on the
es a year

east aide of Gratiot between 10
on rate of

and 12 Mile in Ro•eville.

•Kathy has the book 'Don't1-800-216-
Go With Strangers," the per8on12 Mile
who wanted this book please

.. call again.
•A caller insists it was

Vaughan Monroe not Cary
Grant made the recording
Red Roees for a Blue Lady:

ar •EA. Danish now called E.I.

Inc. no longer makes chair cov-
ers and cushions because the
leamstress rptired.

h has two • A caller said Tatiana is no

ly charges longer available on QVC but
16 to hem the Americas Store (800) 28+

Sofia, who 3400 has it, item #664464, 1 oz
tor $27.50.

uding wed- •Barbara has Kinnet score
of tailor- cards. She offers this sugges-

an of expe- tion: Buy a 8et of regular dice
ocations for scrape off the black numbers

and use a'red marker onthe 2
tark Road, and 5 and a green marker on
oy between the 3 and 4.

•Pauline says you can find
the Absolut calendars at

Barnes and Noble on
in Farming- Orchard Lake, south of Maple.
leeves (the •Max Factor powder eye-
aterial and brow makeup applied with a

to $80 tore- brush might be at Kmart.
r torn, said

her moth- Wch.1111**ing.k
Shihadeh, • A retailer who Bells the fol-

mily for 35 lowing lines of clothing: MJ
lothing for  . Carroll, Kwai of New York,
er brother Marnie, or Michael Blair, for
handles the Casey of Livonia.

op is on 12 •Clara is looking for mag-
ation, call nets for pain. She says they

lor in Ply-
$25 to hem

es

or about 15

can be taped on th, body to
-0 arthritix etc
•Kathy wants a Baby Dear

doll dengned by the Golden-
booka illustrator Eloue Wilkin
manufactumd by Vogue.
•Linda of Plymouth i look-

ing for regular chestnut, in a
jar

•Margaret is looking for
Chupa Chupi muckers in a •1
bucket.

•Lynn needs the Revlon nat-
ural herb cleanser (makeup
rem-r) in a 10 02. plastic jar.
It is discontinued.
•Carol needs refills for a

bean bag chair.
•Irene is looking for Milk

Plus cleansing cream.
•Edith wants 10-inch

tapered slim candles madeby
Colonial Candle of Cape Cod.
•An adjustable single edge

blade maky razor for Ron.
•Dustin is looking for an

autographed Barry Sanders
game used jersey.
•Walt Disney animated «101

Dalmatiani movie.

•Men's one- or two-piece
pjamas with feet for Carol of
Westland.

•Nail products by Mavala
found in drug stores.
• A 1953 McCall Giants

Golden Make-It books and a
game Survivorshot br Barby.

• Bodycology Cool Blue Eye
Gel tr Chds.

•Fine crochet cotton, aize 30,
40 or 50, for Gerri.
•A Raggedy Ann doll for

Nancy.
• A 1960 board game WA-

HOO, similar to the game
Trouble, it has an Indian
theme for Cheryl
•Replacement blades for

Hair Wnrm.

• The game of Pit ,
•Shiny Sinks Plus.
•Anucci perfume, it was a

Neiman Marcus product, for
Patricia.

•Need a pattern for a Red
Wing afghan.
•Uncle Dan's Potato Chips

for Laura of Uvonia.

•Sharon would like Night
Spice cologne by Old Spice.
•Still looking for card game

Hotel, Kismet dice.
•Janet would like dresses

named Chex they were carried
at SYS on Southfield Road,
they are no longer in business.
•A microwave turntable that

comes apart for cleaning for
Shirley.
•Edwin Jeans for girls and

Big Ben jeans tr boys.
•Kathy needs all-solid color

borders including black she
saw them on display but can't
remember where.

•Looking for a book and
record from the late 60'8 Shy
Trunky, it's about an elephant
•Debbie is looking for a

Mary Mag power doll house
from the early-mid 60's on
magnetic stilts in its entirety.

Compiled by Sandi Jarackas

Lilli I hill)
A Valentine'§ Day Contest

Roses are red.
Violets are blue.

Complete this pem
and win dinner for two!

How would you like to win 6 makeover for two at the
trendy Belli-imi Salon in West Bloomfield, followed by
candlelit dinner for two at the upecale Ruth's Chri Steak
House in Troy?

If you and a friend think this a great way to spend your
Valentine's Day, Saturday, Feb. 14, 1998, fill in the last two
lines of this timeless love poem and submit your creative con-
tributions to: Malls & Mainstreets c /0 The Observer & Eccen-
tric Newspapers, 805 East Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 by
Noon on Wednesday, Feb. 4. You can also fax them to:
Valentine Contest at (248) 644-1314. All participants must be
over age 18.

Observer & Eccentric editors Susan DeMaggio, Joe Bau·
man and Meg O'Brien will select the winning poem based on
originality (humor and romance a big plus.)

The winner will be announced in the Sunday, Feb. 8 edition
of Mails & Mainstreets and 10 of the best renditions will be
printed to provide cupids all over town with an inspiration or
two.

Ruth's Chris Steak House is the country's largest steak
house company with 60 restaurants serving U. S. Prime beef,
corn-fed, richly marbled, never-frozen, custom-aged and
hand-cut daily on the premises, at the Top of Troy Building
755 West Big Beaver (248) 269-8424.

Salon Bellisma in the Simsbury Plaza at 14 Mile in West
Bloomfield is a full-service hair salon offering styling, shades,
highlights, manicures, pedicures, waxing, makeup and more.
It's open seven days at (248) 851-5559.

Since the winner will be notified by phone, be sure to
include a daytime exchange, plus your name and address.

Resale shopping tips aid
parents on a tight budget

Parents with young children know all too well how costly it is to
outfit kids today.

Walt Hamilton, who heads Children's Orchard, an upscale
resale clothing, toy and equipment store franchise, says that
while there is money to be saved through wise shopping, even
more can be saved by following a few simple guidelines.
• Know brand names of new clothing before you buy resale.
• Compare prices. If you're not getting 40 percent or more off

retail, then you're not getting a deal.
• Look at items one size up because there may have been

shrinkage.
• Check out store standards for accepting gently used- cloth-

ing.
• Be sure there is a no questions" return policy in case items

don't fit.

• Make sure new items such as bibe, socks and underwear are
competitively priced.

RETAIL DETAILS

FikbaA--In
at 80-1.- Con-loa south

in Troy, ho-d. f.hion show
and br„kf-, Jan- 22 to b-Rt
thi Amwican lam: A-ociation
Ch_rs 08'1044"uinE,Ir ready-
to-wear line featured cla•sic

Ch-1 deligns reinterpreted in
colorful, 1htweight tweed. with
1...8/ Upul,We, Of Iki-
and down the front of blou-.
revealing belly buttons and
thigho.

A dragony -emed to floaton
the fabric printed up for ,-ral
01»er, layered di,es, nuttering
with every model'§ step. The
dothing wai pre,ented with spec-
tator shoes, prompting Inrraine
Schultz of Bloomfield Hill, to
comment, 'You can tell it'
Char-1, but the fabric, are a lot
thinner, Iheerer =

ALA president Bettina Gregg
welcomed supporters to the win-
try morning event, explaining
that the fund, raised would be

used in the 6ght against young
people using tobacco 0

Look for complete coverage of
the event in the Spring issue of
Eccentnque, the Eccentric News-
papers new fashion magazine,
due out Thur*lay, April 9.

If you need a mid-winter escape
and you can't make it happen,
Salome Nadwa A Day Spa
ofTers this solution: Stop in for a
stress-reducing treatments to
bring bliae to your physical and
mental well-being:

They recommend an aro-
matherapy facial, a detoxifying
body masque, a mass•ge, or a rest
in the Energy Sequence Chair
"unraveling tight and tense knot-
ted muscles in the back, shoulder
and neck"

The spa is at the Novi Town
Center. For more details call (248)
348-7316.

W.4--
WJR-AM

760 radio
host Mitch
Albom will

0, auction

 this
Princess Di

beanie

/ baby
donated by
Larry
Bird of

ud Gabriala'.
in down-

town Ply-
mouth,

live on the air, Tuesday Jan. 27
from 3-6 p.m. Proceeds will bene-
fit the Amyotmphic Lateral Soci-
ety (ALS or Inu Gehrig's disease)
Association. To offer a bid, dial
(313) 875-4476.

DII'll= i.'11 .Clollic¢h'
Chris Triola knitwear designer

oelebrates her 10-year camer with
an exhibit of sketches and 30

graphic knita on dimplay Jan. 30-
Feb. 28 at the Power Center for

the Performing Arts, 121 Fletcher
at Huron street in Ann Arbor

She will lecture on "Living the
Dream" Thuraday, Jan 29 at 7
p.m. to open the exhibition,

de.crib.,0 b. path h,n uti* 4
mid-life entrepreneur. Her
knitivear deeigns Primal Chic=
an produced with custom·dyed
colon and natural 8,0,0 1 1-

percent cotton They an han*
loomed by artiians For more
u*rmation call her Ihowroo- 4

(313) 9-0966.

Third ,-ration jeweler Bri-
Sch-ot w= named p-dent d
Julee R. Sehubot Jewellers.
3001 W Big Beiver in TIV.

He will be rempon,ible for
.uper•i. th,aal- *tail -W-
ing quality con#01 of jewelry =id
timepieces, and continuing the
tradition, d the 80-yearold b-i-
ne- e.tabliehmect He I . 1984

graduate of Michigan State Uni-
versity, a graduate Gemologii d;
the Gemological Inititute of
America and Certified Gemologist
and Gemologist Appraiser with
the American Gem Society.

Macomb County welcomes it, :
first Banana Republic »tore:
opening at Lakeside, Sterling
Heights, mid-February. A dividon
of the Gap, the store will Bell
lifestyle clothing for men and
women with a hint of adventure
rooted in the company'• earlilit
mafari and military des,gnB

The family entertainment
supe™ton F¥E (For Your Enter-
tainment) is also new at Lake-

side The 27,000-equare Riot store.
includes a 60-game video arcade,
personal electronics, computer:
games and 80*ware, listening --
tions and more than 80,000 CD.,
cassettes and videos There 8 a

similar store at Wonderland

Mall in Uvenia
FYE is a Hivision of Trans

World Entertainment of Albany,
New York which also operates
Record Town storm

Hudaon's 1998 Community Giv-
ing Guideline, are now available
to non-proGt organizations Nek-
ing funding for program, involv-
ing children and youth. Tlv CGP
focuses on agencies that nurture
youth with emphasis in three
areaa: Preventing Child Abu»e,
Developing Self-Sufficiency and
Education Through the Arts

Organizations interested in
applying foragrant s}Duld obtain
guidelines from their local Hud-
Bon's store executive office, or call
(248)443-6219.

GO-•bill'll'"Ing-"lit
A ruby and emerald bead and

diamond necklace once owned by
Jacqueline Kennedy Ona,*is
(purchased for $156,000 in 1996
at the historic Sotheby auction of
her estate) will be presented to
one lucky buyer of Godiva choco-
lates this Valentine's Day.

A winning cettificate for the
necklace has been hidden in,pe-
cially marked boxes of Godiva's
1998 <Romantic Designs- Valen-
tine's Day Collection, priced at
$20 or more. The candy is avail-
able at Godiva boutiques and
finer department stores, 1-800-9-
GODIVA

out 10 yearl
living, mono-
rations, but
Ihp is at 696
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Taums SE I Windstar I Contour SE I
• Remote Entrv Control - Speed Control • AM/FM Cassette
• Power Door Locks , Ficor Mats • Air Conditioning
• Stock #81456 AA,4

TAURUS
135 -E

VAILABL@z

..

- PEP 4729 • Tilt Wheel •Speed Control • 2.0 Liter . AM/FM Cassette • Speed Control
• Prvacy glass • Floor Mats •TiR Wheel - Power Wincjows - Power Locks

• 25 Gallon Fuel Tank • Power Locks • Power Windows • Power Mirrors • Air Condmoning • Rear Defroet
o Stock 080838 . . • Stock #81978

-- ./.Ill""IliA /.... ./. ... I  -

| Was $20,050 Now*16795* 1 W$25240 NOW $19,*0* 1 Was $16,525 Now;13.750* -1
LO *...,                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           24 ...01.Z:' 1--                        - v A..2,4-A

4 +C Lud:. 1-*.·1.. 1.•u.J: 1
-

_u L .CLIJ t.- 1-• ..,1. r:-A'44 4%...411

--

Escort SE 4 Door
• 2.0 Uter •Floor Mats . AA/0:M Cassette

• Air Conditioning • Driver's Door Remote Entry
• Power Mirrors •Stock#81119

117

ESCORTS
VAILABL

1998 Explorer Sport
- PEP 934A . 022 Body •40 Liter
- Autornatic C»erdrive • Lu<ury (1roup • Electronics Group 
• P235 OWL All -ain Tires - Cassette CD

- Trailer Towing Package o Limited Slip • Stock #81840

Escort ZX2 • PEP 327A •Air Condiboning - Rear Defroet

• Floor Mats • Driverb Door Remote Entry • AM/FM Cassette
I Stock #80358

1998

LX

I was $13150 Now*11 795* 1 Was $25,335 Now *20.995* 1 Was $14,165 Now;11.285* 1
,/t...€ } .    ,

WF-121...: 2237-
60 *41LUU) 4.--U

.ciL_21--7

-4'4004«UW   . :764444 ·, I .·U=20-·:44*67-tuiu. -,9 2¢ 24,**. _ 4 . /4.LEAW,+4-:
'.4 3

·

.r

1998 F150 XLT
• PEP 507A •Tilt Wheel • Speed Control
- Power Windows • Power Locks • Power Mirrors

• Sliding Window • Cast Aluminum Wheels • AM/FM Cassette
• Air Condmoning
e Stock *31419

 1997 Ranger XLT 1.g*0• PEP 867A • Power Lcoks

• Air Conditioning • Tilt Wheel • Cruise Control

• Power Mirrors • Anti--Theft Rernote Entry • AM/FM Cassette
• Stock #74638

...f

APR

VAILABL

 Was $20,700 Now*15645* Il  Was $17,550 Now11,595* 1
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Arts &Leisure
1.1, [1,1.1 ",;Le (21(14 „1, th, $14 h 11¥11) I'|).1·1/1'f • ( ( I'|)/ f|( I ('ll/ St,I:(liti

heart Patri-
CIo- toher

cia Bombach

took great
can in

painting this

LINDA ANN CHOMIN portrait of
her grand-

Portrait artist
sons Daniel

'Good art' cuts (left) and
Jason Bom-

across mediums 6ach. stirs memories
F

or years, ice carvers have been
looked upon u less than sculp-
torm who work in clay, marble and

bronze. The only difTerence between
the two i, that unlike sculptors work-
ing in traditional mediums, ice
carvers have a specific amount of time
to execute anart workdepending on
the number of ice blocks - from four

hours for one to three blocks, to 20
hours for a 10-block,culpture

Although techniques may differ,
originality, proportion and quality of
craftsmanship remain essential when
creating good art." rve found this to
be true the last three years rve
merved u a one of the judges scoring
works in the 16th annual Plymouth
International Ice Sculpture Spectacu-
lar competitions.

Chefs repre,enting the American
Culinary Federation were one of two
teami of judge, presiding over this
yeah competitions. Thim wal only the
mecond time that American Culinary
Federation •nA National Ice Carving
A-ociation judge, had both sanc-
tioned the event. The fint joint judg-
ing, a few weeks earlier in Cincinnati,
wu engineered by Dan Hugelier, chef
instructor at Schoolcraft College in
Livonia, and NICA president Glen
Motley All of us looked for a number
of element, in judging the ice sculp-
tune created by amateurs, profeuion-
als and,tudents during the competi-
tiona. Artistic achievement/strength of
design, craftsmanship, detail and pre-
cision, strong linee, symmetrical or
even depth and uniformity, originali-
ty, creativity, and proportion were
divided into four uparate categories

- *r which American Culinazy Federa-
tion judg-awarded points ftom one
to 10.

Pleaie Iee UCIESSIONS, C:

10/Can-

Wllt Cl- ofllrs lecture Ind haild,on

Ice carving (mingle Ind multl·block) expert-

ence for begbnning ind -liiced *tudents
with chef Instructor Richard Te,ple. All

necelliary tools /ovided. Admic-1 ice

corving explenee av/table with tho cok

loge'* Ice Carvir Club. Chock 00 th,Ir
web 01. under '#ill etlvlt,-' at

http://www.henryford.cc.mi.us

--: Henry Ford Community College
(Gate Room, St-nt Center). 5101 Ever-

i green, south of Ford Roed, De,rborn.
Wh-: 38 p.m. Mondays. FID. 9 to Much

1 16, excludq March 9.
0-: 0231 for Dilrborn relidents. $255

* For more informatton, cul

(313) #6-66/7368960

If you would like to know morl about Ice

car vill Wore takIN thi cour., visit
1-00 ind his tudents * the Eat D-,-
Dom Sno• Fri- Tue,d#Sund,y. Jin. 27
to FID. 1. Spon,-d by tho bu,in- corn·

munity, thi ,-« wl,1 ral- money for noor-
1, In*ov/nents In Dearbom Facillt/0
and Sorvices for the Ret=ded'* group

/ 101'la.

arol Masters knew immediately
when she saw Patricia Bombach's

portraits at the Ann Arbor Art Fair
that the artist's style would sensi-
tively convey the beauty and intel-
ligence of her co-worker and

friend, the late Dr. Deborah Budd Iverson.
Dr. Iverson was abducted from a Birmingham

parking lot and murdered in May of 1996. Two
months later Bombach, a paraprofessional for 
Livonia Public Schools, was commissioned by
Masters to create a memorial portrait. The
painting now hangs in William Beaumont Ho•pi-
talk Ophthalmic Learning Center, which is dedi-
cated to Dr. Iverson's memory.
«Patricia does capture something in Debbie,

especially in the eyes,» said Masters, administra-
tive auistant in the ophthalmology department
chair at William Beaumont Hospital in Royal

Oak."Everybody
loves the portrait,
(Dr.) Bob Iverson

and her parents
just love it."

Producing por-
traits of relatives

and loved ones

who have died is

never easy for
Bombach. She

 2 painstakingly lays
 down each stroke

or line to capture
Aflil. . the personality

i-.77£ /; and create an

accurate likeness.

t.*  3/il Working from a
Inapshot of Dr.

Ivermon in a lab coat, Bombach began to create a
portrait which relayed the doctor'i love of educa-
tion and dedication to her profession.
«It'§ always hard for me te do a portrait of

someone who's passed away,» said Bombach, a
longtime Livonia remident now living in
Northville. «It's a challenge but also a great
opportunity I wanted to create a portrait that
really showed Dr. Iverson's inner beauty and
that would be a wonderful reminder of her life."

For more than 25 years, Bombach portraits of
people and pet, have recorded precious memo-
ries for leveral families, including thoee of chil-
dren who have died from cancer. Nevertheless,

Bombach still struggles because she wants it to
be perfect.

"Patience is important for both my art work
and working with students in special ed," said
Bombach, a pastel artist who also workB in oil.

A paraprofessional in special education for the
lut 19 years, Bombach teaches work skills in the
greenhouse at the Western Wayne Skills Center.
The students, ages 16 to 26, learn how to craft
flower arrangements and wreaths so they have
the Bkill• nece-ary to gain employment.

9 feel the In:,1 gave me a talent, and I have to
pa- it on,» maid Bombach, whose work has been
published in Detroit Metropolitan Woman maga-
zine. =When the students see a finished product,
it makes them feel good about themselve:. If
theyre in special ed or have a disability they

MUSICIANS

BY LINDA ANN

need to feel good about themselves.»

In addition to portraits, Bombach creates land-
scapes which are on exhibit at Frame Works
where she was a featured artist during the Ply-
mouth Is Artrageous" gallery walk last Septem-
ber. From a fieldstone dam in Romeo to a cascad-

ing river in Yosemite, Bombach relays tranquili-
ty and a peacefulness in the predominately
green scenery

Her work has a real warm feel to it,- said
Frame Works production manager, Jamie
Spaulding. And she does commissioned land-
scapes of certain places for people if they bring
her photographs that are special to them.»

According to Spaulding, many of Frame Works'
customers look for art by local painters when
they are about to make a purchase for a home or
omce.

Patricia must have a good rapport with her
customers because we get a lot of repeat orders;

C 1410 MIN • STAFF WRITER
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said Spaulding. And if people don't like some-
thing, Patricia will come in and change it for
them m they'n happy with it

After more than a quarter or a century, Bom-
bach continue, to study art. She trivels twice a
week to Romeo for an informal portrait work ses-
sion, and a landscape class with August Gloss,
owner of Starkweather Alley Gallery there.

An accomplished artist, Bombach, as a mem-
ber ofthe Michigan Guild of Artists and Artisans
in Ann Arbor, exhibits in the annual Summer Art
Fair. She has also shown her work at the Liberty
Fest Fine Art Phir in Canton, and the Wyandotte
Street Fair. One of the most cherished achieve-

ments came in 1993 when she was asked to cre-
ate a Christmas ornament for a tree in the State

Dining Room at the White House.
In keeping with her love of teaching, Bombach

has taught drawing to children at the Plymouth
Community Arts Council and adulta in the Ply-
mouth-Canton Continuing Education program.

.

Orchestra spotlights young musicians at chamber concert

le• evt Richard Thele (right),
ice can,ing and chetinitructor
at Henry Ford Commuluty
Collqw di,c,-to dements of
asculpturi at the Pt,mouth
Ic. Spectacular with Chuck
Uutic* a culinao arts
initructor at Romului High

,

BY Le,DA ANN CHOMIN

Bonnie Holyoak believes the support
of young artists is important to the
future of symphonic music. To insure
its Iurvival, the Mymouth Symphony
Orch-tra hosts a Youth Artist Compe-
tition every year, which awards camh
prize, and an opportunity to appear
with the orcheet,a.

Thii year, conductor Ruiell Reed
decidid to tab the nonprdt organizi-
tien'I support a step ht*her by includ-
ing • duet performed by two young
harpi- in the Jin. 81 Chamber Con-
cort at the Plymouth-Canton Little
Theati..

The young muaiciana will -p into
the spotlight for the program, which
hatur- itring quart-, a br- trio,
busoon duot, an alp horn oolo and
flute quar-

-Ihe- youmulkian, aretheon-
who will carry on,- .aid Bonnie
Holyoak. orche•tra executive director.
If the do:,7 becom' involvid, ther.

won't be any
symphonic
music.'

Christina

Slelag, a Farm-
fngton Hills
harpist has per-
formed with the

PSO in 'The

Nutcracker Bal-

let,» for the last

two yean.
S:elag began

studying harp
10 years ago
with Ruth

Myere, director of the Detroit Metropol-
itan Harp Ensemble. A graduate of
Harrison High School in Farmington
Hilla, Szelag D a first year mumic •tu-
dent at Eastern Michigan Univinity
Tl,is i her fir*t appearance with t#

Plymouth Symphony al a haturiartalt

lt'§ going to be a fun concert," said
Sulag. 'I've always played with the

harp ensemble,
so I've been

amonst the
LIUWU.

Szelag will
perform a duet
with Allegra
Lilly, a seventh
grade student
at Bloomfield

Hill. Middle

School. Lilly i•
the 1997 winner

of the Detroit

Symphony Civic
Orchestra'I

Concerto Competition, and u a result
was a featured Boloist on the Detroit

Symphony Orchestra'o Educational
Concert Seriet

Thi, is al,o Sarah Hamilton'I first

appearance *, a eoloist with the
irchaitra Hamilton, flmt chair flutist

at Novi High School; won meeond place
in the Youth Arti,t Compitition, al-
with Ro- Huff, a trumpet player and

* Mign ocnooi,

Both will per:
1 form with thd
--' orchestra and

receive a $300

4 cash prize
Five young

musicians from

Plymouth-Can-
ton, Plymouth·
Salem,
Belleville,
Northville, and
Novi high

,chooli Intered the orcheatrah annual

competition in mid-December First-
place winner Stephen Goto, a Benior at
Plymouth-Canton High School, will
make a guest appearance in a violiq
aolo at a futuri concert.

¥. 4 ¥
.
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' Expressions Mm page Cl

-A JudB'. lot
Hupli,r; Helmut Hotter, an

Au,trian born Certified Mute

Chi from Atlanta; Joe Decker,
pastry chef instructor at School-
craft Collep; Richard Teeple, ice
carving and chef instructor at
11-y Ford Community College;
Chef Milo, Cihelka, a Bloomfield
Hill• rendent who retired from
the Golden Mushroom. and
my-lf met with carvers late Fri-
day aflernoon just u the profes-
sional team competitions were
about to begin.

The mt topic diacusied wu
safety. One of the carven had
already run a chainsaw acrou
his fingers while carving wood
earlier in the week, requiring
more than 100 stitches. That

brought up a lecture on safety
and a discussion of the rule•.

Since a third person or helper is
not allowed toallist carvers dur-
ing the 20-hour stint, a member
of a competing team volunteered
to liR the carver's ice block in
place. The rule that no power
took may be used aRer midnight

' (until 6 a.m.) raised the question
- could carvers use irons after

midnight. A vote was taken by
judges and carvers and there
were no objections.

Rule, are important to main-
tain fairness and ensure safety
of the carvers. On Saturday, a
carver was injured with a chisel,
requiring six stitches. That's

tu, HFCC and Weetern Michigan

adal: Gerald Fort Ed.el Ford High
etroit Catholic Central in Redford;
nd Technical Center.

ind Joieph Mul,0, Oakland Techm-
bakland Technical Center.

Chember Cone/4

Whats The Plymouth 8,--
phony Orchestra pre•ente
light chamber music per-
formed bl itamembor, aid
winner, of the Youth klil
competition.

Where: Plymouth-Canton
Uttle Theatm, 8415 C-on
Center Road at Joy Road,
CaOm.

Wh,i: 8 pm. Sit=,», h•.
31. An siD,1100- tah- 0-
immediately R,110-ing the
"limtitth./WH./.7*1'h -

Inn, 44256 Warren, eut of
Sheldon, Canton. Admi-ion
9 *e•.

Co- Coneet tickets are 8
adult 00 *"mic""0*"P
*d=* and 06 - dilldren
K-12. Call (313)461-2111

why judges like Mark Scofield, a
chefat The Community Houae in
Birmingham, constantly walk
the area looking for situationo
which could cau- carver, injury.
Scofield, as a line judge, watchei
whether competitors are break-
ing the rules He also makes
safety calls when neces,ary.
Even so, there', alw.ay• an
ambulance on site.

-I can remember times walk-
ing put a carver with a jammed
chain saw and ieeing him hit the
trigger with a screw driver while
the saw was still plugged in,-
maid Scofield, a Livonia resident
who began carving ice in 1974
while a student in the culinary
arts program at Schoolcrafl Col-
lege.

Scofeld remember, one year
when Cihelka was competing
and another carver bumped into
his sculpture. The next year, the
area surrounding each carver
was expanded. As interest in ice
carving competitions continues
to grow, safety is a major con-
cern for everyone. City officials
estimated the crowd at 750,000
this year. And with the Ply-
mouth Ice Spectacular web site
receiving 41,000 hits from all
over the world, can larger crowds
be far behind.

«As a line/rules judge, it's my
responsibility to maintain safety
for the carvers mo they don't

1 Sing

ZX j/ERNIE

AVIal

  Febrna, y 1

become io engrossed in their
work that they bump into one
another, and to make sure the

Scoring jude- u well u line
judge, participate in the compe-
tition. After Holzer said *get
your chain saws ready and your
power tools plugged in- the itu-
dents dug into the ice to carve
outlinee of mermaids and buck-

ing stallions, Hugelier walked
the area looking for safety con-
cerns. Like a snowblower, a
stream of ice flew off the blockt.

Speaking was difficult and
shouting necessary to be heard
above the orchestra of chain
saws whirring in diuonance.

Safety first
«Safety is the first considers-

tion,» said Hugelier, a carver for
more than 25 years.

A co-worker of mine at the

Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pers was concerned about
carvers not wearing eye protec-
tion when he visited the Ply-
mouth Ice Spectacular on Sun-
day.

Teeple, who served as educa-
tional coordinator of the competi-
tions, said that some carvers do
wear them while others don't
because of a tendency fbr goggles
to fog from body heat but he does
plan to bring up the issue as a
safety concern before next yets
competitions.

Musicians
the Chamber Concert, said she
was surprised at winning the
competition because she knew
moet of the other musicians from
attending the All-State program
at Interlochen and «knew they
were really good."

The $300 cash prize will go
into the bank for her college
expenses. She hopes to attend
either Michigan State University
or the University of Michigan as
a music major next fall.
-21'm-looking for,qrd to the
concert because it will be such
fun to perform,- said Hamilton.

Hamilton's mother Kathy is
proud of her daughter, a senior
at Novi High School.

We're very proud of Sarah,"
said Kathy Hamilton. "I'm prob-
ably the only mother of a teenag-
er that comes home and yells
about turning down classical

Ice carving winnen

The Plymouth International Ice Sculptur, Spectacular. North
America', oldeot and largeat ic, carving competition, •warded
$10,000 in caah prize, and wholarship, Jan. 17-18. Th• r-ulti ol
Saturday'• team profmional competition were cio•e with -Ridi the
Grey Winds' by Peter Slavin and Marty Long of Philadelphia plaB
ing first The sculpture, featuring a *emale figure and four hounds,
was a crowd favorite along with carving, of three coins by third
place winner Paul Ahrens (Cincinnati). Her.'. a guide to the rit ol
the American Culinary Federation winners:

Prot••sio•al individual Gold N,del: Aaron Co•tic, Ohio for a
female agure; Gold Medal: Jim Bur, Eutpointe b a tree ht Gold Medal:
Matt Williams, Ohio

Prok•,ional Team - Glen Motley and Matt William• (Ohio) took lecond
place and a Silver Medal.

Amateur Individual Bronze Medal: Ron White. Mich., Second Place:
Karl Malin, Travene City.

College fndividual - Silver Medal: Aliwn Edwards, Henry Ford Com-
munity College; Silver Medal: Kevin Kleiner, HFOC; Silver Medal: Tjina
Raukar, Schoolcraft College.

CoU•* Team - Silver Medal: Alison Edwards and Marvin Purdy, HFCC;
Bronze Medal: Dennis Dobbins and Brad Crum, University of Akir£ Br--

21:min/-1

Teeple, who,pent eight day•
before and during the feitival
aisiating students, watching for
safety violationa, and demon-
strating ice tarving techniquei.
will strels *afety in an ice carv-
ing courie beginning Monday,
Feb. 9, at Henry Ford Communi-
ty College in Dearborn. Students
are issued goggles as part of
their ice carving kit when sign-
ing up for his ice carving Clams.

-Safety is the number one con-
cern,- said Teeple, who will wear
goggles while compet{ng at
Zehnder'a Snowfest in Franken-
mouth Saturday-Sunday, Feb. 7-
8.

'In competition, judges con-
stantly monitor to make sure the
students have a good, safe event
because they get distracted
while focusing on the ice. It's
important that they do not carve
with one hand and that they cut
away from the body. We make
sure equipment is properly
grounded. I was shoveling snow Medal: Kevin Kleiner and Nichola•

and blocks of ice from the area 80 University,
they don't back up and fall over
it.* High School Individual - Broni

School; Bronze Medal: Michael Watt
Linda Ann Chomin is an arts Bronze Medal: Cedric Ducksworth, O

reporter for the Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers. If you High School Team- Andrew Wik
haue an interesting idea for a cal Center; Jill Blake and Stacey Prie
story involving the uisual or per-
forming arts. call her at (313)
953-2145.

) from page Cl
music. In 1996 as a member of the

Huff, also a second-place win- Symphony Band at Plymouth
ner in the competition, began Canton Educational Park, HufT
trumpet studies six years ago at performed for President Clinton
Arnoldt Williams Music in Can- at a ground-breaking ceremony
ton. He has attended master for the Metro Airport expansion.
classes with jazz trumpeter John
Faddis and Kevin Good of the He is a member of the newly
Detroit Symphony Orchestra. formed Wind Ensemble at the

Educational Park and the

A winner of the Jeanet M. Alli- award-winning Plymouth Can-
son Scholarship sponsored by the ton Marching Band. A student of
Plymouth Community Arts Jean Moorehead Libs, Huff
Council in 1997, Huff has per- teaches trumpet to beginning
formed with th*--MichigmrState---student,. lie-has recorded with
Band and Orchestra Associa- Detroit Police Chief Isaiah McK-

tions' All State Honors Band in innon and the Blue Pigs."
the Michigan Youth Arts Festi-
val at Western Michigan Univer- "I didn't go into the competi-
sity. He is a 5-year veteran of ton expecting to win anything,"
the All State Band Program said Huff. I just went in to do
sponsored by the University of my best and see how I measured
Michigan at Interlochen Center up against other trumpet players
for the Arts. around my age."

29*Mi:MfieB•i•:1
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Auditions 7.30 p.m
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Thursday, Feb. 5, O
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17™ ANNUAL MIC

COMPETITION

Birmirgham Bloomf

seeks entries fof it:

competition, Marci

and a prospectus, c

ANN ARBOR ALM

Enter 16 mm film tr

gories: documentar

mental, narrative

during week of M
Ann Arbor Film Fe

Ann Arbor, MI 48

http://aafilmfest.

MUSIC COM

The Bohemians Cl

Musicians Club of

hold its first annu

Competition for or

Prize money will

Contestants, betw

must submit perfo
1. 1998. Send to

Bohernians. 3768

Farmington Hills,
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Slides, videotape

utes) for a three-
exhibit. Every sub

ed. Artists of any
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Contemporary An

Ste. 101. Pontlac
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For application.
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Arbor Street Art
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5260. Deadline:

take place July 1
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Frost Middle Sch
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ARY BEA

Art Beat features various ham
penings in the suburban art
world. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Linda Ann

Chomin, arts reporter, Observer

Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft.
Liuonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279.

m CATCOI WOSHOP

The North American Indian

Art Gallery and Trade Center
will hold an open house and
dream catcher workBhop with
Andrea (Ojibwe) and Truman
(Oneida) White noon to 5 p.m.
Sunday, Jan. 25 at the gallery,
17321 Telegraph Road, Suite
207, Detroit.

The clas: is $10, materials $5.
Lkarn more about North amer-

ican Indian art and culture by
bisiting the gallery during the
open house. For more informa-

At any on

Redlb,•d v f

313.4.

2f,

tion, call (313) 535-7602.

RECITAL OF CUS'21

Cellist Peter Rejto and pianist
Michele Cooker are the featured

artists in a concert noon

Wednesday, Jan. 28 in the
Forum Recital Hall at School-

craft College, 18600 Haggerty
Road, between Six and Seven
Mile roads in Livonia.

The free concert is open to the
public.

The program consists of
Beethoven's «Sonata in A Major,
Opus 69," and works by Debussy
and J.S. Bach.

Rejto has been hailed as one of
America's premier cellists.
NIAL DAYS

The Livonia Arts Commission

presents a display of minerals,
fossils, shells, and carvings by
Lawrence Woolams of Ann Arbor

0400 2.-

S•OM=th

734-72

through Jan. 29 in the showcas-
es on the second floor of the

Livonia Civic Center Library,
32777 Five Mile east of Farming-
ton. While you're at the library,
don't miss the exhibition of

paintings by Livonia artist Bar-
bara Demgen continuing
through Jan. 30 in the Fine Arts
Gallery. Hours are 9 a.m. to 9

p.m. Monday to Thursday, until
5 p.m. Friday-Saturday, and 1-5
p.m. Sunday.
OP= 1001'U

The Plymouth Community
Arts Council will officially dedi-
cate the new Joanne Winkleman
Hulce Center for the Arts Satur-

day, Jan. 31 at the center, 774
North Sheldon Road, Plymouth.

The public is invited to an
open house from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. Children on hand at 10 a.m.

2-9100 -iii-ih t.,00

1 100 ....4 U..
W.me Md 33775 M,mollb ll
41481 83 U-14*4.130
1.7870 734-8224/1 5

will participate in the unveiling
of the long-awaited,ign in front
of the building. The action is
symbolic of the council'I focus on
the next generation. The adults
are the current caretakers of . f

arts programming and the chil-
dren, the future artists and art
appreciators

/"01'nimm

Saundra Weed is a busy artist
and teacher. The Westl and res 1-
dent and her students from

Schooicraft College and the Visu-
al Arts Association of Livonia

are exhibiting 85 paintings
through Jan. 30 in the lobby of
Livonia City Hall, 33000 Civic Directing:
Center Drive east of Farming- III is dire
ton. The works include oil,

acrylic, watercolor, and Sumi stan's The

brush painting. brook's pr
"Sylvia,"
and 8 p.
day, Jan.'
ater. Tick
seniors a

(248) 644

(313) 14126
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11am.&5p
performance o
Barnes & Nobl

between 14 &
Bloomfield; (2
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3 p.m Sunday

ent run organi
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The 06,erver A Eccentric/ Sunday. January 25.1998 (OF')CS

I 1/ Gallery exhibits, art shows, classical concerts
...

./4% AUDITIONS/
bound. CALL FOR

y third ENTRIES

MAKING CONTACT: Please submit items for putlication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644-1314

Thi VI1140 Barn, 32670 Frinklln Reid,
Frinklin: (248) 851-7877.

Vilitom: 1221 N Woodi-0 Av,nul,
Bloof-ld Holls: (248) 645-3323

re•tol

Auditions 7:30 p.m. Monday-Tueiday,
Jan. 2627 for late April. early May pri

o for a duction. The Villog, Pliyers. Woodw-d
Modal: Avenue at Chestnut. Birmirgham, two

blocks nouth of Maple; (248) 258-2812
EXPERIENCED CHORAL .NOERS

0/cond Tuesday Musicale'; rehearsals 9:30 a.m
Thursday, Feb. 5, Central Methodist
Church. 3882 Highland Road. Waterford;
( 248) 3634471

Place: 17™ ANNUAL MICHIGAN ANE ARTS
COMPET,nON

Birm,rharn Bloomfield Art Association
ord Com- seeks entries for its statewide all media
: TRjana competition, March 627. For information

and a prospectus. call (248) 644-0866.
ANN ARBOR FILM FESTIVAL
Enter 16 mm film in the following cate-, HFCC:
gorlet: documentary. animated. expertBronze
mental. narrat,ve and personal. Shown

Michigan durir€ week of March 17-22. Entry form:
Ann Arbor Film Festival, P.O. Box 8232,
Ann Arbor, MI 48107-8232. URL:

ord High httPI//aarilmfest.org
Radford: MUSIC COMPETITION

The Bohemlans Club, a.k.a. The
Mus,cians Club of Greater Detroit, will
hold its first annual Solo Concerto

Techni-
Competition for orchestral instruments.
Prize money will be awarded.

Contestants, between ages of 16-22,
must submit pe, formance tape by March
1, 1998. Send to: Herbert Couf, c/o The
Bohemians, 37685 Russett Drive,
Farmington Hills, MI 48331.
DOCUMENTA USA

Slides. videotape (no longer than 15 min-
utes) for a three-month spring 1998
exhibit. Every submission will be present·

831.- ed. Artists of any medium. age free to
participate. The Museum of
Contemporary Art, 23 W. Lawrence St ,
Ste 101, Pontiac, MI 48342.

ANN ARBOR STREET ART FAIR

Accepting applications fo, the 1998 fair.
For application, send a business #10

Canton
Arbor Street Art Fair, P.O. Box 1352.
self-addressed stamped envelope to: Ann

Ann Arbor, MI 48106. or call (734) 994-
Road, 5260. Deadline: Feb. 15, 1998. Fair will

take place July 1518, 1988.
UVONIA CIVIC CHORUS

Auditions 7:30 p.m. Tuesday evenings,
Frost Middle School, Stark Road near 1

ng the 96. Lwonia; (734) 525-1447.

ead of

.on BENEFITS

FRIENDS OF CAMP WESTMINSTER

2 p.m Sunday, Jan. 25, a benefit perfor
are. mance, 'SyN,a,' proceeds go to support

programs for children. youth and adults
d/1///m at Camp Westminstef, Higgins Lake.

112-- Tickets: $20. St. Dunstan's Theatre

Guild of Crmbrook, 400 Lone Pine Road,

Bloomfield Hills; (810) 5493006 or

unveiling
in front

action is

1'0 focus on

e adults

takers of

d the chi!-

ts and art

busy artist
and resi-

ents from

d the Vi.u-

of Livonia

paintings
he lobby of
3000 Civic

Directing: Edgar A. Guest,
Farming-

III is directing St. Dun-clude oil,
and Sumi stan's Theatre ofCran-

brook's production of
"Sylvia: 2 p.m. Sunday;
and 8 p.m. Friday-Satur-
day, Jan.30-31 at the the-
ater. Tickets $12, $10
seniors and students, call
(248) 644-0527.

(313) 341 2697

HEARTLANDE THEATRE

11 a.m. & 5 p.m Saturday. Jan. 31. a
performance of original 1Ominute plays.
Barnes & Noble. Orchard Lake Road

between 14 & 15 Mile Road. West

Bloomfield: ( 248) 433-1233

OAKLAND SINGERS

3 p.m Sunday, Feb. 1 to sustain the par

ent run organization Money raised will
go to scholarship fund Admission $5
St. Owne Church, 6869 Franklin Road,

Bloomneld Hills: (248) 651·5351.

PAINT CREEK CENTER

7 p.m. Saturday. Feb. 7, -For the Love of
Art/ I fund rats,r, Valentine gala, fe•
turing Joo• prizes. dancing, hon d'oeu
vros. Great Oaks Country Club,
Rochester Tickets $65 pef person
(248) 6514110

IIMA BEN0IT

7 p.m.-midnight, Saturday. Feb. 14. -Get
the Red Out,- a fund rase, lor the

Birm•lharn Bloomfbeld Art Associations
ronovation project Dinner, dancing. fine
•t exhibit by the General Motors design
•aff T,kets: $225 per perion GM
Truck Product Centef. 2000 Centerpoint
Parkway. Pontiac Re-vations by Jan
31. ( 248) 6440866

PLYMOUTH COUNTY ARTS COUNCIL

6 p rn. Saturdly, Feb 21. Mardi Gras at
FOR Hills Cointry Club featur,rl dmnm
01•nt Intlv, alct,on by J Dee
Mluch,111 Ind mulic by the New
Rolom-lon Dlil•land Band Tickets
*50 Call PCAC, I 313) 4164278

.-

· 40%

Into the black: Birmingham Bloomtield Art Association will hold a fund
raiser, "Get the Red Out,» to subsidize the recent reno
ty. The dinnen dancing, /ine art exhibit by the Gener¢

light, Saturday, Feb. 14 at th
tt Phrkway, Pbntiac Reservat

C

on

rc

will be held 7 p.m.-midi
Cente*2000 Centerpoin
Jan. 31; (248) 644-0866

CLASSES a

-Vjv 0 it iCS *I OPS

JEWISM COMMUNITY CENTER

-Adventures in Watercolor Painting,
taught by Sandra levin. Eight-week class
begins Tuesday, Feb. 3. Classes: 12·30
3:30 p.m. and 64»9:30 p.m. 6600 W.

Maple Road, West Bloomneld; (248)
661-7641.

BOOKMAKING/COLLAGES

6:30·9 p.m. Thursdays, Feb. 12-March 5.
Techniques to make books.journals.

cards and envelopes. Paint Creek Center
for the Arts. 407 Pine Street. Rochester.

(2480 651-4110

BBAA WINTER CLASSES

Registration for Jan.-March classes. new
offerings include Women and Visual Arts,
Color Theory and Application,

Expenmental Basketry with Paper,

Introduction to Printmakirg, Steel
Sculpture Workshop. Birmir€harn

Bloomfield Art Association, 1516

Cranbrook Road. Birmirgham: ( 248) 644
0866

HUMANInES SERIES

Registration for Jan. 29-March 19 class,
1-3 p.m. Thursdays. Southfield Public
Library. 26000 Evergreen Road,
Southfield; ( 248) 948-O470

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER OF PONTIAC

Winter classes, including drawing, sculp-
ture and painting. Children's classes

included drawing and cartooning. paint-

ing, mask-makirE, arts and crafts and
printmalar€. Teen and adult classes

include beaded jewelry. ceramics, pho-

tography. Chinese bfush pantirg and
blues guitar. 47 Williams Street, Pontiac;
(248) 3337849
DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Through March 5 - 10 a.m. to 12:15
p.m . -Survey of World Art,- Holley
Room, Thursdays. Jan. 29. Feb. 5,12 &

19, 4-6 p.m., -Drowing for Adults,
Studio and Galleries: 10 8.m.-noon

Saturdays Jan. 31. Feb. 7, 14. -Altering
Spaces. Installation Art,- Holley Room;
10 am noon Saturdays Feb. 21. 28

March 7,-From the African loom to the

African American Quilt.- Fees vary.

Classes and workshops require prefegi,
tration To register call (313) 833·4249.
PAINT CREEK WINTER ClASSES

Black & white photography workshop 79
p.m. Thursday. Feb. 5 and 10 •.m.-5 p.m
Saturda,, Feb. 7 Fundamentals include

developing, printing and darkroom tech-
niques Sess,on also will be repeated
Feb 18 & 20, Feb 26 & 28. and March

11 & 14 Hand colo,4 workshop 6.30
9:30 p.m. Tuesday, Feb. 10 learn to
hand-color black and white photos. 407

Pine Street, Rochester. To register,
(248)6514110.

WINTER CLASSES WITH KAREN

HALPERN

January and Februuy classes with noted

Bloomheld Hills artist. Class offirlys

include a range of media locations
include Birmirlhom. Bloomneld Hills,

West Bloomfield, Ferndale and Perosky

Schedules and information. call ( 248)

851-8215

THE ART OAUERV/STUDIO

Cl-88 In b-c driwir Ind *enical Nt

fof thi wory your with Frinces Flcher
Saturdays Fob 21. 28, M- 7. 14 in thi

Bludlo. 29948 Ford Roid between Horwy

Ruff Ind Middlebelt, Garden CIty. Tlmis

1011:30 am. 12:302 pm. and 2:304

pm. Co,t · $40 (Includ,§ suppllee).
Deadline to regist-: Fob 16. Portralt

and still 111, fo,•dult tiull by Url Batrn

1 4 p.m Fnday*, Flb. 6, 13,20 Ind 27
Cost $50 DeadHM to rogister F,b 2

( 313) 261-0379/5134044.

ONCU+FMNA" ibila
Twoday workmhops 10 2.m.-5*m.- - -
Monday, Feb. 23 and Thursday. Feb. 26
8691 N. Ulley Road: (3131 453-3710.
Tit ART STUDIO

Adult winter art classes in oils. pastels

and drawirg. Children's after-school
classes in drawing, paintirg and crafts.

4417 S. Commerce Road, Commerce

Township; (248) 3605772.

Breezin' along: The Detroit
their annual concert, «Pisti

day, Jan. 30 at Christ Chu
Road, near the corner of L
Road, Bloomfield Hills, (2•

CLASSICAL

FERNDALE MUSIC SERIES

3 P.m Sund,y, Jan. 25, reatunr, sop-
no Alaini Brown. accompinied by pianist
Victor Simonson Tickets· $8, $4

seniors/students. Zion Lutheran Church,

143 Albany, Ferndale; (248) 5462503
DETROIT §™PHONY ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Thunday. Jan. 29.8:30 p.m
Saturday. Jan. 31 and 3 p.m. Sunday.

Feb 1, loprano Kathleen Battle in a pro
gram of Hmdn. Puccini, Rossini, Lehu,
Strauss and Rmel. 8 p.m. Friday. Jan. 30
- *Blues, Roots, Honks & Moans,' James

Carte, and his Quartet and the Cyrus
Chestnut Rio, 8 p.m. Thursday. Fib. 5.
8:30 p.m Frida,-Saturdly. Feb 6.7. and
3 p m. Sunday. F- 8, 'Mucides
Ellirton joins the OSO to honor tho
music of her grandfather. Duck Ellir€ton.
Orchostra Hall. 3711 Woodward Avenue,

Detroit: (313) 576-51111.

MIWOn CIIAWNIDS

-Pistons Ind Pipes.- 8 p.m Friday, Jan
30 * Christ Church Cranbrook, 470

Church Road. no- the comm of Lone

PIr,0 -d Cranbrook Rold. Bloomfield

Hills, 7:30 p.m. Sundl, Feb. 1 4 Gos-
Pointe Memorial Church, 16 Lake,hore

Road. Gro- Pointe Tickets: $20. 016

-nlors/Mudents $10. children und-
12, (248) 362 9329

t»m,Ir, alue,CAL IOCIEr,

8 p.m Frlde. Jan. 30, American Stny
B.tel ..program of leethoven In
T,ontakio: pi-St U-1, 00#u. In I
program of 8-thoven and Wofnan
Rickhin Audito,lum, Un-,ity of

VUL*Una UG 6/6€W /UL&66-

il Motors design staff
e GM Truck Product

ions must be made by

M 'chigan. Ann Arbor; ( 734) 764-2538
UVONIA SY-HONY ORCHESTRA

-7730#ln:-5-f-rE--UNo HeaL_
This.- featurir€ p#anist Joshua Cullen in
a prograrn of Beethoven's Concerto No.
1.-The Sorcerer's Apprentice,- -An
American in Paria. hm- P. Carli

Aud,torjurnin Churchill High School,
Lwonia. For tickets. 4248) 6456666 or

(313) 421-1111.
CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY

8 p.m. Su*lay, Feb. 8, Brent-o Strwig
Quartet. Orchestra Hall, 3711 Woodward
Avenue. Detroit. (248) 737-9980.

i

'hamber Winds perform
„s and Pipes," 8 p.m. Ai-
h Cranbrook, 470 Church
e Pine and Cranbrook

) 362-9329.

laRIANO@HAM MUSICALE

1 p m. Thursdl, Feb 12, parade of
Amencan Mus,c. featuring works of com-
posers El-ne Lebinborn, Gefaldine

Schwartz. George Rochberg Birmingham
Community House, 380 S. Bates Street,
Birm,rham: 1 248) 4755978

DETROIT ORATORIO SOCIETY

7:30 p.m. Fndl, Fit>. 13 with the
Cleveland Ba,oque Orchestra, lurk In the
Hills. Bloomnild H»11 1 248) 7524607
LY"£ CHAI'llu ENS-.1

3:30 p.m. Sunde. Feb. 15. 'Vatentine
RV; feltunni CutT,me Players and
Abm# ZOqt Birm,Nham Unlt,nan
Church on Woodward Avenue * Lone

Pine. (248) 357 1111

CONCERT

BANDS

STIVAL OF --0-00

Saturday. Jin 31. diy lor, celebrobon of
comrnunity band, frorn Birmif,lharn,

Fumlf,ton, Novi, Plymouth. Royal Oak
Twelve Oaks Mall. Novi Road. betwein I
96 and 12 Mile Road

CRAFTS

17™ AIliAL mar -OW

9:30 am. 5:30 p.m . F.6. 5·7. -To Waim
Youf Hogt, rnor, th,n 100 Il horIc

Am¢sh 0--nonite quilt, 8009 *M a
c olloc (mn of tr-tion,1 Ind cont liN»
rlry 1-dcrafted pleces from *vi *tat-

DANCE

8 pm Frid,y. Jan 30, -Sleep,rl
8-4 - presented by the Macomb
8/Mt Como-y ind th, Macomb
Miphony Orchestra. Tick-: $14
-Ats; $12 8-ofs/stid=le 40730

Garn- Road. Clinton Two.; (810) 28&
8300

-a .0.

Noon Sundl, Feb. 1. a cia-cal billt
p.tormed by stu-RS at Moore &
More' Dince Studio. Lacu School of
Ballet, 982 Derrnon Court, Weet

Bloon-ld: 4248) 9600778.8 p.m
Saturday. Feb. 7 and 2 p.m. Sundl, Feb.
8, Moore ind Mon d,ncon. *-un<,9
Janet Cllyton. Sulan Claytor•81-0,
Melin Jordan, Michelle Millmon Ind
Connie Aiken Moore, Maggie Alle-
Studo. Wayne State. soutl-est corner
of Warren and Caes Avenue. (313) 577
4273

01*EUE

Amer,can Ballet Theatre's -Giselle,-
Detrolt Opeca House. Times: 8 p.m
Thursday-Fnday, Feb. 56,2&8 p.m
Saturdm, Feb. 7.2 p.m. Sunday, Feb 8
Tickets· $15-$62. Madison Avenue *
Broadway, Detroit. (313) 874-SING or
(248) 6454666

DETROIT DANCE COUECTIVE

1-4 p.m. Frida¥, Feb. 60 -The Unknown
Sequince, a multharts work,hop and
performance event, featuri,W paintirt,
wnting. modern dance. Adults Ind teens
at all skill levels welcome. Fee: $20. To
register: (313) 965.3544. Henry Ford
Commun,ty College. Fine Arts Bldg.,
5101 Evergreen Road, Dealbom.
LOVE AMD ROMANCE

8 p.m. Feb. 6, -Dances for Lovers. f-
turtri the Eisenhower DAnce Ensemble
Smith Theatre, OCC Orchaid Rk:e
Campus. Orchard lake Road & 12 Mile
Road. Adm,ssion: $16; (248) 471-7667.

DIXIELAND

RIED OARTU IAIID

3.30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 1. the fourth prB
gram In Nardin Park Methodist Church's
Music Series. Hardin Park Church,
29887 W. Eleven Mile Road. west of

Middlebelt, Farmington Hills: (248) 476
8860.

JAZZ

JEWISH LIFE Il JAZZ

3:30 pm. Sunday. Jan. 25. the Cohr•
Haddow Center for Judak Studies pre
serita -A Jew ish Ufe In Jazz. a concer 1

and informal lecture by Banist and corn-
poser Ben Sidr an. Temple Israel. 5725
Walnut Lake Road. West Bloomfeld;

(248) 661-5700.

LECTURE

CAPTIVE AUDIENCE

7:30 p.m Tuesday, Jan. 27, Balthaz,

Korab. renowned architectural photogra»
pher in cor,unction with an exhiblt of his
work, -Traces. Birminghern Bloomfield
Art Associabon, 1516 Cranbrook Road:
(248) 6440866

SCULPTOR'S EXPLANAT,ON

2 p.m. Saturdm, Jan. 31. a lecture by
Narette Jubelin, whose work appears in
-Char€,M Spaces: Artists' Projects from
the Fabric Workshop and Museum,

PhiladelphIC currentl at the Detio;t
Institute of Arts. Lecture Hall, DIA, 5200

Woodward Avenue. Detroot: (313) 833-
7900

MORTVILLE ARTS C.'ll"..IMN
LECTURE SERIES

7:30 p.m. Wednesday, FeD. 11 and
March 11. featurir Michael Farrell's
lecture. 'Three Masters of Amencan

Palnt,rE - Season $25. $9 at door
Northville High School, 775 N. Center,
Northville: (248) 349·3091

ROCHESTER MLIC U-ARY

7 pm Wedne*lay. Feb 11. -Farce Ind
One Step Beyond a lecture by Bruce
Mann, associate prol-or of Erilish
500 Olde Towne, Rochestee: (248) 370
3321

MUSEUMS

- OF A-CAN AD-»ICAN
HISTORY

Opens Jan 30 - The life & T,mn of
Paul Robeson - thro,lh kine 30
Coleman A Your, Exhtmons Room. 315

E Warren. Detroit. ( 313) 259·4109
-0/ NATURAL ,"/PholrY

Through Feb 1 - The Man Show.- a
planetarium presentation of the red plan-
et narfated by Sta, Trek's P,tfick
Stew,t 1109 Geddis Avenui. Ann

Arbor: ( 313) 7640478

U OF m muslum OF ART

Throy h March 15 - 'Monet m Velheu,1
The Turnir, Point. an oxhit»1 of Monet's
work around 1880 in the Brnall viliall on
the Seine. Hours 10 I.m.-5 p.m Tues.
SM . 10 am. 9 prn. Thura. noon.5 pm.
Sunda, Docent lid toun 7 pm

Thur-,4 and 2 pm S,turdiys and
Sundiys 525 S St=, Street Ann Arbor
(734) 7640395 Cost $6 Ic)ulls. $300,

„ no#U-M Mudents. UM liculty Ind maff,
and -n,0, cit,lens, fr- to Mu,ewn

Fnends, U-M student;. Ind children
under V• 12 Aavance tlchots In rE
ornmended. call {800) 585-3737

CRAN.i,OOK Am a-

Throh March 29 - 'Bellul,ful Scer-:
Select,ons frorn th, Cr-brook Arch#.M

by Bun Spector.' Ch,Irs of Wor*' a
visual lil* Dy Carl, M-ymn; thmilh
April 5 - 'Art on the Eale of Fahlon.
-01.. 0, Amaral,- 9,1.Ction* fro th,
Pefmar- Coll,ctlon for I.lof

READING

11-111 U 'AL,I,0.

Noon, Wedne-LF- 4. lib,ian Su-,
Uljolli /-els a co,#140= of 0-,Vs
T- ind col- prow-0 300 W Mer,11,

8-h- (248) 847·1700

RENAISSANCE

MUSIC

- C.....100

3 p.m. Sund. F® 1, -A Jounlo
Anciant Soqi: -tunr' O..4 /¥'I
concirt with Thi N- World

R i Band Tick-: $10 -ni

Hall. O*1/Id Un•ir,•ty, Rocheet.;
4 24® 6503386

WRITING

WOR'41'000" m 'Ullial'll=Al'llic"-

7-9.30 p.m. Tue-n. Feb. 3,10.17,

24. Intil Ili,wn,/8 w,cludi, -Wnt,f,
10, chiken: -Whbr, the rom/,ce
novel,. .How to tell the §-ne old Story
m a n- wl,- -Crinia r- 8 ImVIned.-
-Wrmr, the . now# -F": $90

for Al--, program. $20 per --on.
To rY,ster: Sodhneld Centre for the
Arts, 24350 Southneld Road: (248) 424-
9042

CANmOOK WillIJU QUILD

D/4/9 sem,nar, b40..r, 4 9.30
a.m.. on the b-cs of Ielf-plklkation.
Saturday. Feb 7 Keynote addres, 4
pli,lishi,€ attorne, George Me,er Other
topts uiclude businels. marketilt and
how-to books F- $45. Southneld

Centre for the Arts. 24350 Sc*,thneld

Road. So,Rhheld: ( 248) 424-9022 or
(248) 646-6223.

GALLERY

EXHIBITS

COPENINGS)

PAINT CREEK CENTER

Jan. 30 --Place/Position: Inst,11*ion

Art,- main g/tery Concurrent exhiblt
-Wralths Stain.- by Pt Ben,0 Throiagh
March 13. 407 Pine Street, Rochester:

(248) 651-651-4110
Wecist'&/IM"WH El/111.

-1.U-/ULLE-

Feb. 5 - -The Illogal Carnera Exh,bition.-
photography in the Netherlands ck,rir,
the Ger,nan occupat,on. 19401945.
68*5*JU*51*RBar-Imr,ned:-
(248) 661 7841

Soun,mp ce, POR INE AIITS
Feb. 5-6 p.m.. -Cornpe-on and
Ach•evements of Atncan-Amencan

Culture.- featunf the works of Ivan
Stewacd. Exh,blt Include, pant,r€s ce-
brat4 militi.y. aports. m-c and --1
ern achi-eme,ls by Alucin Ame,icina
Throllh Feb. 27.24350 Southnoid Roid.
just -Rh of 10 Mile Roid. (248) 424
9022.

HAIAT *ALLERIES

Feb. 6 - *It s in Mdenal.- an exhibit of

artist who use glass as a muted med,a in
sculpture. Through Feb. 28.7 North
Satin,•. Pontiac: (248) 3312060
D-D Ktal GALLERY

Feb. 7 - -The Modern Masters

Photogrhz Portralts by M,chel Sorna
4 1912-87).- Throllh FeD. 28. 163

Town,end, Burn,h-n: (248) 4313700

GALLERY
EXHIBITS

CON-GOING)

-ADOW IROOK ART eAUDY

Through Jan 25 - Stephen Mat=c
Urt- Laidicaf Pint,rs Meadow
Broo• Hall. Oakland Un,-sity.
Rochester IWIL (248) 3703005
JANICE CHARACH EMTION

MUUU./UALL
Thro<h k. 29 - -The Borth of Israel.-
color photographs t*en half a century

Yo of Imraelis strl<ZI,r€ to survive while
cre-, a J.ish .... Jew-
Commundy Cent«. 6600 W Maple
Roid. West Bloomheld: ( 248) 661 7641.
CREATIVE ARTS CeffER

Throlh Jan. 31 - -A Retrospectlve
Z 40, 9-,an- Pal *Moiravhs inG
-ed mul-, MINMO# the art 01
M-potam 5»-ouni. a -ive of Ifaq
im,™grated to thi US m 1977 and h-
exhibited thro4hout Europe 47 Withams
Striet, Pont,ac ( 248) 3337849
THE 1-ST- IALLIBY '

Throlh * 31 - *Mon,gues
Kindic,/ton - 8 .fies 01 photolraphs
hy M,ch-1 K,- 560 N Old Wood•ard
Avenue, Birm,r,him: ( 248) 644-8284
loilim luDD IALLERV

Throyh Jor, 31 - - National Horle
Show.- In -flional le#unr¥ 45
artists 107 To•n,end Street.

Birmor,ham. ( 248} 642 3909

loun-aln call,ll, Fl ™, Ams

Throh * 31 - An e,th,blt of the =t ol
bri Ckloke 24350 SoutMeld Road.
between 9 & 10 Mile, Southneld

.OUT-ILD UIRARY

Through Jan. 31 - Canne Zy*Not¥*E•
-t,qul Ind collecti- gia- conect,on.
04,4 from 1825 to 1910. Man Le-.
Sodh#00 Publk Li¢*-, Southneld CIvic
Centef. 28000 Ever gr-n Road
90<Ahn-: ( 248} 9480470

D-U JACO- IALLE-
Through 46 5 - 'A Return to Roots.-
-unl ar t•acts ¢rom Pre€01-01.

Amenci Ind objocts hom Mek,co. Ponl.
Pan-Wind the Domi"'can Rom-c
574 Old N Woodild, Birrnirlh-n:
(248) 5401600
IU

Throh Fet) 13 - -Trace•.- wellctur·
al **Olf•04 of 88Rha- Morat)
Blrnw,h.In Bloon-' An Alix.len.
1516 CY-rook Ro,0. Slm*harn,
(248) 64*0888.
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make novel long, tedious
0,0.It-

By Rosalyn MeMillan
(Warner, $22,360 pp.)

Middle-aged
1 widow Spice
1 Witherspoon

owns a

gourmet'*
delight called
Southern Spice.
It's a glorious,
four-star restau-

rant in down-

VICTORIA town Rochester,
OUZ Mich., a five-

story, reconvert-
ed Victorian mansion where the
elite meet to eat «country cure
ham from Virginia, (and) bacon
with the rind on,» not to mention

Seruga caviar or egg-white
shrimp omelets with a tropical
citrue butter sauce:

Spice lives above the store in a
sumptuous, two-story duplex
affair, appointed with Ming
vases, ivory linen and Faberge
silver to-die-for. Through hard
work, she's not only made herself
rich but highly respected in her
community. To say that this is
important to her is putting it
mildly.

She's about as beautiful as her

two beautiful daughters, Mink
and Sterling. Granddaughter
Azure is as cute as a button.

Business is booming. Though
there's no real romance in her

life, that seems to be fine for the
moment, as far as Spice is con-
cerned.

So what's her problem?
It's a long story. Maybe it's too

long. Though Detroit author
McMillan would seem to have a

real flair for stirring up readers'
tastebuds, and though she
appears to want to say some-
thing important here about truth

.

and love, her characters never
take on much more dimension

than paper dolls. Consequently,
many readers may find that this
book 10- its punch early in the
game.

Euentially, Spice'i problems
center around on a dark past
and her two adult daughters.

Sterling is a 26-year-old, hero-
in-addicted ne'er-do-well. Always
obsessed with her personal
appearance and supported by
her indulgent mother, she'a also
obsessed with fellow ne'er-do-

well and drug dealer Bennie.
Older sister Mink, on the other

hand, ia an over-achiever. Not

only one of the first black
females to pilot a commercial
airliner, she's recently been pro-
moted to captain. With loving
husband Dwight and cute
daughter Azure, she resides in
one of the splendid old mansions
of the Boston-Edison District.

She also drives a sparkling new
Jag and owns her own'310 twin-
engine Cessna, made possible by
her $270,000 annual salary.
(Hard-working Dwight holds
down two jobs: firefighting and
landscaping.) Still, Mink needs
more. As she struggles to get it,
however,she begins to lose what
she already has. A brief affair
with a handsome-but-shallow co-

pilot crash lands. And her trou-
bles have only just begun.

In the meantime, Otis Wither-

spoon, brother of Spice's
deceased husband, and Golden
Westbrook, beloved pastor at
Detroit's Divinity Baptist
Church, vie for the lovely, but
highly independent Spice's
attention. "I enjoy my freedom...
I don't need a husband any-
more," she declares at some

point - and aomehow a reader

gets the feeling thi, ihould be
Aled under Famou, Laut Word,.

Also, in the meantime, Spice'i
talented chef and longtime
friend, Carmen, has developed
some life-threatening drinking
problems, due to her own dark
past, which is inextricably linked
with Spice'..

In addition to its cardboard

characters, McMillan's novel is
hampered by a an omniscient,
flowery "voice that interjectm a
kind of ill-fitting, intrusive corn-
mentary from time to time.
(teath is the foreshadowing of
life; we die that we may die no
more.' or «Memories are like

books that remain a long time
shut and need to be opened hm
time to time to exhume the duot
that's collected:) Also, a conclu-
sion that's very hard to swallow
- especially in its melodramatic
timing - does little to enhance
this book.

McMillan's imagination seems
liveliest when it comes to paint-
ing word-pictures of things
instead of people. Living Space,,
restaurants, clothing, food, the
background tapestry of Detroit
in general - all of these add
more spark and sparkle here
than do leading players. The
author paints a surprisingly
engaging (though not always
flattering) portrait of the thriv-
ing metropolis of Novi, by the
way, with its linen shops and
bookstores side by side with
truck stops, automate laundriel
and the ubiquitous Red Roof Inn

Victoria Diaz i, a Liuonia he

lance writer who specialize: in
book and theater reviews. You

can reach her by voice mail at
953-2045, then press 1854.
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Authortakes-a hardlook-at-life-
What Looks Uke Crazy on an 04

nary Dly
By Pearl Cleage
Avon Books, 1997, $20

What does a

woman do when
she discovers

she's HIV posi-
tive? Declare

her innocence on

the TV talk-

show circuit?

Write a book

about her unde-
ESTHER served misfor-

LITTAIANN tune? Not Ava
Johnson, protag-

onist of Pearl Cleage's first
novel, What Looks Like Crazy
on an Ordinary Day." Preferring

honesty to pretense, she holds
herself accountable and alerts

her former lovers to the problem.
Once owner of a fashionable

beauty shop and good-time com-
panion to the rich and powerful,
Ava pulls in her wings and
heads toward home. She plans
to cocoon with big sister Joyce
and then move on to San Fran-

cisco, the AIDS tolerant capital
of the United States.

Home is Idlewild, Mich., a
small town that was once a sum-

mer haven for middle-class black

families. At one time, they
"exu€led the confidence of people
who knew the house note will be

mailed on time and the car pay;
ments are always up-to-date.
But now Idlewild, like many of
its rural counterparts, has
caught the urban disease: drugs,
broken homes, child abuse, and
cnme.

6

For every action there's a reac-
tien, and in this town it goes by
the name of Joyce. When Ava
arrives, she finds her widowed
sister raising consciousness and
compassion with survival lessons
for the unwed mothers of her

newly formed "Sewing Circus."
Teaching birth control, nutrition,
and self-defense, her ultimate

goal is to help mend the torn fab-
ric of black society. Ava, mean-
while, is occupied elsewhere -
helping Joyce raise Imani, an
abandoned crack baby and revel-
ing in the warm embraces of a
new love, a man whose curious
blend of street smarts and Bud-

dhist quietude speaks to her
needs.

Complications arise, pre-
dictably, from the town's teen
predators, but also from an
unlikely source. Why, Ava won-
ders, do the reverend and his
strait-laced wife want to break

up the Sewing Circus? The
secret that lies behind their hoe-

tility toward Joyce's efforts
spices a novel already bristling
with outrage and suspense.

As author of two nonfiction

books, columnist for the 0Atianta

Tribune," and playwright whose
productions have appeared in
the Alabama Shakespeare Festi-
val and the Kennedy Center,
Pearl Cleage is a courageous
voice in women's literature. Her

rollicking and sometimes humor-
ous tone belies the deadly serb
ousness of her subject matter:
nihilism in the black community.
In «What Looks Like Crazy,-
Cleage describes, with chilling
realism and an *ar finely tuned

to the cadence and diction of

inner-city lingo, violent youths
consumed by self-hatred and
women abandoned or dependent
on abusive men.

"I thought there wu a limit we
would reach," writes Cleage in
the persona of her protagonist.
-A cutoff. A damn bottom line.

We used to brag about it. There
were certain crimes we consid-

ered ourselves incapable of com-
micting. When we read in the
paper that someone had stabbed
their mother to death or raped a
2-year-old, we would shake our
heads and cluck our tonguee and
turn the page because we knew
it wasn't one of us.

*Not anymore. We do it all.
mostly to each other, and when
we get caught and the six-o'clock
news shows us in our bright
orange prison coveralls with our
hands cuffed behind us and lint

in our hair, we don't look sorry.
We don't even look scared. What
we look is bored.

Avoiding the simplistic just-
say-no solutions and self-righ-
teous claims of victimization,
Cleagel novel - beneath a molid
surface of entertainment value -

is a call for reeponsibility, com-
passion, and desperately needed
mutual support.

Pearl Cleage appeared for a
signing of What Looks Like
Crazy» at Borders Book Store

E:ther Littmann is a resident
of Bloomfield Township. She i.
a private tutor with Una
Dworkin and Associates. You
can leave her a message from a
touch-tone phone al (313) 953-
2047, mailbox number 1893
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Book Happenings features van.
ous happenings at suburban
bookstores. Send news leads to

Hugh Gallagher, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,

36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to
(313)591-7279.

- a NOILE (NORTHVIUE)
Mystery book club discusses Julie

Kae-t'* 'Unbound; 7:30 p.m.

Tueldly. Jon. 27 at the book
•ore, Six Milland Haggerty
Road. Northville.

SAIN= aNO'"U ('LOOR'lliD

Nlul)
Mystly book lovers. 7:30 p.m
Wedn.day, Jan. 28; Fiction Book
Club dlecue- 7"41:a'. Sen- of

Snow,0 7:30 p.m. Thursdq, Jan.
30; Und, Col dIC.....AN.I

VI«. A N- tle,Inning," 4 p.m.
Saturd„ im 31 K thi stori

6575 Telegraph, Bloomneld Hills.
IORDENS (ROCHESTER HILLS)

Super bowl Spa. 1-4 p.m.,

Sunday, Jan. 25; David Kraus

gives travel tips, 7:30 p.m.

Tuesday. Jan. 27; slrer/song-
writer Dan Hazlett 8 p.m. Friday,

Jan 30: Leader Dog presents p,j
gram on how they trlin dogs. 11

a. m Saturday, Jan. 31 at the
store 1122 Rochester Road,

Rochester Hills (248)652.0558.

IONDERS (FA-maTON HOUS)
Nancy O'Har, 4ns h,r book

Just Ulten: A Guide to FInalng
Your True Voice,= 7 p.m. • tho
store 30995 Orchard Lake Rold.

(248)737-0110.

R-ft Burns Birthde, celebration

1 p.m. Sunday, Jan. 25; M-

Puppit Theiter, 3 p.m. Sund,y,
Jan. 25; Jamle H,rrl,on sign, her

al expl
book -An Unfortunate Prairie

ofthe C
Occurence: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Commun
Jan. 27; Emmy-winnind documen- theme,
tly mak. Gary Glizer dI,cuu•• trarine-.

downtown'* resurgence 7:30 p.m . .Olg
Wednesday. Jin. 28; Jeffrey Stelae,»

Caponigro dilcuwls 'Tho Crl,la in,tallat

Counselor, 7 p.m. Thur,de. * ed -oven

29; Dennis Cyporan Trio, 7:30 porating
p.m. Frlday, Han. 30: m-t by the

Angelina Balle<Ina, 11 I.m Ind 2
p.m. Saturday. Jan. 31 It tho al E..a

store 34300 Wood•lfd, man; t
Combina

Birmingham, MI 48009.
litent

(248)2030005
writers

mu.um
TRUTH /00"'TORI

tim.
Dr. Jlwandel KurYum will dI*cule
hl. book "Block Coll. Student 1
S-val Gu-,- a book on nov m.nlint

bleck *udents cm *ucc-1 In Visiton,
•t-Ing 0 coH,ge del-. 4 p.m. Exhibit
Seturdl, Jin. 31, M thi book· on acti

tor'. Northland Mall, So-Wleld , learni

(248)557·4824 £
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Cranbrook exhibit explores how fashion shapes identity
BY nA= plov==ANO

 Maybe it's all th• talk aboutould be

Wordo. [ allegations, subpoinas and
Spice'l I denials coming out of W-hing.

1 ton. Whatever the rea•on, it'ongtime .
veloped It time to face tb. difficult truth:

 We'r, all supericial.rinking
n dark Most of u• not only judge a

boak by its cover, but we buy it.y hnked
maybe med a chapter and then

rdboard tell Iveryone white great book
novel im . it i. Why worry about sub,tance

ikient,
when it'I easier to be faihion-
able?

rjects a
Somewhere between ouperf-ive eom-

o time. cial judgment• and warching
owing of for matching mock, i, a placi

where art meets fashion. Ay die no
are like checkered state of mind exam-

med in Crinbrook Art Museum'm
ng time

ned from 'Art on the Edge of Fihion.-
the dust In aaeri- of *culptur-, pho-

a conclu- tographi and in,tallationB, *Art
Swallow on the Edge of Fihion" Ilide.

into an unfaohionable wodd thatramatic

enhance would make Pari, designers
*hudder. Outrageou, is one

on seems thing, but faihion that chal-

to paint- lenges stereotypes, preconcep-

f things tions of gender and culture is,
g spaces,

well, pretty hedy stuff.

food, the -rhis exhibit goe, beyond the
f Detroit aesthetic, and utility of fashion,"
ese add oaid Irene Hohaan, who coordi-
kle here nated the exhibit, which pre-

miered at Arizona State Univer-ers. The
mty Art Muuum in Tempe.risingly

t always -rherei an awarin- (in the

the thriv- exhibit) of how clothing and

i, by the fashion play a role in shaping
hope and identity," *he Hid.

ide with Thankfully, th, exhibit doein't
take itself too -rioualy. Therelaundries

RoofInn are several tongue-in-cheek
reminder, that fashion might
make u, appear hip, but theri'a

vonia #re no cloaking the Ioul.
Particularly humorous areialize, in

iews. You Charles I,Dr«, flag of Ken and
e mail at Barbie clothing. and Kerrie

Peterson'o documentation of the

wonden of strategically applied
1 makeup.

ife ·..0.-arm. ofherThere'I n; way Beverly

gigantic-sized formal velvet
diction of gowns would make the page. of
nt youths Vagiw. But they do make a mon-

atred and umental impi,)01:ion.

dependent And then, there'* a truly
frightening thought: Nick

a limit we Vaughn'* disproportional hodge-

Cleage in podge shirts and slack, mak•
rotagonist. Jerry Seinfeld'• gland-*wollen
ttom line. puffy shirt look like fashion-

t it. There able art.

we con•id- The funniest, by far, ie
ble of com- Vaughn's vision of fashion with-
ead in the out pretenae, proportion or pride
ad stabbed that reveals a world of dorky,
or raped a Ionesco-like creaturei.

What would we be withoutshake our

nguel and fashion, asks Vaughn. Hmm.
we knew Maybe ourielves If looking at

Vaughn's disheveled faohion
e do it all, models offen a clue, that'. both

, and when a relief and a worry.
In an advanced conaumer •oci-e mix-o'clock

our bright ety where fashion trenda change
la with our almost u rapidly u Dennis Rod-
us and lint man's hair color, "Art on the

look sorry. Edge of Fashion» is u superficial
ared. What and substantive as American

culture itself.

listic just- Now that'a a dizzying thought.

d self-righ-

Abion b immediate
1,shion, influen= .urp.-

the white cube of the art
Bllory,- wrote curator Heather
Lineborry in the catalog to the
ahibit.

-Anartistihows a new body of
work about every other year
comparid to the six-month cycle
of th. fuhion world,- she *aid.
1ashion 6 immediate.»

Who could argue? Fuhion is
not only immediate, it'm perva-
mve. Th,re's no -parating fash-
ion, comme:ve, art and culture.

But fa,hion ia·not merely
about appeal and aoithetic•. Wa
about creating a style that
make• a statement about indi-

viduality and penonal identity.
(We've all h.ard the explanation
from body piercer, about the
0•.- to be me.*) And ultimately,
that'< the Iquare aim of -Art on
th• Edge of Fa.hion.»

The more aeri piece,tn the
exhibit examine how fashion can

be /haped to bring meaning to
an individual'* personal history.
And in understanding how cloth-

Th. doctors youh- 4

St. Jos•ph Mercy Hospital #n A

takir€ driof padents right

her, in Cinton.

At the new Canten H-J

Buildl, internal medicine

phy:kians, pediatridans,

ob«*tridans & gnicoloosts.

cardiologists, orthopedic

phy:king and other specialists

will bin seeing patients on February 23. The new

facility provides on-site laboratory and radiology

services. a complete pharmacy and an Urgent Care

confer open from Sam till I O pm, 365 dm a year.

An interactive health education center will open in

the building early in 1999.

ing fashion, in particular, has
perpetuated gender stereotypee.

Much of that awareness,
according to Hofmann, was
inopired by feminism and the
recognition of prejudice, in lan-
guage and social customs

Over the years, how many
women have been compared - or
have compared them,elves - to
Marilyn Monroe, Raquil Welsh,
Farah Fawcett, Chri,tie Brink-
ley? Or more recently, to the
angelic, kantily clad women in a
Victoria'* Secret catalog or the
anemic waifs on the covers of

fashion magazines?
A man'§ archetypal woman is

parodied in Kerrie Peterson's
two sculptures, -Standing
Woman I» and "Standing Woman

o SEPH-E-R-1

..

-1 EXPECT TC
EXCELLENT H

Heather Lineberry
Curator

II.' The former is a oversized
black linen dmu hung ona steel
pole inspired by Lachai-'0 origi-
nal sculpture, while the latter, a
narrow ailk dreas, could be
draped over one of Giacometti'o
existentially dark gculpturee.

True mystery
Historically, stereotypei of

*beauty- have been inseparable
from what many male, find to be
sexually desirable. To its credit,
*rt on the Edge of Fashion
ventures into a much more per-
sonal and practical place.

For instance, Christine LoF-
co has created a boudoir chair to

comfortably shaped suit any
woman's bottom side, and a gold-
leafjacket made from credit-card

alip,.
In 'Maternity,- a tea-Itained

skirt pattern held togither with
pin•, Lofuco breaths life into
an unformed garment A caae
where the perion makes the
fhion, rather than vice ver-.

And in -Hy,teria,' the most
coherent mingling of politic, and
fashion in the exhibit, LoFasco
hai typed the words Hysteria
and Herstory on a translucent
skirt Her point, however, is a bit
over-the top: -History teacheg
that th- who forget to think of
themselves will be forgotten.

So, what shouldn't be forgotten
about the exhibit?

In an age of retro-fashions.
trendy hairatyles, liposuction
and plastic surgery, =Art onthe
Edge'offers ad- of therapy for
anyone coming to grips with
their superficial side

The lesion 1, clear. Change
clothes, hair style or address, if
you must But you can't hide.

Come clean. It's becoming
fashionable to proclaim: Superfi-
mal and proud.

AIN Y ANTON HEALTr4 BU

FIND

EALTH

..

CAR-ESE-RVIC

RIGHT IN MY

NEIGHBORHOOD.

Unnattering: Nick Vaugh'.
photographs of him,elf
0/Ters a jan'ing impression
of how perceptions are
shaped by fashion.

.

Itimization,
;eath a aolid Exhibit
hent value -
libility, com-

What: Art on the Edge of

pitely needed F.hion»

When: Through April 56eared for a
Wh-: Cranbrook Art Mu-

'Look, Like
um, 1221 N. Woodward

ook Store.
Avenue, Bloomfield Hills;

is a mident
(248) 646-3323

ship. She i. Houri: 11 a. m. to 5 pm.
with Una
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ciates. You

p.m. Thur*lay
,•«ge from a
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ina documen-
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Other exhibit,
• 'Beautiful Scen.: Selec-

tion, from the Cranbrook

Archive, by Buzz Specter,"
through March 29. An unu,u-
al exploration of the history
of the Cranbrook Educational

Community drawing on the
theme, of utopia and arbi-
tr:irin-.

I "Olga de Amaral: Nine
Stelae,»through April 6, an
initallation of nine Buspind-
ed woven conitructions incor-

porating gold and silver loaf
by the Colombian Aber artiot.

I "Chairs of Wordi: A Vi-

al E,eay by Carla Harry-
man," through March 29.
Combination of contemporiry
literaturi by Michi-ba••d
writer, witb work, hm the
muium'I permanent collic-
tion.

I'Selictions hmthe P-
manint Collection b YouY
Visitors," th-sh March I.
Exhibit w....ha, han-
I actidtiu and inlim•*•

"l•arning to look' labil•
, de.Igned b 14 vi.i-/.

High quality health services close to

borne. exactly what you expect

SAINT 40
JOSE EH_90
MERCY

HEALTH SYSTEM

A Member of Mercy Health Services

EVERYTHING I WANT.

EVERYTHING I NEED.

Urgent Care, Lab and Radiology Open February 17
Physician Offices Open February 23

SAINT JOSEPH MERCY HEALTH SYSTEM

CANTON HEALTH BUILDING

1600 SOUTH CANTON CENTER ROAD, NEAR SUMMIT PARKWAY

For mom information, or for the name of a doctor near you, call the Saint Joseph Mercy Healthline (800) 231-2211

1,77- .1

1.

.

I .
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Belize is alive with jungles, beaches and caves
BY *AION BEAR
//4/:LL //Irnim

The shark suddenly turned
direction. It was swimming
*traight toward me. It cloeed in.
Face to face our eyes locked.
Now only about two feet of warm
seawater separated um. A few
inches closer and abruptly the
predator veered left. Reaching
out my hand, I caressed the
p-ing rough gray skin. It had-
n't wanted the piece of lobster
meat I had prolered. Oh, well.

Nurse sharks probably prefer
fish. So down I dove and fed the
lobster morsel into the gentle
lips of a manta ray. This magnif-
icent being undulated its thank•
in silent ballet below. Never

before had snorkeling been this
much fun.

But then this was Belize.
Home of the world's second
largest barrier reef. Poster child
of unmarred ecology and gentle
adventure. Mother to the '908
travel mantra: Eco-cultural
tourism.

En route from Belize Airport
to the jungle lies the world
famous Belize Zoo. This is not

your ordinary zoo. It's a 'must
see" if you wish to actually see
most of Belize's jungle animals
(who normally hide), like the
jaguar. Theme serene, elegant
cats lazed comfortably in natural
habitats. Surprisingly an "albi-
no» jaguar, which lacked orange
coloring, was therefore black.

Meandering the zoo's forested
pathways, natives of the Belize
wilderness (kinkjou, jaguarundi
and tayra) studied this homo
sapien as I studied them. I

: Yroplcal resort: The Pbok's
:yard Kipling'a storieg Ratl
.
.

would late recall these mysteri-
ous face, when I visited their
natural home, the jungle.

The jungle i an paradox. Still,
immobile, yet alive with a har-
monioul cacophony. My ey- saw
nothing move, yet hundreds of
unseen ey- saw my every move.
Telltale footprints of taper, coat-
imundi and jaguar informed me
I was walking in the steps of the
hunted and the hunter.

It wai late night ... a jungle
walk» with only my headlamp
and a young guide named Pedro.
(He also carried a machete and a
gun). In our cautious search for a
glimpse of the shy, big animals
the powerful pungent smell of
pig-like peccaries announced our
proximity to marsh.

My jungle base was a quasi
primitive camp at Ian Ander-
son'§ Caves Branch Jungle
gdge. Here one can pitch a tent
by the Caves Branch River or
rent a thatched roof cabana com-
plemented with kerosene lamps,
ceiling fans and lots of screening.
(Bugs and critters are free).

Using available resources, the
latrines were mahogany-con-
structed and grass hut showers
utilized overhead holey buckets.
At night tiki torches romantical-
ly lit the camp pathways. And a
sight that would make my great-
great-grandmother proud - camp
staff scrubbed laundry on a large
washing stone in the river.

All meals were served «family
style,' meaning everyone had a
plate at the table ... including
the cook. two dog, and a highly
mischievous spider monkey
named Julius. Julius' pranks are
legendary - especially a $5,000

4 ,

Cave dwelier Writer Sharon Bear explores the Footprint Cave.

roof rethatching. (Wordi to the
wi,e:• visitor, alway, keep
cabana doors tightly latched.)
Rate, accommodate everyone: 05
tent, $50 cabana pernight.

More up•cale io bok's Hill
Lodge, carved in the heart of the
jungle. This exotic de,tination
provides mountain bike*, horses
and foot paths for exploring
7,000 acres of lu*h rain forest
and ruihing rivers. It is the
nature lover and birder'§ idyllic
retreat. With a tropical view to-
die-for, the private, clean
cabanas sport electricity and hot
showers.

Caribbean/European cuisine
served on an intimate dining
porch helps create a tropical
oasis for an euy price ($90 dou-
ble and meals $5-$15). Hosts
Ray and Vicki Snaddon also nur-
ture an iguana project and res-
cue orphaned parrots.

Among Mayan ruins over-
grown with towering hardwoods
and wild grapevines, we bud-
ding birders» spotted a mangrove
swallow, cormaroon and the bril-
liant yellow kiskadee flycatcher.
They chirped along with the
plentiful parrot, and colorful
toucans.

One of Ian Andersong popular
adventure tours was a day tub-
ing and exploring Footprint
Cave. After we eight «norteamer-
icanoe» donned life jackets, head
lamps and inner tubes, our
knowledgeable guide Carlo, led
out little flotilla far into the
ancient cave.

In these dens the Maya
believed their gods actually lived
and the cave was the entrance te

the netherworld. (For thin reason
cave, were entered only by
Mayan priests for the highest
ceremonial rituals).

Discovery Expeditious is a top-
rated, dependable tour. operator
that we used for several excur-

sions. A trip down the New River
to Lamanai Outpost Lodge was
one of my favoritee. At this
r•mate compound I discovered
exquisite lodgings, spectacular
surrounding* and once-in-a-life-
time opportunities doing jungle
research. A complete eco-adven-
tum in one spot.

There are 200 cayes (pro-
nounced keys») off the Belize
coast. Each caye possesses a
unique flavor. Each its own
mini-paradise. The 185-mile-
long barrier reef blesses the
cayes with tranquil water rich in
marine life. The reef also affords

dream vacationing for snorkel-
ers, divers, kayakers and pretty

much anyone who just wants a
quietly tapped beach with clean
lazy water to salve city-stressed
nerves.

With our first step onto Caye
Caulker, my traveling compan-
ion, Lucy, and I shucked shoes
and chorused, "Let's never
leave.» Streets are sand. Bars

and beach restaurants are sand.
Golf carts, bicycles and feet rule
the three main sandy byways.

Accommodations at the Vega
Inn were on the beach, two beds,
clean share-a-bath and $12.50 a
day. At Daisy's Hotel the rate
was only $10 per night - but
"bring your own towels and
soap.»

Ambyrgis Caye is a more cos-
mopolitan version of Caye
Caulkei ilif Iiui,th sife- fbr-aost

diving expeditions of the barrier
reef.

To the north of San Pedro

Town, which has the award-win-
ning Elvi's restaurant, lies a lit-
tle find» worthy of its own
story, the Euene Way. Opened
in October of last year, this isa
jewel. A non-denominational
Christian retreat with no

preaching, unless you BYOP,
bring your own preacher. At an
all-inclusive rate of $100 to $190
a day per family, the resort

Wrt.
. 1*:r J|

1.4 - 4 9

Ancient rulne: This was once

Mayan family from the Pre-(
now Belize.

boasts 18 family chalets, a swim-
ming pool, recording studio and
instruments, restaurant and fit-

ness programs.

Each year more coventioners
find Belize City the best location
for taking off for water sports,
the interior and cultural experi-
ences.

If you should someday find
yourself on a plane to Belize
City, there ia an adage, let me
warn you, "Be careful about
drinking the water - for if you
do, you will come back to Belize.»

Sharon Bear u a Birmingham
free-lance writer.

iAREAT E.CAPES
- Great Escapes Ratures various
travel news itemi. Send news

leads to Hugh Gallagher, assis-
tant managing editor, Observer

& Eccentric Newspapers Inc.,
36251 SchooteraA, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax them to (313) 591-
7279.

mLU.YO.*TORY

We want to hear from you?
Have you been someplace inter-
eating this past year? Have you
had a special adventure? Ii there
a quiet island you'd like to rec-
ommend or a highly promoted
place you'd like to warn ag•inut?
Do you have special tips for
other traveler, to make their

juurneys easier? Have you met
jome interesting people in other
countries that you'd like others
to know about? We want to

share your itoriei and your color
picture• on our travel page. Call
Hugh Gallagher at 734-953-
2118, or fax him at 734-591-
7279.

IIlU Mci-

REI (Recreational Equipment
Incorporated), 17569 Haggerty
Road in Northville, il presenting
Todd Scott to discuss Yinter
Cycling: Staying Warm and
Upright.» Thi instructional clin-
ic will feature the fundamentals

of winter cycling - clothing,
nutrition, bike maintenance,

lighting - at the various levels of
participation, what to expect and
how to stay safe and have fun.
The program is Thursday, Feb.
5. For times and more informa-

tion, call REI (248)347-2100.

Grand Haven holds its annual

Winterfest Jan. 30 to Feb. 7. The

20th annual event kicks off with
a Winterfest Parade noon, Satur-
day, Jan. 31 in downtown Grand
Haven in western Michigan. The
festival also features art compe-
tition and exhibition, musical
performances including a tribute
to Stephen Foster, skiing and
skating, a raquetball competi-
tion, tobogganing and a Mardi
Gras Weekend, Feb. 6-7. For
more information, call (800)968-
0898.

--D 0--0 HOL-AY.

British Airways Holidays is
offering special low price, for
holidays to London, Paris,
Dublin, Nice and Hong Kong to
name a few.

World Offers Holidays in
Europe features round-trip mid-
week transportation in British
Airways World Traveller icono-
my cla,8 and three nights accom-
modations including continental
breakfait daily at a choice of
hotela. Per person price i bued
on double occupancy. Low prieel

for each city include: London,
$479; Paris, Lisbon or Madrid,
$489; Amsterdam, $529; Dublin,
$639; Nice, $579 and Berlin,
$559

Asian tours feature round-trip
midweek transportation in
British Airways World Traveller
economy class including round-
trip airport transfer, in Asia and
six nights hotel accommodation
at a choice of hotels. Prices are

per person, based on midweek
occupancy. Examples of low
prices are Hong Kong, $1499 and
Singapore, $1279.

World Offers Holidays are
valid for midweek travel Jan. 30
through March 30, 1998. Travel
on Friday, Saturday or Sunday
in either direction will be subject
to a $25 surcharge. Higher rates
are available for six night stay:
in Europe and for travel in April
and May. Further information
on World Offers Holidays is
available from travel agents,
local British Airways sales
office, or by calling the airline
directly at 1-800-FLY-VPBA.
I C- IRAVIL

Unique Tour, and Travel are
offering World Cup Soccer travel
to France for June 10 to July 12.
Packages begin at $899 and
include ticket, and transporta-

tion to and from stadiums, final
and semi-final matches, accom-
modations. Packages range from
five days, four nights, 2 games to
18 days, 17 nights, 10 games.
For more information, call 1-800-
328-8201.

I.I.U.103/li

COSI Toledo, the city,8 hands-
on science museum is presenting

Landscapes will enable visitors
to experience phenomena ouch
u the creation of sand dunes or

the patterns of wind and water
first hand.

COSI is open 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday-Saturday and noon to
5:30 p.m. Sunday. For more
information, call (419)244-COSI
(2674).

HEy, SKIERS!
Snow guns are blagting. Re

.

di htliff 1% {dill[1>:

TH.
.

THERE'S SNOW
i ]P_1%1£

L backyard, but we've got tons of it.

a special exhibit, 'Turbulent
Landscapes: The Natural Forces
that Shape Our World,* Jan. 30
through May 10.

The exhibit is comprised of 21
interactive, kinetic art works
that illuminate the beauty and
order of nature'g apparently
chaotic systems. Turbulent

rhere might not be much snow in your for all three,ki areas on our website:

www. boynecountry.com (where you can
eo ski-cam)
a call:

-   boynecountg. com r-rrl-;

Boyne Mountain, Boyne Highlands and aim view Boyne USA'. live vid,
Nubb Nob have up to a 65- base. Wow! For lodging assistance. give us
Be sure to check the latest conditions 1-800-845-2828

fftwker-Harl- Sprt,10,-8,7. Country Vivt,•r., Blir,e,1,4. PWA,ke* Mwilla#

NOVI Expo CENTER . "G=lk Guru" 1bm Reed . -en om Good Mol-/ Amelka
OVER 300 EXHIBrrS...PLUS:

I Lle b.oad,-1 01W"•10•G,00-dWIrr,Gl-:
Thur. January 29, 2pm-10pm HEB nic Bloom and Mik Vfnaiiid

Fri. January 30,2pm-lopm
• Demo-Rime home .- md =modi//:/

Sat January 31, 10am-10pm - .....a-con..t v.* ddy Flui

Sun. February 1, 10am-7pm
19 46,4 !10-* a *,dia :hom Irs the ftrit home and A*.IA A.Z.=

piden show of the year and the Novi Expo Center Mil be
tmnsionned into an ezating world of idea; and information MHome& a....8.-1 -.41

Childi. 612-*5030@P Kitch-, baths. appliancel. Boon. heatin, lightin, furniture. G'.1
spal. landicaptni mt» a crafti remodeling everytht,4 for the 

dilida= =ul. 6 *mld I

home and Bden Wlth dw knowlemble peoph nec-ary to  Show -4.-00.-O-1.-11.---
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SPORTS Carty's triples send Eagles to summit
SCENE

Whalers tie

A goal late in the final period
enabled the host Windsor Spitfir- to
earn a 3-3 tie with the Plymouth
Whalen Thursday.

The tie left the Whalen in second

place in the Ontario Hockey I.eague'•
West Division at 24-14-4 (52 points),
behind division leader Iundoo (27-14-

3,57 points). Sarnia also had 62
points, but the Sting had played three
more galnes than Plymouth.

The Whaler® twice had the lead in

Thuriday's game. David Legwand
tied it at 1-1 with 1:17 left in the first

period, scoring his 39th goal of the
seaeon. Plymouth then went ahead 2-
1 on Julian Smith'I goal midway
through theaecond period.

Windsor (15-29-2, 32 points) re-tied
it at 2-2 with a goal by Jeff Martin
with 2:01 left in the Iecond period,
but the Whalen got the lead again in
the opening,econds of the final pen:
ock w*en Harold Druken - who
asillwd on Smith'• goal - scored.

It Uidn't Jlut, however. With 1:50
imaining, bvin Hanson put a shot
past *hale; goalie Robert Esche to
knot * at 8-8. Ache made 30 saves

ibr Plymouth.

u4 -
ThCanton Wings, an under-12

girls wccer team, completed its first
ae••ioh at Ann Arbor'a Wide World
Spot¥ Cenkr jus* where it wanted to
be - in ¢Nt plac6, with anundefeat-
ed.tord

6 The Wil have *tarted their sec-
) end lusion,ln much the same fash-
ion. 1They are tied for first at Wide
W•11* and are al,0 unbeaten in their
league ih'Wirom.

Team members are Adrienne

Adams, Kim Allen, Katelyn Chali-
foux, Kristen Dolmetech, Katie
Dondzila, Alyson Ecklund, Genna
Foster, Jaclyn Huggins, Heather
Jones, Andrea Kiefer, Jessica
Mattarella. Jordan McI)onald, Kelli
McI(ee, Emily Pfaff, Kim Watkins,
Krissy Watkins and Kathryn Wheat-
ley. The team is coached by John
Kiefer and Bob McI)onald; Kim Kiefer
gerves u team manager.

Still going strong
Oakland University's women's bas-

ketball team continues to play
impressively in this, its transition
year from NCAA Divilion H to Divi-
sion I, which it will play next season.

The Lady. Pioneers ran their record
to 13-4 with a 90-54 trouncing of Uni-
versity of Michigan-Dearborn
Wedne*lay at OU. UM-D is 3-18.

Cyndi Matter, a fifth-year senior
from Plymouth Salem, played 33 min-
utes, scoring nine pointe while taking
just three floor shots and grabbing a
team-high 11 rebounds. Platter also
had three assists and a steal

-- --1 BY NIZAL UPIU

When Plymouth Chriol
my guard Scott Carty Ia,
Friday afternoon, he d
good m-age.

"He told me he feels

went home and took a nap," PCA coach Do
Carty returned well reited and nailed

pointers to lead the Eagles to a 72-80 victo
iting BloomMeld Hills Roeper.

The message Carly h.,1 told Taylor sign

McKian

Saints f
11 CA. RISAK
Spo.1.Iximai

It wain't a matter of being recruit-
ed u the go-to guy, the axis of the
ofrense. When Fred Smith approached
him at Henry Ford CC, Dan McKian
knew that if he chose to attend Siena

Heights College, he would probably
never make headlines as a point-pro-
ducer.

Smith, who coaches the Saints, had
guy, to do that. What he needed wa
a few grinders, some low-post muscle
to rebourd and play defense.

9 lost Ave mnion (from last year's
team)," Smith explained. All were
fmnt-court players standing 6-foot-5
or better. Ifhe had hopes of his teami
returning to the NAIA final eight, or
even going beyond, Smith would have
to plug the bole..

9 recruited two JC players, but one
of them leR school before the season

started," Smith said. That left him

with McKian, a Plymouth Salem
graduate who spent two years playing
for Henry Ford CC.
«We needed to move Dan to the

nve-spot," Smith said, referring to the
pivot.

It wa, not a natural move for McK-

ian, a thin 6-6 player who's built more
like a Imall forward (indeed, that'm

the position he filled much of the time
at Hemy Ford last season). But he's
adaptd, and the Saints have flour-
i.hed.

«At five (spot) I'm kind of under-
sized, but I get lots of help," oaid
McKian. -A lot of my points come on
garbage '

The be,t part is McKian has blend-
ed in at a new school, with a new
team, at a different position, and it's

night for PCA, Taylor explained.
'Scott i, a pure shooter and probably the best

lan Acade- mhooter rve ever coached,- Taylor said. -rhe thing ia
• his coach that he knows when he's on. He'll come to me and tell
elivered a me he feels it. And when he tells me that, he's usual-

ly right."

it, then he Carty tied his own school record for threes, which

ug Taylor. he set in the first game this season. The senior fin-
nine three- ished with a career-high 33 points and was an
,ry over vis. impressive 9-for-13 from behind the arc.

With the victory, the Eagles improved to 8-2 overall
ined a good and 2-1 in the Michigan Independent Athletic Associ-

i keeps
lowing
all gone so well. With last Wednes-
dafs 10642 rout of Madonna Univer-
sity, the Saints improved to 17-4 over-
all and 3- 1 in the Wolverine-Hoosier

Athletic Conference, and they remain
ranked in the NAIA'. top 10.
«He'§ really adjusted well," said

Smith of McIian, because he's so

quick. He'§ got great hands and he
finishes well.»

Smith readily admits that when he
signed McKian, all he wanted was
-rebounding and good defense." He
got something more.

"Offengively, we try to isolate him
on the blocks because he is so quick,
Smith said.

McKian has started every game for
Siena Heights this season. He aver-
ages 8.8 points (making 51 percent of
his floor shots) and 6.5 rebounds in 22

minuteo ofaction per game.
The former Salem standout will be

the first to credit the Saints' back-

court - Anthony Staffney, Byron
Johnson and Sam Iton - for him

own succe-

Our guards are phenomenal,"
Mci[ian said. "I played with some
good guards at Salem and at Henry
Ford, but nothing like this, no tandem
this quick.

*We play an up-tempo style that's
got me running around a lot more
than I'm used to, and I like it."

It is physically trying, McKian
admits. -Ihi, might be the frst team
we've played where the opposing cen-
ter was my size or smaller,» he laid,
referring to Madonna. =But it'• not
like I'm out there alone.»

One thing the Sainte have is depth Delivery man: Dan M
In Wednesday's win, five of them vided Siena Heights

Plea,e - Ika:&24 D: presense, with detkns

Siena Heights m
M C.J. RmAI overall, 3-1 in the WIL
8/0/10-•OR fell to 2-18 overall,

ation. The Rough Riders slipped to 6-4 overall and 1-
2 in the league.

Carty came up big in the fourth quarter a• he
nailed Iix treys and netted 21 points. His hot hand
di(in't please Roeper coach Ernie Righetti.

-Vou hit two three-pointers, than you are recog-
nized; you hit three of them and you cover him - but
if you hit nine of them something is wrong,- the
Roeper coach said. -I can't go out there and cover
him.»

The game was ciooe from the start but the fourth '

Please -e NA HOOP, DS

Ffian, a Plymouth Salem grad, has pro-
,ith just what it needed most - an inside
and reboundingiuls Madonna 
3; Madonna the backeourt, against the Sainte"
1-4 in the pressure.

42

SC leaders '* One statistical comparison can W!{AC. We worked on that all week,"

ium up the first-half performance of I can give you some excuses about said Holowicki. -Our second unit

Schoolcraft College'i men's buket-  Madonna Universit» men's basket- the players we've lost,» said Crusad- attacked our first unit like crazy.
ball team entered Saturday'o game  - ball team Wedne,day against visit- er coach Bernie Holowicki. 4But And they were getting better,

againmt Mott CC leading the Eastern  - -
ing Siena Heights College.

that'i not it. although they didn't show it i
Conference with a 6-0 record (17-3 The Cruladers had the same num- -Most teama rve had would have tonight.-

overall), with good reamon: The -1 ber ofpoints al turnovers - 22 been dying to play this game. They Baskets by Mark Hayes and Rus-

Ocelots are atop the conference in IdAiII And that'§ not good. It goes a long just weren't mentally prepand, and saw gave Madonna an early 4-0

Dcoring (96.95 pointi a game), *coring  way toward explaining why the that's my fault u a coach." lead, but it evaporated quickly.

differential (22.55 points) and field game was about over at the inter- There's no doubt Madonna SufTers Siena Heights scored 20-consecutive

goal percentage (56.8 percent), and niiuion: Madonna trailed 63-22. from ita lack of size (6-foot-5 Narvin points, forcing tive turnover, in a 2-

theyre -cond in three-point shooting - The final *core, when everything Rus•aw Plays center) and experience 1/2 minute :tretch.
(41.1 percent) and third in free-throw i considered, wu what one might (three freshmen and two sopho- From then on, it wun't a matter

•hooting (67.3 percent). Upect when the best in the Wolver- mores start). of who would win, but just how ble
SC'e Kevin Melion continues to ine-Hoo,ier Athletic Conference goes But this was the 20th game of the tbe margin would be.

lead the conference in scoring (28.5 Point threat: Jason Maschke against the worst - 106-62. mawn. Many of tho- Arst-half mis- Holowicki was unsatiofied with all

point, a game); h•'i fourth in Siena Heights improved to 17-4
takes (the Crusaders finished with

rebounding (8.8) and third in shooting Scored 14 points /br Madonna. 0 28 turnovers for the game) came in Ple-..AD-DS

(63.4 percent). Emeka Okonkwo leado
the league in iteall (2.8 per game), il
12th in ,coring (13.5 point,), aixth in
shooting (58 percent) and meventh in
th]-point *hooting (38.7 percent). Balanced attack carries Chiefs Rocks remain on top of WLAAPete Male, (from Garden City)
rank, second in assiots (5.9) and
fourth in thr-point shooting (41.5 to a key triumph over Patriots with lopsided win over Northpercent). while De.k McKelvey i.
bu,th 10 000•ing (17.4 point,), -cond
in thr-point ehooting (44.3 peroint) EY RICHARD L SHOOK -- BY DAN O'MEARA

and eventh in free-throw shooting
.A" .... I CANTON HOOP I SALEM HOOP

(78.4 percent). Plymouth Canton'm young balket- Plymouth Salem extended iti win-
bill team took a itep in the right *We told our kid, he'* not going to

ning streak to siven games in boy, good game to beat them -

Family Bkate into from leading scorer Joi Young •aid *We all have to step up,
direction. It won without a ton of

be able to carry u• every night, .
buketball Friday u it couted to an The Rock, were rolling early Fri-
easy, 76-41 victory over host Farm- day, using a pres,ing defenme andThe Canton Park• and Recreation .....

--.'.'ll- .

win in other wap. ington transition game to hold in check 1Servi- will apin der Family Skate -That': what we told our kidC
-rhio was huge Ibr our confidence,

The Rocks are 3-0 in the Weetern
Farmington *coring -niation Trevor

Night •tarting Thuriday, Fib. 5 Chief:' coach Dan Young said Friday huge br our team They defbnded Joe Weitland John Glenn (4-0) by half a into a non-conteet
Lake, Activitial A-ociation, trailing Gaine, and gradually turn the game

(weather permitting) hm 7-9 p.m. on night,Rer hiteam ehed out a 41-40
very well. And he wain't really

tl• 60*MAn,behind - victory over Livonia Franklin. 9Ve rolling.' game, and 7-2 overall. The Falcons, Senior Jel McKian acored 13 of his
Contom Adminjitratioe Builng. wom without Joi having •bil scoring The winning point wai Scott

who have lo,t three of their lait Ibur,

No ngiotration i, noce,sary and night.'
Samul•ki'i only one of thi evening,

/re 1-2 and 6-3.
pme-high 17 points in the firit quar-
ter, finishing a lot d fast breaks with

there I no charge. Pond, will be Junior Cortellini meored nine
which eame with 27 -onds to play I'd say (Salem coach) Bob (Brodie) layupe and helping Silem take a 21-Ught,d and r•fre,h-Oet, will bo polnt., right behind Elic kni) 10, and made the•cori41-38

has the best teain in the We,tern
10 lead.

eight of which came from 10 free There wer• aome mhout, of a free E.kel from what rve Ieen," Farming- 'We knew they would pre•, ul, and
Cdt (318) 397-6110 Br 80- inkr throw triee. Everybody who played ton coach Denny Mikel uid. -Som,-

mation-ati.*' conai- br Canton Ioored Ple.0 .0 CANION Allig, body will havi to play a pretty darn M.E...UL- 00-,DS

1 , 1. 1

.......
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Madonnampage DI
McKian _mj Ch

but on, of hi, playerm' perfor-
mances: oNarvin Ruuaw wu

the only player we had who
pla*ed his heart out. But he
ne,0ed help. 2*meon/'/ got to
stepup and help."

Ru...w did have hi. be.t

game of the season, netting 19
points on 9-of-14 shooting (643
pereemt), grabbing 10 rebound,,
dishing out three asiiats and
making two steall

Jason Maschke (from Livonia

Franklin) had a decent game u
well, finishing with 14 points
and meven boardi. Next best for

Madonna was Chad Putnam

(Redford Thurston) with eight

Five Saints reached double-fig-
ures in scoring, led by Byron
Johnson'a 24 nointa. Anthonv

throw line violation but both

teams had poseession, after that
which came to naught

Brian Facione came down and

scued ona shot from juit in,ide
th4 he throw line with 19 sec-
onds left to bring his team with-
in * point.

(@anton, 3-6 overall and 2-l in
the Western Lakes Activitie,

Asiociation, threw the ball away
with seven seconds to play.

9Ve had a shot to win; Coach
Dan Robinson of the Patriots

said after Franklin ilipped to 4-5
overall and 0-3 in the WLAA

Tbe Patriots were led by Nick
1, who had 13 pointe,
e William„ who had 10.

Padome added eight.
*Anklin was hurt when it had

McKian (Plymouth Salem) and
Sam Lonon *cored 10 each.
Stam-, al,o bad six aaiot, and
four,tealm.

71= cloid it got inthe cond
halt 42 points.

Four day, before thim game,
the Cruaiders had halted a 13-

game losing ,treak with a 14-
point win over Concordia. If any
momentum waa gained from
that victory, it didn't stay with
Madonna very long.

Ilini Hoillim 74, RWonna N

(women): The Saints defense
limited visiting Madonna to 30
second-half points in pulling
away to the WHAC win Thurs-
day in Adrian.

The win evened Siena Heights'
record at 11-11 ovarall. 2-2 in

seven graight •coreless one-shot
posse-ions in the second quar-
ter, watching a 15-10 lead turn
into a 24-15 deficit u Canton

made 74-10 shots in the quar.
ter. It wal 26-17 at the half.

9 attribute that to their

defen,e, Robinson said. -They
play an awful good man-to-man.
We played better defense in the
second half. We keyed on
Cortellini and some others

rather than everybody.»

Canton scored all eight of it
fourth-quarter points on free
throws and shot 39 percent for
the game (12-for-31), mainly due
to Franklin'o sticky man-to-man
defenle.

The Patriot, shot 34 percent

Siena Height, led 37-36 at the
half Christi Duminie'§ 22 point
topped the Saints; she aloo had
*ix reboundi. Netareha Napier
had 16 pointi, five boardi, five
aisimt, and four steals, and
Trisha Thomas contributed 10

pointa.

Madonna got 12 points ftom
Mary Murray and 10 from Melip
,a Poma (Plymouth/Livonia
Ladywood); Dawn Pelc, Angie
Negri and Lori Enfield each
added nine, with Pelc getting
Ove assista and Negri four with
three •teali, and Enfield grab-
bing *even rebounds

The Crusaders'top two scor-
ers, Katie Cushman and Chris
Dietrich, were limited to a com-
bined nine points on 2-of-12
shooting from the floor (Dietrich
acored Reven. Cuahman two).

(15-of-44) but were badly outahot
at the line. Franklin was 5-fort
on free throws while Canton was
16-for-23.

lhis is going to be a tough,
hard-fought game," Young said
minutes before the contest

began. «It should be aclose one.»
Missed a great chance there.

Should have asked him who was

going to win the Super Bowl.

Catholic Central 74, Notre

D-0 82: Playing at home Fri-
day, the Shamrocks used a
strong second quarter to get by
Harper Woods Notre Dame.

Trailing 15-13 heading into
the second.period, Catholic Cen-
tral out,cored the Fighting Irish

Staffn4-andiGatin-Baico-4 the WHAC. MAdonna #41 ti 12-7 bushman didfhave five auists. Traffle -1: Madonna's Chad Putnam linds himself
added 14 points apiece, and Dan overall, 3-2 in the conference. surrounded by Saints during Wednesday's game.

PCA hoop Pum page Dl Salem hi
quarter was especially exciting. hustle,» Taylor said. first quarter to take an 18-11 PCA'§ free throw shooting. The we wanted to take it to thei
The Rough Riders held a slim Ashmon finished with a team- lead. Eagles, who average 62 percent Br*tie said. With our athli
44-43 advantage heading into high 20 points. Sophomore guard "We had three players in their as a team from the line, made cism, we wanted to attack th
the quarter and was able to Royce McKinney added 14 for suits for the presentations and 10-of-13 attempts (84 percent). am well u we could.

stretch their advantage to 5045. the Rough Riders. Rob Jonee, a they were asking me how they Roeper was unable to take "Our kids are seeing the fl
But then Carty got hot. 6-foot-7 center, scored 10 in the looked,- Taylor said. 9 was wor- advantage of their superior better and better every gal
Carty hit four triples in a span first half but was shutout in the riAd about how they would come height advantages as the Theyre making plays; everyb•

of 1:36 to give PCA a 57-52 lead. second half. out and play, but they responded rebounding battle finished in a is contributing, and the col
Sophomore Neil Ashmon was Sophomore forward Derric well. 27-27 tie. dence level is building:
doing all he could to keep Roeper Isenmee had 15 points and eight Roeper countered with an 11-1 9 was disappointed with how Senior guards Andy Power i
in the game as he acored 12 rebounds for PCA. Sophomore run to end the second quarter we rebounded and the fact that Matt Blair scored eight poi
points in the quarter, including guard Jordan Roose collected and led 30-28 at halftime. PCA we made 26 turnovers which is apiece in the first half, includ
three free throws which closed eight assistl, six rebounds and contributed to the Roeper rally way too many - it': been our two three-point baskets each
the deficit to 59-57 with 1:49 left. five steals. with seven turnovers. problem all year,» Righetti said. the Rocks increased their leac

But Care countered with two Cart» fourth-quarter hervics «At halftime I told them we «When we take care of the ball, 39-17 at halftime.
consecutive triples to put the came before a packed crowd at have to improve our defensive we u•ually win." . Both finished with 11 poi

pmeaway PCA, which wa, celebrating its rebounding and had to start tak- PCA's plan to stop the Roeper and three treys apiece. Sal
PCA received a spark in the homecoming. The festivities ing care of the ball,» Taylor laid. height waa simple. juniors Rob Jones, Tony Jance

fourth quarter from senior caused the game to begin cloee to *We weren't doing a good job «Our plan wu to stretch their ki and Aaron Rypkowski chipi
Michael I,ehoaky, who played in 9 p.m., another factor that rotating the ball and we made zone and not to let their big gu, in nine, eight and six poin
his second game of the season Righetti waan't pleased about. some bad passes. We told Derric get planted underneath the bu- respectively.
after sitting out with an ankle The homecoming proved to be he had to step up and he did ket, Taylor said. 9 wu worried Salem's pressing defense a
igjury. With the forward in the Iucce,gful for PCA. After senior (Isensee committed one turnover about all their post guys. I even threw Farmington's offense
game, PCA went on a 14-7 run. guard Jamie Roole wu named in the second half after making wish I can have one or two of of sync and kept the Falci

Michael came in anl electri- Homecoming King, his team four in the first half).» them play for us.» from getting the ball to Gail

Bed us with his rebounding and went on a 10-0 run to end the Another key to the victory was their 6-foot-6 senior center,

was averaging 21.25 points

Canton cagers from page Dl (six in each half) to lead Fal

game.

Gaines finished with 12 poi

22-8. A pre-ing defense enabled
the Shamrocks to score numer-
ou, transition baskets in the

quarter.
Free throw, were another crit-

ical factor. Catholic Central con-

nected on 15 of 26 bm the rhar-
ity dtripe while Notre Dame
made eight of 12.

Don Slankster and Joe Jonna

scored 17 points apiece to lead
the Shamrocks, who are 3-1 in
the Central Division and 6-2
overall.

Chris Young added 15 points
and Nick Moore 13. Slankater
alio had 18 rebounds and'Young
13. Moore had eight assists.

Whitney Robinson scored a
game-high 29 points for Notre
Dame, 1-8 and 6-3.
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ingwn. 112/as nis lowest wral of
the season and came one game
after Gaines had a season-high
35 points Tuesday at South
Lyon.

We played some pretty good
team defense tonight; Brodie
said. '(Gaines) got our man in
trouble, but we had a lot of other

players step to him and rotate."
Bbavin Patel, a 6-foot-2 junior,

had the job of guarding Gaineg
but got his third foul in the sec-
ond quarter and his fourth early
in the third. McKian and the 6-9

Jancevski also helped with post
defense.

*We didn't predicate our whole
defense on stopping Gaines,"
Brodie said, adtling the Rocks
also put a lot of pressure on the
Farmington guards.

reached double figure, in mcoring
- McKian finished with 19
points and a team-be.t .ix
rebound, in 19 minute, of acti.'3 '•

with 11 of 13 players register-7
ing points. They finished •hoot,-,
ing 40-of-72 from the floor (55.6
percent); McKian wu 4-of-6.

But u well u th«ve •4 justed
to their new frontcourt, hardly
missing a beat, the Saint. -
McKian included - know they'll
have to get even sharper if they
want to reafh, or •urpus, last
year's accompliahments.

-This was a good game for me,"
he said. "I've been in kind of a
slump the last couple of weeks:
Now I just want to try and step it
up even more."

Keeping his totals in doubl,
figures, for both points and
rebounds, could be a strong indi-
cation that this team is indeed
ready to contend for the NAIA
championship.

) from page Dl
*We wanted to make it as diffi.

cult u we could for them to get
into their offense. It looked like
they were frustrated, becaime we-
were coming at them in so many ;
ways.

"(Farmington freshman point
guard Matt Mikel) did a nice joh
against the press. It seemed it
was always the second or third
pass that got to them.

Farmington played hard;
Farmington is a good ballclub. '
Tonight we just played a little '
harder.»

Six players scored for Salem in -
the third quarter u the Rockr
finished with a 15-4 run that
ballooned their lead to 57-27. '
Both coaches turned to their
benches for much of the fourth'
quarter.

tAnybody who plays us and
takes Trevor out of the game is
going to cause problems for us,"
coach Mikel said. "That's no
secret. It wain't lo much that as
we made some bad decisions:

The Falcons had 32 turnovers

as opposed to 12 for the Rocks.
Sophomore Justin Milus and

Mikel added eight points apiece
for Farmington, senior Matt Orr :
seven.

Salem was 29-of-56 from the

floor, and Farmington connected
on 18 of 45 field goals. Gaineil
had just nine shots at the basket
and made five.

The Rocks were 7-of-15 from

three-point range and the Fal-
cons 3-of-23. Salem made 10 of

19 free throws, Farmington two
of four.

"I think we're most disappoint-
ed in the score; Mikel said. If
yo¥ take a loss, you take a loss.
But to lose by 40 is a little
embarrassing, and I think the
kid• feel they didn't play as well
as they could. ;

But it's just one game in 20." i
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Wayne bounces Belleville
Perhaps something good came

out of this Western Lakes Activi-

ties Association game for both
teams.

Perhaps host Limnia Steven-
Bon reached a turning point after
losing seven-straight basketball
games before Frida» 61-66 loes
against a Westland John Glenn
team battling for firit in the
Weltern Lakes Activities A-oci-

ation. And perhaps the Rockets
discovered that if they take
someone for granted in the
league, they'll get their butts
bounced.

Which ia what almost hap-
pened Friday. With 10 seconds
left, the Spartans had the ball,
trailing by three. Their triple-try
missed, however, and Glenn
rebounded, wu fouled and con-
verted two free throws.

Game over.

-Phis wu about as big a moral
victory a• we could hope for,"
Baid Stevenson coach Tim New-
man, his team now 0-8 overdl,
0-4 in the WIAA. -rhe kid, did a
really nice job, juit like I drew it
on the board. Glenn just finally
-reuidown.

*They did exactly what they
had to do to win the ball game."

What the Rocket, (now 6-8
overall, 4-0 in the WLU) had to
do "1/ battle back Brin dencito
aR,r every quarter. Nine points
by Brian Schleif in the first
quter helped St-n•on jump
out to a 21-9 lead afber one.

Glann narrowed that to 32-26
by hal*ime, but the Rock- Itill
traikd 44-40 entering the final
quarter. Ton point• by Eric
6--holedall•corm, with
22 - in thitinal period booited
Olln to thiviotory.

1 Ne got holp from Stephon

i/"7"/I'larn"ILL

Cion WI» / W-te-. 6 p.m

O*. Chritt- I PCA, 7 p.m.

Lutli W'lld K Cial:04:VINe. 7 0.,n.

Mott/N.F=m#$470#
010-/**7 p.m.

Church' a F.""Inon. 7 p.m.

Franklln a John Glenn, 7 p.m.

W.L Wiltim It *over-n. 7 pat
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BASKETBALL

Sunday,January 25,1998

MICHIGAN vs. IOWA

Tip Off 2:00 pm at Crider Arena
N=t Homo Game - filifully 1 vA Dillina

30•enl Su.. b U. 1901 ¥1 IOWA (*-•81 1 |
'OW ROW 11
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W.L (0nt* I gtivinion, 7 p.m.
F=*Won « JOWelinn. 7 P.m·
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Canton = Ctuchill. 7:30 p.m
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Lawson, who scored 12 of his 18
points in the second half, and
Yaku Moton, who totaled 10.

Mike Blazaitis' 17 points paced
Stevenson.

Wayne 73, hileville 52: The
Zebral may have played their
best game of the season Friday
by crushing arch rival Belleville ,
at home.

Wayne was forced to play
much of the game without the
services of Brian Williams. The
senior guard suffered a bone
brui:e in a game with Dearborn
Tuesday and was limited to
about a quarter'a worth of
action.

*Everyone picked it up a •tep,0
coach Chuck Henry said of his
team, which improved to 6-4 :
overall and 3-2 in the Mega Con- :
ference.

The difference in the game
wu simple, he added.

We .hot w much better than:
we have all ae-n; oaid Henry
"rm not•ur• why.-

Wayne led 32-19 at halftime
and wam't challenged in the
8nal two quarterB.

Senior center Quinten Turner
led the Zebra. with 16 points
and 12 r,bound,, Shomari Dunn.
a ••nior forward, added 11
point, and guard Reddick
Borkin, had 9

Billeville fell to 3-7 overall
Wim pla, Romulus in a criti-
cal Mep Red Divbion game Fri-
day, Hem, h. said

.Th.'.re undefeated in the
divialoa *ad w.have twole•-,0
h. added. lf- have any reali•-
* chan-, i# a muit win '

sick .aid, «
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 Chiefs touch out Northville

-Ihis time, we got a lot of touch-oute,» maid
Lott. -The •con'. a little deceiving, that'o for
sure. Th«ve been working hard on finishing
itrool, and tonight it paid off.
«It could have been a lot closer if we didn't

hit the wall firmt in every,ingle event."
Kurtio Hornick had a big night for Canton,

getting two individual-event victories and
two more fint, in relays. Hornick won the

4·.

Other first, went to Muison in the 200
he (1:64.18) and Theisen in the 100 butter-
fly (1:00.59).

Northville swimmen broke one Canton
pool record and tied another. Evan Whitbeck
was first in the 200 individual medley in
2:00.38, breaking the pool mark of 2:01.72
met by Livonia Stevenion'I Gordy Gatewood
in 1992. Whitbeck allo won the 100 brea•t-
.troke (1:02.64).

And the Muitangs' Craig Seiving tied the
pool record in the 100 backitroke (55.89),
originally oet in '92 by Stevenson'm Aaron
Reider.

The road doein't get any easier for Canton.
On Tue,day, the Chiefs swim Stevenson at 7
p.m. at Iivonia Churchill. The Spartans are
ranked in the state'l top 10

Salem sinks North
Paul Peres and Nick Corden each won two

individual events to boost Plymouth Salem
to a 118-68 triumph over North Farmington
Thur-lay at Salem.

The win boosted the Rocks' dual-meet
record to 4-0 overall; they are 1-0 in the
WLAA's Lakes Division- ,

We -am well and nnished hard,- Mid
Salem coach Chuck Obon. -A 1ot of guys
-am bwer event, and n- evenu. It wi
our only meet thi, week, io we had to get
everyon, involved

We had iome lood races. Ilik• the way
we Bni•hed a couple of them. We went one-
two in the (individual medley) - that helped
toget us #toa pod Itart:

Pere: wu lirit in the 200 IM (2: 12.06),
ju,t ahead of teammate Brian Mertens
(2:12.12). Pere: aloo won the 500 freeityle
(5:18.62).

Corden'm firita came in the 200 fre•
(1:49.64) and the 100 butterfly (1:00.46).

Other individual winnen for Salem were
Andrew Ikeke in the 100 free (61.14) and
Jason Rebarchik in the 100 breastatroke
(1:10.11).

Brent Mellis, IAcke, Tim Buchanan and
Dan Kelly won the 200 medley relay
(1:44.43); Kelly, Buchanan, Incke and Cor-
den were fird in the 200 free relay (1:31.05);
and Buchanan, ucke, Melli, and Kelly cap-
tured the 400 free relay (3:31.81).

The Rock, swim at Westland John Glenn
at 7 p.m. Thunday, then go up against top-
ranked Ann Arbor Pioneer and Livonia
Stevenmon in a double-dual meet starting at
noon Saturday at Pioneer.

Canton comeback earns win over Hawks

.

said.

Pocock pinned Farmington
Hills' Larry Affholter in 3:03 at
135 pounds. Brothers Jim and
Dan Shelton followed with pins
in under a minute in the 145 and
152-pound divisions.

NThey) really performed well,"
Demsick said. "Dan had our
fastest pin ofthe season (:14).»

At 160 pounds, Robert Dem-
•ick pinned Gary Kurzynski in
1:33. Canton's Mowly Krishram-
varthy (171), Larry Anderson
(189) and A.J. Maloni (heavy-
weight) won by void.

=We've beat a lot of teams in

tournament action, but it was
good to get the dual meet win

here,» said Demsick-

Salem rocks Glenn
Plymouth Salem kept its dual

meet record unblemished Thurs-

day by taking an easy road win
over Westland John Glenn.

The Rocks won all but three
matches to improve to 7-0 over-
all. Salem is 3-0 in the Western
Lakes Activities Association.

Rob Ash got his team rolling at
103 pounds by pinning Glenn's
Jaaon Kesniowski in 1: 17.

At 112-pounds, John Mervyn
decisioned Jesse Purdon 14-3.

Dan Morgan made it three in a
row for Salem by pinning Jeff
Albrecht in 1:20 at 119 pounds.

The Rocks swept through 125-
142 weight classes.

Josh Henderson (125) pinned

Eric McMichael in 2:26. Greg
Petrovich (130) topped Derek
Gismondi 10-4.

Sam Boyd pinned Chris Wolf-
gang in 2:57 at 135 pounds. Dan
Hamblin pinned Alan Waddell in
27 seconds ( 140). James Greene
won by void at 145 pounds.

Westland's John Fedulchak

got his team on the scoreboard
by pinning Eric Greene in 1:44
at 152 pounds. Salem'• Anwar
Crutchfield pinned Matt Bid-
dinger in 4:38 (160).

Pete Langer of John Glenn
pinned Mike Poperey in 45 sec-
onds (171). Teono Wilson (189)

and Charlie Hamblin (heavy-
weight) won by pins for Salem.

Jake Pharp pinned the Rocks'
Kevin VonHohen in 1:33 at 215

pounds.

Glenn is no match for rampaging Rocks 
have the moot appropriate nickname in the
entire Weetern Lakes conferen,e

That' s because the Rocks keep rolling over
opponents at an alarming rate. Salem Rocks host Farmington tomorrow night. Suf-

fety was concerned that his team didn't have
a Saturday tournament to compete in yester-
day or next week.

=I hope we can keep our motivation," he
commented.

Aa for the John Glenn match, Salem had
an easy go of it. The Rocks played their
starti4 lineup in game one and went to the
bench for the finale.

Jenny Trott led the attack by scoring four
digs and four kills. Angie Sillmon also
recorded four kills and added a pair of digs.
Kelly Street and Andrea Pruett both had
three kills.
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Prostate drug study
Henry Ford Ho,pital and William

Beaumont Hompital are i,iking par-
ticipant, for a stu* 0-mining the
ehctiven- of -tain drug combina.
tions onmen who h.,ap,oblem
with urination. All te-, medicatioo
a•-1 clinic vilita ibr theotu* are he.
Men who have a weak urinary
stream, get up at night to urinate,
have tourinate n,quenqy orhave
some dimculty po,tponing urination
are eiveellent candidat- R,rthe study
Call (313) 523-2722, before Jan. 31. ,

Red Cross blood drive
SchoolcraR College O sponsoring an

American Red Croi Bloodmobile visit

from 7:30 a.m. to 7:30 p.m. Thunday,
Feb. 5, in the Waterman Campui
Center. Donon will receive a hee

bowl of,oup, courtee of Schookrafr,
College Food Service. Appointment
may be,cheduled by calling (734)
462-4400 ext. 5060. Walk-in donori

are welcome. Schookraft College im
located at 18600 Haggerty Rood,
Livonia between Six Mile and Seven

Mile roads, juit east of I-275.

Cellac sprue support
Tri-County Celiac Sprue Support

Group (TCCSSG) im a support group
forperion, who have been diagno.ed
with celiac sprue and dermatitia her-
petiformis (families, spousei, friends).
The next meeting im Feb. 9 at the
Southfield Pre,byterian Church locat-
ed at 21575 Weet 10 Mile Road. The

meeting will begin at 7 p.m. For fur.
ther information call M. Campbell
(248) 477-5963 or E. I,obbeitael at
(313) 522-8622.

Monthly meetings include informa-
tion on gluten-free food, label reading,
recipe sharing, ta,te tuting, ideas ibr
children and information from prof-
Sionals.

Natural tuneup
Yoga pushes away

Yxiety

01

stress, al
BY DIANE GAUANDUA-
IICIAL Warrn

Moet of the 17 men and women of all ages,
shapes and physical abilities raised their hands
when yoga instructor Ginger Frig asked if they
were taking her cla- to conquer stress. As they
followed her movements it was easy to imagine
them battling their demons u•ing body stretch-
es and deep breathing exercises as their
iwords.

On Tuaday night; for six weeb, these
Btrangers will come together for the «E-Z Hatha
Yoga» instruction at Bot,ford Hospital's Total
Rehabilitation Athletic Conditioning Center in
Novi.

«More than anything, people come to get rid
of stre,8 and let go,» Frig said. «In the after-
noon clan, there were four new students and
all were recommended by their doctors. The
West is finally catching up to the East.-

While no one knows for sure how long yoga
ham been practiced, there is proof that it has
been around at least since 3000 B.C. Originat-
ing in India, yoga mean, to join. Hatha means
•un and moon.

9magine that the sun and moon represent
the dualities in our life - day and night, pain
and pleasure, hard and eoft, breathe-in and
breathe-out, logic, intuition, contraction, relax-
ation," said Lilias Folan on her tape, "Lilias
Yoga, Workout Series.»

Her television mhows *Lilias, Yoga and You»
and «Liliaer have appeared on public television
for more than 20 years. -Enter hatha yoga
whose ultimate purpose ia to balance these
opposing forces,- Folan said on the tape. len-
mon 9 an important and juicy part of our life.
It'* that starting ofthe race feeling. But, stay-
ing chronically tense is like wearing a body suit
of armor.

*Relaxation is healing - just u too much
relaxation turn, people into marshmallows.
Hatha yoga with all of its practices returns you
to a natural balance of tension and relaxation.»

Schurr said. «You're very nlaxed
when you get done. I do a little
every day.» Her friend, Sue
Darold, also of Farmington Hills,
said she takes yoga for the
stretching benefits and for stress
reduction.

ly medical doctor said it's a
good thing to do,- she *aid. 9'd
recommend it to everyone and to
start early before they get any
medical problems.»

Frig's classes have students
from their teens to their 808.

Each student will walk away with
an understanding of how to
breathe correctly, a skill most of
us never expect that we need to
learn. *It's a wonderful tool,» Frig
said.

Many benefits
When you slow down breath-

ing and breaths, you get instant
results. You won't get as upset
about things that are out ofyour
control. You realize the only thing
you can control is yourself The
benefit from doing hatha yoga is
that you'll be much more flexible
and it will help you relax. Just by
the way you breath will affect
your heart rate, blood pressure
and your sugar levels.'

Most of us take weak breathe

that don't give our bodies the nec-
essary oxygen. Deep breaths, on
the other hand, calm our muscles
and organs by releasing built-up
tension and stress. Yoga experts
advise taking slow, even and long
breaths. Consciously take even
longer to exhale. After awhile the
process becomes natural. During th
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Reach: Tbm McTigue of Redford performs a stretching ImIA
exercise to relieve body tension. He is one of 17 people ¥ge la Hosp
enrolled in the E-Z Hatha Yoga class sponsored by the
Botsford Health Development Network at the Total Reha-
bilitation Conditioning Center.
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Red Cross blood drive
The American R,d C,- will be

accepting blood donation• from 2-8
p. m. on Tu-day and Wedne,day,
Feb. 10-11, in Madonna Universit»
Take 5 I,ounge in I.ivonia. To make

an appointment call the ofFice ofitu-
dent life at (734) 432-6428. Walk-in
donoriareal- welcome. Madonna
University il located at 1-96 and
Le¥an Roid in I.ivomia.

Volunteers needed
Community Ho,pice and Home

Care Servic- of Plymouth and Weot-
land, is 00®ring it, winter volunteer
training program Ar individuals
interested in donating their time,
emrt ...,1 2.1.mt. toloppert th- in
need of bo,pice care. The 8-week pro-
gram begins Wedneiday, Feb. 18 at
Cherry Hill Preebyterian in Dear-
born. The cla/- will be held

Wedne,days hm 6-9 p.m. Call Lau-
rie Behling, dime- 0/ Volimleer Sor-
vicei (313) 622-4244

Balance body, mind
The stretches, meditation and deep breathing

are intended to balance the mind and body with
an understanding that to change one affects the
others. The religious aspect sometimes associ-
ated with yoga ian't involved in clus. Frig
*tre-ed that yoga i, not a religion and
mhouldn't be confused as one. After demonstrat-

ing a few simple stretches at the start of the
clau, Frig uses a calm and reassuring voice to
explain that the students don't have to lift their
lepover their head, to do yoga.

'Yoga ia for anybody at any age,- said Frig, a
Botsford yoga initructor for eight years. *But,
yoga isnot a magic pill. It's another alternative
method to help you and it'a all free. You can do
it in your home, in vour car or standing in the
airport. Sometimel it'o just a matter of stand-
ing the right way or breathing correctly.»

Stretching her lep and arma in another posi-
tion, Frig added: *You get up in the morning
and you can start with something simple, like
this. You do what'* comfortable for you."

In her lecond year taking yoga classes at
Bot:ford, Ann Schurr of Farmington Hills Baid
ahe hop- yoga will prevent her hum becoming
stiN when ihe gets older.

9 have arthritis and I like to keep limber,"

regularly reminds the students to st€
experience pain. A half hour after they began,
some admitted feeling muscles they had forgot- Deep Ob,erver Nei

ten about. "Take it to the edge, but never go breath: Schooteraft,
AIx number iinto pain,» said Frig after demonstrating one Patti

posture. D'Auanzo
Some medical experts draw a link between of Nouiyoga and improving medical conditions like,

infertility, arthritis, high cholesterol, back practice8 a  MON, J
pain, asthma and mental stress, according to deep
"New Choices in Natural Healing," by Preven- breathing Gregg She
tion Magazine. technique plier techni

Scientific research is proving many of these Ford Motorto improveclaims,» the book said. «For example,
oxgen flow keynote spe

researchers in Britain studied yoga'o effects on Quality Inst
18 people with mild asthma, who ranged in age and the Mado
from 19 to 54. The result: All 18 reported more diminish of Business.
improvement in their conditions when they tension. focu& on Su
used yoga-style breathing.» Yoga also helps the 2lst Ce

held in Kreheart patients and improves cognitive and
motor skills among children with learning dia- Univergity i
abilities.

During the class, some of the students are more flexible than others. Frig tells them not
to judge themselves on how they're performing.
-Just keep coming back," she said. -There's no
prizes, no perfection. Do what's good for you.

12 you do yYou're going to tell the difference u you age.
When you go to reach something. It gets better Eager st

Plea.eiee YOA, 1)6  Judy Mi
'118 said
ass to le
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perly an

m,
you to experience.' 'Pappas, a

Other times, though, moit of us acci- *6een med
dentally become fully involved in medi- years and
tation while doing mmething eke, like daily. Sh
gardening or taking part in a .port. - anaged
Someone calli your name, but because Vhen I 1

you're so abeorbed, you don't hear any- uch diff

thing. Oftentimes, people who take an 10 or

May'o classes are referred by physi-
cians. In fact, meditation haa been pop-
ular for centuries in the Ealt and reta- 21s

tively recently has become accepted in
the We•t Com

Fine for all VOUM

"Meditation M something anyone can
CDR rrqudo if they have the motivation, the
am/.

efTort and the determination.'she maid.
Meditation sometim- helpe people f-1
le# nervoim, 1- depr-,ed. more,elf- WER-

reliant, more -lf-confident, improve*     ----

work experiences by accepting the OU
peace in thepr-ent moment.

"We Malise that mod of our har isin N
the put -1 the Aiture and our power PAY

is in the pre•ent moment,0 May Baid. ONL
Tou learn thought manapment lo ---
you can get back 12 that calmn-. W,
1-rn that unwavld 'moli- arl lit
nak totell luthot-n,d 1,ehan,
our procedum or our pe-ption, ie
-can pt back to Iiperi-e thi naL
ural state of well bdq:

Self-guided imagery good for mind, body
m DIANE GAU AND-Al•
./IM"Lill/"Ii

AU man'* .•waeries d,rive from not
being abl. to sit quietly in a room
al-: - Blaist Paacal

Laurie Pappu liken, meditating to
living hor mind a daily bath. Tbetran-
quility hund in our own mindi im a
doorway to better f-ling• about our-
-lve, and th. woddaround iu.

-an, ef us hiveheard that we u-
only 10 percent of our mindi,",aid
Papp.8, cdinctor for the D.troit Met.
ropoU- Com- for Atumdinal Heal-
i40 with a support group at Boufbrd
G-ral Ho•pital in F.,nington Hill
and Royal Oak Unity Church.

'Thi, cosmic part of our mind, is
much greater; fall of wisdom, 10,0,
und,ritanding and compusion and
th01• tbo part of our mindi that can
hd u•new ide-, new thouihtl, in,0-
mtion, ad way. of looking d thi'
App ald.

, C iing out the mind provide•
rg of =-ic aw-9-/ whieh
love, wi•dom and 00-,-1-
ean * in that *at, th*

...All, I.4 0001*lt-

inward and finding that calm, *till
place inside, explained Donna May,
stress management instructor and con-
oultant for Botsford General Hospital.
She teaches meditation as a stress
reduction mechanism, a way to lower
blood pre,sure and a means to
strengthen immune Oystems

Being calm
By being calm we can regulate our

blood preisure, she maid. Some people
aim u,e guided imagery to fight cancer
by imagining their immune sy,temi
are strong. Studiee have al,o ohown
that m/ditatkin can redi- theierity
of premen,trual,yndrome, ••thma.
migraine• and chronic pain. In fact,
.me doctors believe that itrel and
*Mion are re,ponaible Ibr more than
halfofall modical problems.

'Our immune system i dependent
on how we receive our out.r world,"
May Iid. le, almo,t u W we have an
immune system within producing
chemicals and hormo- b-d on our
interpretation of what'i going on
aroundum.-

For in,tance, if you perceive a roller
mter ride- Am yourbod, produ-
*mon* like interferon, and inter-
leukins. But if the roller couter ride

rrifing your body produc•i
chemicali, like adronalin and

I 'llatanon'•Poe'll
01 b./."11 .tt-10•
f... th. 01.8. W..W Inward
Ild fll-•« 11=t calm, '1111
0.0 1.....,

Donna May
-Bot•ford conaultant

cortiool. While there's many difTerent
wayi to meditate, typically it'§ done by
focusing attention on breathing, or
repeating a •ound, word or phra•e.
Thi, clean the mind taking you to a
calm and quiet place within. Oxygen
consumption i, lowered -d the heart
and puloe rates glow. At the end you
might want to concentrate on purpo-
Al thought•, like imagining your
immune Wtem itrong; or goal-tting.

To improve relationshipi, for
inetance, thiperson might I himmelf
or her•elf and the other person in a
bright white or pink Ught repr-nting
love and harmony. Thihigge,t problem
moit poople hav• 10 an inability tomtill
the mind.

*The mind jud wante to dart in all
directiong and that'i very normal for
thi 8nt *w minut-you ammeditaA
ing," Ma, said. =You want to avoid
evaluating,our Ixped*oce of medita-
tien and e*perience what U there br

4%
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2 welcome from throughout the
1 Observer area. Items should be
13 fubmitted to Observer New,papers,
7 36251 Schootcraft. Liuonia 48150.
f Our)„amblr * (313) 591.7279.

-L i Optometrist welcomed
: Northwe•t Eye Physicians P.C.
· of Novi and Southfield recently
j velcomed Dr. Linda Trick,

O.D. to the optometry practice.
Tnck bring» more than 20 year
of experience to the office and

formerly aaw patient, through
Henry Ford Hospital. She is
accepting new optometry
patient• at (248) 669-4366 or
(248) 380-8280.

Media coordinator
Doreen Saputo joined the

marketing and communications

.taff at Providence Hoopital and
Medical Centers u media reta-
tion, coordinator

Most recently. she wu senior
public affairs officer at Henry
Ford Hospital where she held
several position, since 1988 In
her new position, her primary
reoponoibilities are arranging
media interviews, responding to
media inquiries and communica-
tions planning.

Dental merger
Dr. Brian Andre-. who has

practiced in Livonia on Eight
Mile near Gill Road for the past
ten years, is merging hi, practice
with Dr. Herbert Elfring Jr. of
Novi into a new practice on
Grand River a half mile west of
Haggerty u of Feb. 1, 1998.

The new Novi omce, will fes-
ture expanded servic., extended
hours and bring the latest coi-

metic dental care to patiente.
Other special features will
include: a Japal-e interpreter
available, stereo headphonee for
u,e during treatment, intra oral
camer- and halito- detecton.
The practice U accepting new
patients, call (248) 442-0400 b
more information.

Executive director
William I•enstein has

recently been appointed execu-
tive director of Pmvidence Parb

ners in Mission, LLC, a phy*
cian-ho,pital organization (PHO)
comprimed of Providence Hospl•
tai and the Physician Medical·
Group, PC.

His current r-poosibilit- 4k
vice president of Managed Care

Service will include providi*
•enior leader,hip and directia
to the n-ly formed PHO

MEDICAL DATEBOOK Improve medical knowledge 1 '

d"./."/UD

cal--1 Iterns

are welcome from the Observer
area and should be sent to

Observer Newspapers, 36251
Schootcraft, Ltuonia 48150. Our
Nx number is (313) 59 1-7279.

MON, JAN. 26
ImTmrIERATUIU SPEAKmt

Gregg Sherrill, director of sup-
plier technical assistance for
Ford Motor Company will be the
keynote speaker for the Angilerli
Quality Institute sponsored by
the Madonna University School
of Business. The Institute will

focd on "Supplier Survival for
the 2lst Century" and will be
held in Kreage Hall at Madonna

, University in Livonia from 8:30

Yoga from page,

li you do your yoga.

Eager students
Judy Miller of Farmington

Hills said she was taking the
Caas to learn how to stretch

perly and to improve her flex-

magery frorj

ppas, a Franklin resident, has
loet of u, acci- en meditating for 10 to 15
0ved in medi- years and now devotes time to it
hing elie, like Haily. She wonders how she
Et in a sport. anaged without the routine.
3, but becauae Vhen I look at myself. I see a
on't hear any- uch different person than I
ole who take aa 10 or 20 vears ago and par-

ha-

i
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£ It-•• 10• Modle•1 Dit•book are
welcome from all hospitals, through Internet resources
physicians, companies and red-
dents active in the Observer-area

reit eae until I saw nmedical community. Send to:
knowing that I wu prMedical Datebook, cio The
the beginning stageOburver Newspapers, 36251

Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, 48150 menopaume -
or faxed to (313) 591-7279. Other extensive coll,

medical health infc
22--I-- include:

MON, JAN. 26
ia a •ite created by li

I Healthweb (health

from medical schools.
This fun session is designed to

towards *e technica
promote exercise as part of a terms of medical reme
healthy life style. Come dressed probably one of the toiin comfortable shoes and clothes

molid, reliable :tate-0
to learn the benefits and comp- medical information.
nents of a safe exercise program

I Med.c
from 6-7:30 p.m. Please call Mis-

(www.med,cape.com), cmon Health Medical Center -
Livonia; 1-800-968-7759. oldest and most popula

sites for consumer hea
lirt Immlow mation.

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia is 1 0 n c 0 1
establishing a Women's Recovery Concolink.upenn.edu
Group for recovering alcoholics. comprehensive mite w
The group will be limited to mation on all types 4
seven women and will meet in

maintained by the Uni
the Center for Counseling Ser-

Pennsylvania.
vices on Mondays, from 10:30

1 The Center for Dis
a.m. to noon. Participants are

trol (www.cdc.gov), h.required to have experienced at
about AIDS, influenza

least one year of sobriety. Most
nicable diseases, tinsurances accepted. Call the
abroad and the latest

Center for Counseling Services
on death and disease inat (734) 655-2441 or 800-494-

I The American Med1654.
ciation (www.ama-a

which offers a very pol

TUE, JAN. 27 It's a database of all
ture called Physiciar

.m-WO..Hor physicians in the n
Angela Hoepice offers a grief allows you to look up c

speciality, zip code or 6
m A.k the

< (www.health-net. com/,

support workshop free ofcharge
at 1 and 6:30 p.m. Call (734)
464-7810.

-N"/Vaulmt M.
This course is intended for those
12 years and older interested in
learning buic knowledge of the
heart and lungs, household safe-
ty tips, CPR and choking rescue

skills for infants and children
one to eight years old. Courmes
are $25 from 6-9 p.m. Please call
Mission Health Medical Center -
Livonia; 1-800-968-7759 for more
information.

WED, JAN. 28
NE'NIORN CA

A two session class meets for the
first time on Jan. 28 at 7 p.m.
Designed to help expectant par-
ents learn about their baby's
needs. The second session
includes child and infant CPR.
Registration required, please call
(734) 458-4330.

I.Dilic'.0 .mul'"30'

This five-week course teaches
practical parenting skills. Atten-
dees will learn how to build

mutual respect, resolve conflicts
and create effective teamwork at

home. The clasa is taught by cer-
tified parenting instructor
Christa Williams, RN, MS on
Wednesdays (Jan. 28, Feb. 4,11,
18 and 25) from 6-9 p.m. at
Haab/Ypsilanti Health Building,
111 N. Huron Street. Call(734)
712-5400 or 800-231-2211.

JANUARY WIUME ....NAR

BUSINESS

a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Cost is $50 and
includes lunch. Registrations are
being accepted through Jan. 23
by calling the Madonna Univer-
sity School of Business at (734)
432-5354. Madonna University
is located at I.96 and Iavan

Road in Livonia.

WED JAN. 28
Ius,Nds NEnVORK INT'L

Businese Network International

will host a regular meeting of
the Laurel Park Chapter from 7-
8:30 a.m. at Richards Restau-

rant, Plymouth Road & New-
burgh. For more information call
BNI regional offices at (734) 397-
9939.

D4

ibility. Although Amy Seifried
seemed limber and took the

stretches further than most stu-

dents, she said, she also wanted

more flexibility.
Linda Cassese of Canton

n page 04

ticularly since meditating,» Pap-
pas said. "Meditation is the
greatest gift that I've ever
received and I wish more people
knew about it.

Meditation is cumulative, she
added, so what you gain over
time keeps growing. Pappas said

Lawrence J. Collina, MA., will
be presenting an interactive lee-
ture on "An Introduction and

Overview of Stress Manage-
ment," sponsored by MED-
HEALTH Wellness Center. The
seminar will begin at 7 p.m. at
the MEDHEALTH Wellness

Center Plymouth facility located
on 47659 Halyard Drive. Call
(734) 459-1800.

THUR, JAN. 29
OVERVIW TO wioilEN'§ BIALTH

Botsford physician Melody Mac-
Martin, D.O., will present an
"Overview to Women's Health.'

This monthly forum, for women
ages 40-60, presents issues and
concerns dealing with mid-life
changes from 7-8:30 p.m. free of
charge at Botsford General Hos-
pital's 3 West Conference Room,
28050 Grand River Ave., Farm-
ington Hills. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 477-6100.
mls SWI"ORT OROUP

Do you have itching, crawling or
tingling sensations in your legs?
This could be Restless Leg Syn-
drome (RLS). You are not alone

so join us and learn more about
managing this disorder from 2-
3:30 p.m. and 7:30-9 p.m. 35600
Central City Parkway. Call(734)
458-7100 to register.
YOUNI AT HEART

The physical and psychological
aspects of aging program enti-
tied: Young at Heart - Slightly
Older in Other Parts. Presented

by S. Webb, RN, BSN. Mission

GALENDAR

™UR, JAN. 29
ENHANCE YOUR U

The University of Michigan
Alumni Association will host a

workshop entitled =Enhance
Your Professional Image and
Style." This workshop will help
participants create a profession-
al presence for success in today's
workplace. Open to the public,
this workshop will take place
between 6:30-9:00 p.m. at the
Alumni Center, located on U-M's
central campus at 200 Fletcher
Street in Ann Arbor (behind the

Michigan League).To register,
contact Chanel DeGuzman at

800-847-4764 or e-mail her at
careercente-umich.edu

Township sat on a mat an arm's
length away, and explained that

she hoped yoga would help con-
trol her diabetes. l'his will help
me stretch and exercise," she

added. Rolling her neck from

she wished more people accepted
meditation as a useful and natu-
ral tool "rather than something
that is foreign, far out, New Age
or alternative. I think it has a

bad reputation, mainly because
it seems so different," Pappas
said. «But it really is wonderful,

Health Medical Center - Livonia
from 11 a.m. to noon. Call 800-
968-7759.

SAI JAN. 31
AD/HI) "RINAR
John F. Taylor, Ph.D., a promi-
nent authority on Attention
Deficit Disorder, will present a
day-long seminar for parents
and professionals entitled
"Beyond Ritalin: Mega-Answers
to AD/HD" from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
at the Double Tree Suites Hotel
in Southfield. Registration
received by Jan. 30 is $39. At the
door is $49. For registration call
(248) 988-0532.

Wil/"Impo-§00/,Ill"Cl

«Alternative Medicine - Expand-
ing Your Options," is the focus of
the eighth annual Turning
Points conference, presented by,
Oakwood Healthcare System
beginning at 8:15 a.m. The event
will be held at the Dearborn Inn,
20301 Oakwood Blvd. in Dear-
born. Cost is $30 per person and
includes information

packet/exhibits, continental
breakfast, lunch, discussion
panel, and two discussion topics.
For more information call 800-
543-WELL.

0111.010" .Cm'lifilille

Receive bone density x-ray and
results within minutes. Cost is
$10 ($5 for Oakwood Health
Advantage members) at the
Oakwood Healthcare Center -
Livonia from 1-5 p.m. Call 800-
543-WELL.

FRI, JAN. 30
.USIESS "/1/1<.K"mML

Business Network International

will host a regular meeting of
the Livonia Chapter from 7-8:30
a.m. at Senate Koney Island,
Plymouth Road near Stark. For
more information call BNI

regional offices at (734) 397-
9939.

WED FEB 4
musm.4 NE™ORK INrL
Business Network International

will host a regular meeting of
the Laurel Park Chapter from 7-
8:30 a.m. at Richards Restau-

rant, Plymouth Road & New-
burgh. Call (734) 397-9939.

shoulder to shoulder, Frig
watches the students as they
copy her movements.

"Think about how many times
during the day you can do this
for yourself,» she said.

and it doesn't take long to do
each day.

For more information about
meditation and stress manage-
ment programs at Botsford call
the Health Development Network
at (248) 477-6100.

=S
Colorado.

teve Dunn

of Boulder,

didn't believe

his doctor when

he wu told that

there just wain't
much that could
be done for his

kidney cancer.
So he took to
the World Wide

WEM) Web and found
a way to get
experimental

multidrug treatments that,
claims Dunn, melted his tumors.

Dunn'• cyberspace trek to
health is chronicled on a Web
site he set up (www.cancer-
guide.org).

In Tynesale, England, 67-year-
old Clifford Sanderson also had
kidney cancer. He also was told
by his doctor to basically go
home and die, that there wagn't
much that could be done because
of his age and the extent to
which the cancer had spmad. He
didn't believe his doctor, either.

Sanderson found Dunn'B Web
site and then a doctor who was
willing to give him the same
experimental drugs Dunn found.
Now, both men are alive and
their cancers in remission.

Welcome to do-it-yourself med-
ical research, one of the Inter-
net'B fastest growing area.

I spent most of last week in St.
Petersburg, Florida at a journal-
ism think-tank, the Poynter
Institute for Media Studies,
helping teach a group of medical
journalists how to use the Inter-
net to research and background
their stories.

I'm finding that my readers
are starting to be more on top of
mybeat than Ia< the medical
reporter for a large newspaper in
the Pacific Northwest told me.

'They're using the Internet to
stay informed and even passing
along tips to me. I am amazed at
what's online."

Take the case of Connie, a 50-
year-old Troy woman who, a cou-
ple of months ago, became con-
cerned about irregular and
excessive menstrual bleeding.
Connie sent me an e-mail that
described her Net education. As

she explained, her regular gyne-
cologist was on vacation when
she had her problem. She made
an appointment with his associ-
ate, examined her and ordered
an ultrasound. He told her to

come in for an appointment in
two days time.

7 hate it when they do that,»
said Connie. «You end up not
sleeping, imagining the absolute
worge case scenano."

So Connie went to the Net.
She visited Healthfinder

(www.healthfinder.gov), a U.S.
government site that calls it,elf
a gateway to consumer health.

Says Connie: "Just by clicking
and searching the sites they
linked to, I found my condition
was not that unusual. a normal
part of a woman's path through
menopause and I was able to
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uk.htm),

where you can ask general medi-
cal questions of real doctors.

1 Drug InfoNet (www.drugin-
foinet.comia,kmd.htm), where j
you can learn about side effects '
and dosage info about various
prescription drugs

These sites are all detailed

and among the Net'§ most
responsible. In turn, from them,
you can locate hundreds of other
medical, health and fitness sites.

But... be careful.

There is also a lot of dubious

information out there on the
Web.

That's why I recommend a site
called Quackwatch (www.quack-
watch.com). Maintained by a
real doctor, this is a site that
exposes the many irresponsible
or questionable site, out there in
cyberspace. Among the key
things Dr. Stephen Barrett's site
says consumers should be skep-
tical about are the many Web
sites that push dietary supple-
ments and vitamina.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newachan-
nel stations across the country
and can be seen locally on WDIV-
TV4, Detroit. His «PC Talk
radio show airs Saturday and
Sunday afternoons on WXYT-
Radio AM 1270 and he U the
author of a series of Internet
book. (cal! 888-222-1866). You
ean reach him through his Web
site at Atip.·t /www.pc mike.com
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Ice i, finally starting to form
on most area inland lakes w the
ice fishing Bea,on will heat up in
a hurry. Anglen venturing out
*hould *till exercise extreme
caution empecially of you are
unfamiliar with the body of
water you are headed out onto.

With the help
of local guide OU,Dood
Bob 'Hangman»
Mitchel, of Red-

...m

ford, we've come
up with some of p
the area's best

winter fishing

Orchard

Lake is excel-lent for pike on /
tip-ups right in BILL
front of the state PARKER
boat launch on -
Orchard Lake

Road and behind Apple Island.
Large suckers or dead bait sus-
pended three feet above the
weeds or one foot off the bottom
work well. Pan fish can be found

on the flats and along the many
weed lines and readily accept
wax worms or spikes. Crappie,
ranging from eight to 13 inches,
are plentiful in the weedy areas
of the lake and are caught on
small shiner minnows through-
out the night and just before
dawn.

Union Lake is a good bet for
pike and pan fish and sometimes
offers up trout and walleye as
well. Pike up to 18 pounds and

2 - -walleye up to eight pounds have
been caught in Union Lake.

-I'he area across from the pub-
lic access site gives up pike and
pan fish," said Mitchel. The
north shoreline is good for trout
and walleye."

Mitchel suggests anglers try
minnows or corn for trout. Wall-
eye can be found along the

ledges in 10 to 20 feet of water.
Jig-and-minnow combinationi
are deadly u are dead lines or
tip-ups (10-pound monoflament
with a No. 4 splitahot and a No.
8 treble hook) baited with shin-
ers.

-I'he mouth end of the lake hu
two large sunken islands that
hold great numbers of large
crappies, monster pike and
schools of walleye; said Mitchel.
'But it's a long walk of almomt
two miles to get there.-

Ca- Lake is another ice fish-
ing hot spot and regularly pro-
duces nice catches of pike and
pan fish. An occasional walleye
or large trout will also show up
for the dedicated angler. Ice
anglers do well in the bay north
of Dodge Park and along the
sunken islands and sand bar off
the beach. For the larger game
fish check the drops in 15 to 45
feet of water. Try a jig-and-min-
now combination or a tip-up
baited with a live shiner.

falled Lake is a real sleeper
for ice fishing,» said Mitchel.
"The only real access is at
Bogie's Restaurant at the north
end of the lake."

Walled Lake annually gives up
some dandy pike, blue gill and
crappie for anglers fishing the
scattered flats and weed lines.
For those not afraid to travel,
the south end of the lake holds

some huge pike, blue gill up to
12 inches long, and crappie up to
15 inches.

«All the proven tactics work
well here," added Mitchel.

Proud Lake is probably the
area's most under-fished winter
lake. Proud Lake gets very little
winter pressure because of the
difficulty of access," explained
Mitchel. «You can only get on at
the boat launch at the state
recreation area and then, only if

the river im frozen. But when you
can get out there the fi.hing i.
nothing short of spectacular."

Jumbo blue gill and perch,
rainbow and brown trout, and
eome of the fatteit pike in the
county are caught through the
ice on Proud Lake.

Look for weeds near a drop-off
and youll undoubtedly find pike.
Gills and perch are found in 10
to 30 feet of water and trout are
in the 20 to 40 foot depths. Deau
amelt or large shiners work well
for pike. Gills are fond of wax
worms and spikes and small
shiners work well for perch or
trout.

"A secret trout tactic is to

dump some canned corn down
the hole then set a dead line in
the middle of the bait: explained
Mitchel. Use a small single
hook on six-pound line with a
No. 7 splitshot and two kernels
of corn.'

Ment Lake consistently pro-
duces good catches of blue gill
and crappie in the five to seven
inch range. Good numbers of
pike also come through the ice
with an occasional monster

weighing up to 15 pounds. Kent
is one of the best inland walleye
lakes in southeastern Michigan
and is stocked annually with
walleye fingerlings.

The deep holes at the south
end of the lake hold both pike
and walleye. The old river bed
between the beaches and the

drop off near the freeway bridge
are also good locations. Crappies
bite out in front of the dam at
the southwest end of the lake in

10 to 20 feet of water. The bays
and flats along the south shore
are good spots to set up a tip-up
for pike.

Lake Orion 18 an ice anglers
paradise with bays, points and
islands scattered throughout the

lake. Blue gill, perch, crappie
and pike are abundant in Lake
Orion.

The bay in front of the state
boat ramp off Indianwood Road
hold, a nice population of blue
gill as does the bay in front of
Snug Harbor. Pike anglers do
well around Park Island and

along the break just mouth of the
dam at Paint Creek. Crappie and
perch are caught with regularity
off the points around Bellevue
Island.

These are some of the better

lakes in the area, but most
inland lakes serve up a decent
winter catch.

Before you head out be sure to
think about safety first. The cold
weather hagn't been around long
enough to form safe ice on all the
lakes in the area, so take it one
step at a time.

Remember, hard, blue ice is
the best ice. When ice hu a gray
or whitish tint to it or is full of
bubbles and air pockets it's
smart to stay on shore. Always
be aware of ice-covered rivers

and river mouths since moving
water will keep ice from freezing
and will leave many rivers and
river mouths unsafe. Sunny
warm weather will weaken exist-

ing ice so be aware of those
balmy afternoons.

On a final note, always let
someone know exactly where
youll be fishing and never go out
alone.

Good luck and be sure to call

me with your fishing success.
If you're looking for a speaker

for your club or an upcoming
show contact Mitchel at (313)
538-0156.

Ar,lers and hunters are urged to report
their success. Questions and comments
Ire also encouraged. Send Information to
805 E. Maple, Birmingham. MI. 48009.
Fu information to (810) 6441314 or call
Bill Parker everurlf at (810) 901-2573.

JUTIM)OR Cum r

he School for Ch id-

$}
*l prO 0.1,1'jibia-

d in promoting
*tion of outdoor

2 activit ieet: at 7:30 p.m
on the Tuesday of each
month a me Colony Hall in
Southfield. Call (248) 988-
6668 for more information.

HOLIOAY NATI- P1VE

'Ibe Holiday Nature Preserve
Association meets monthly at
the Livonia Civic Center
Library. The next meeting
begina at 7 p m. Wedneaday,
Feb. 4. Call (313) 522-8647 for

2 -more information.

InDOOR
ACTIVITIES
"'INY. WALK

Kathy Treppa will lead a win-
ter walk beginning at 12 p.m.
Saturday, Feb. 14, at the
William P. Holliday Nature
Preserve in Westland. Call
(313) 522-8547 for more infer-
mation.

OUTDOOR
SHOWS
CA-- A N .Imil

The 14th annual Camper,
Travel & RV Show will be
held Jan. 21-25, at the Ponti-
ac Silverdome.

The Michigan Deer & Turkey
Spectacular will be held Feb.
13-15, at the Lansing Civic
Center.

.AT, SPORT am..
The 15th annual Boat, Sport
and Fishing Show will talke
place Feb. 18-22, at the Ponti-
ac Silverdome.

One of the
NATURE

most impressive "019
hawks of the
deep forest is the 4-»

19-27 inch long /
northern     -

goehawk
These red-

eyed, gray,
inhabitants of old ...1forests are sel-

dom seen by peo-
pie in southeast- n.

NOWICKI
ern Michigan.

Goshawks are

more likely Been in the upper two
thirds of the state where they nest
during the summer. But it is
believed that-young of the year
move south in fall and avoid com-

petition with the adults that stay

Masters Tour

Qualifying 
rounds of the

Aurl
Greater Detroit

Bowling Associ-
ation Masters -
tournament

; took place last
weekend at , 4

Cloverlanes in - r 01 Livonia.

The top 32
finishers will

AL
compete for the HARRISON
championship
in the finals

' this weekend. There were 33

finalists due to a tie for the last

Spot
The Masters is for elite

bowlers in the Metro Detroit

: area and the list of entries look

' like a "who's who» of bowling.
To qualify, bowlers have to

roll a total of 16 games. The
best ®core, determine the final-
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Goshawks sighted in Oakland County

I U €

14

in their breeding territory during
winter.

In December, during the Detroit
Audubon Society's Christmas Bird
Count, Chris Hull and Maya
Hamady identified a goshawk in
northern Oakland County. This is
the first time a goshawk has been
seen during the count since 1974.

Before that, the only other bird
seen was in 1957.

Even in winter goehawks do not
like any intrusions in their hunt-
ing territory. Though Chris and
Maya did not see the bird, it
became very vocal when they
entered its area.

By comparing vocalizations with
other hawks, choices are very lim-
ited this time of the year, they
identified it.

iament finalisf
i8t8.

The top three finishers were
from Observer & Eccentric
cities. Ken Kossick of Canton

led the field followed by Troy'B
Dan Ottman and David Schu-
macher of Rochester Hills.

Other qualifiers included:
Kelly Bennett and his dad, John
of Auburn Hills, who finished in
6th; Garden City's Rick Eier-
mann was 19th; Tony Stipcak of
Redford 24th; Eddie Grace III of
Novi came in 25th; Ed Grant of
Rochester Hills 26th; and Ed
Malinowski of Livonia tied with

Billy Gerace of Dearborn for
32nd.

Next week's Ten Pin Alley
will list the results of the finali.
Each of the 32 bowlers in the

final field have an equal chance
to win the prestigious 'GDBA
Masters- title. The talent ia 00

cloee a lucky break here or there
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During the summer, adults
defend their nests very aggressive-
ly and loudly. Adults have been
known to dive and attack people
that venture too close to their

heavy nest often in a beech or
maple tree.

When a large female approaches
like a strafing Spitfire, you quickly
realize the bird means business.

Though most goshawks nest
north of Oakland County, the clos-
est highly and likely nest was on
the southern border of Lapeer
County.

After the lumbering era,
goshawk numbers were very low.
Large forests that are the pre-
ferred nesting habitat were
destroyed. As the forests recov-
ered, 80 did the goshawk popula-

g sport Observ
could determine the winner.

•The third Annual Henry
Mistele'§ Senior/Youth Chal-

lenge is going to take place with
opening ceremonies at 10:30
am. Mayflower Lanes, Satur-
day, Feb. 7.

The public is invited to come
and watch as the youngest
bowlers battle the old-timers in

an interesting format. Eddie
Lubanski and Tony Lindemann
will take part along with Lewis
Saad, still going strong at 94.

This year, the Sunday Youth
Classic All-Star traveling league
will be repre,ented for the first
time.

Contestents will find lots of

great prizes including bowling
balls, a chocolate bowling pin
and freeentry to the Pro-Am at
Taylor Lanee.

Door prize contributors
include Faball, USA, Red Robin
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tion.

Forest fragmentation is again
jeopardizing the comeback of the
goehawk.

It will be interesting to see if the
increase in crows in southeastern

Michigan has anything to do with
the expansion of the nesting range

of the goehawk.
One study found that crews and

red squirrels were the main items
in the diet of the goshawk.

By the way, both crowe and red
squirrels can prey on songbirds
nests and some game bird species.

If we can preserve some forest
lands for the goshawk, we would
also be preserving some land for
songbirds to nest in.

mrland flavor
Restaurants, AutoNation USA,
Murphy's Restaurant, Family
Video, David'B Right Line Pro
Shop, Redford Bowling & Tro-
phy, The Looney Baker, Mur-
rays Discount and Taylor
Laneo. The full-size chocolate

bowling pin is from Truan's
Candies.

•Entries are starting to come
in for «Bowler of the Year: The

person selected will receive a
beautifully engraved plague,
$100 in cash and a free bowling
ball of his or her choice.

Should you know of someone
who had an outstanding bowl-
ing year in 1997, please send in
their name to the Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schoolcraft,
Livonia 48150 or Fax to (313)

422-5935 or e-mail to: ten-

pinalOeonline.com or phone
(313) 422-1609.
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Outdoorama'98 Sport and
Travel show will take place
Feb. 20-March 1, at the Novi
Expo Center.
.pal'"1.10",0 9/0

The 10th annual Greater

Detroit Sportfishing and trav-
el Expo will be March 5-8, at
the Palace of Auburn Hills.

DATES

The special late Canada goom
season runs through Feb. 1 in
southern Michigan. The
boundaries for the late hunt
have been changed this year
and are now the same as
those forthe South Zeneof

the regular waterfowl season.
The entire south zone is open
during the late hunt with the
exception of the five GMIP: .

Rabbit season runs through
March 31 statewide.

Feb. 1 is the deadline to apply
for a spring turkey permit.

MEETINGS
Imc

The next monthly meeting of
the state Natural Remourte
Commission will be Feb. 11-
12, at the Lansing Center.
Persons with disabilities

needing accomodations for
effective partisiption in the
meeting should call Teresa
Golden at (617) 373-2352 a
week in advance to request
alsistance.

FISHING CLUBS
CLON 'Al. A./4./.

Clinton Valley Bass Angiers im
-king new members
(boaters and non-boaters are
welcome.) The club meet•

monthly at Gender Mountain
in Waterford The next meting

. is slated for 10 a.m. Sunday,
Jan. 11. Call Mike Daly at
(248) 666-8910 for more infer-

mation.

Metro-Weot Steolheaden

meets at 7:30 p.m. on the fint
Tuesday of each month in the
cafeteria at Garden City High
School. Call Dominic I,iparoto
* (248) 476-6027 for mon

i information.

Th• Miaigan Fly Fishing
N Club meets at 7 p.m. the fint
$- ...third Wedneldly" of//ch

momth at I.i.0.1.
1 Clarencovillo Junior High
 School. Call (8101 478-1494

br mon inrmation.
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